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ALL THE TO 
BE UNDER SAIL IN 

PRESENT WEEK

Btmt H i| Fire Still Sweeps 
11.... North Shore Section

Reported Military Plot
For Capture of Berlin Œ

“Hiram,” - a*4 the
TimeS reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeaj*, “the 
politician* bate-lone a- / Report from Campbçllton at Noon Today—Serious 

Fire Fought Near City—Bad Situation in Nova 
Scotia.K. OF C. STATE *

»*- -a
Hiram, “t erie, they’re 

gonto her a shower' fer 
some feljfer Wednesday 
night. I exposé ittl be a 
tin shower. A feller go- 
in’ into politics aint 
much good wjitho 
tin. When rby $over'- 
ment gits in power we’l| 
make it Bo's a m*> that 
spends
votes’ll be ■ . 
an’ put in jail jn the 
bargain—yes, sir.” j 1

"I retglv think;% are 
moving in thafefiiree- 
tloii,” said the *3 

“Ye*—w* V,rf »

feller w w»- 
didn’t vote. Buf 
stir thing* up ; a t 
a ward™ 
said he thought 
o’ the trade U 
workin’ in that .dost

they’d been'doin'^iat sort o’ thing all 
their lives. I guess you'll see ’em doin’ 
it agin when that there plebiscite comes 
round, fer if the’» anybody that orto 1-e 
glad to see Old Man Booze fed to the 
furnace it’s the wiipmin.”

“Do you remember the old-time chop* 
ping frolic or barn-raising where a jug 
of Jamaica rdm was the source of in
spiration?” queried the reporter.

‘I do so,” said Himm, “An’ the fights 
they used tovkev when the stuff got 
workin’ good. We’ll be well rid of it 
all—Mister—’specially at election time.

“But it devdpped brotherly instincts,” 
said the reporter. remember one fam
ous dinner ye*rt.a«o when two elderly 
and staid and -aplemn citizens at about 
one O’clock ia thé morning dung to each 
other as brothers, because If they let go 

uih b-C. —1 down. And one 
Older and the other a church- 
‘wHUHHk refused to argue 

about rtli#din. ‘ Surely, blessed Is the 
peace-maker,. <a*6 'when It showeth its
C<J«Dtd“y^wte^m- beat day?’ ’queried 
Hiram. ^ « a big, apple they’d
dodge one *aot|tron the street.”

Ï
June

JTWENTY-FIVE A report from Campbellton at noon 
today was to the effect that the giant 
forest fire which last week wiped opt 
the town of St. Quentin was not di
minishing in its terrible onslaught 
against the heavily wooden districts of 
Restigoucne county. Although definite 
information was not at hand, it was said 
that the fire is now sweeping along a 
stretch of country which extends from 
St. Quentin along the Intercolonial Rail
way and takes in about eight or ten 
miles on each side of the tracks. The 
Cairipbellton fire brigade was out last 
week but were unable to cope with the
flames and have returned home- All New York, Me” 31—Barring accidents, 

Arranging them in a semi-circle the available men in the countryside arc „n three yachts interested in the Ameri- 
j fll. nniio- court room this mom- engaged in the battle and a special train ca>s Cup races, will be under sail this 

, , ., „ i—.ntv- from Campbeltlon is going out this after- week, tuning up for the international
ing, the magistrate ordered the t y noon with reinforcements. contest. The Shamrock IV. was suc-
fiye prisoners who established a rec It was also said today that the con- cessfully launched at City Island, last
morning since the introduction oi flagration Was not caused by forest Wednesday evening. At once work was 
prohibition act in this province, Unw Q flres Thc cause was given as being a started to step the mast of the craft.
Yè Valiept Army, March Into • ftre in a lumber pile in rear of one build- rig and bend on her sails and do the 
John Spellman and Ka . ... • tue ing. It was further reported that the many other things necessary to place the
charged with rooming ^together in portion of the town north of the Cath- green racer in commission. Work has 
Asia Hotel, where 7 , . as °Üc church had been progressed so rapidly, that the yacht
as man and e’/ . « .tnn Police- ®t- Quentin waf reported situated in sbouid ^ rea(jy for her preliminary 
Mr. and Mrs. Pratt, of H^mpton. P bee- the middle of a large dearing and the trials within 'a week. As the 23 metre 
man Dykeman told of going to the tffl opinion was expressed that the forest Shamrock has not yet arrived in this 
on Sunday morning twTet In «re theory was doubted in some quar- country the yachtsmen in charge of the
one o’clock m consequence of ^ challenger have been somewhat worried
Mwfield corrotorated the evidence of Serious Near Gty. regarding a trial horse. The smallerMerry neio corronoraicu __ . Lipton yacht is now on her way here
the policeman. The Pr°P^0^ °f, ^n What threatened at one time to be bu't is not expected to arrive for another 
hotel, a Chinese, told of seeing Spellman one 0f the most disastrous forest fires weejc
register as described. The case was PM " started yesterday morning near Willow Bristolj R j May 31—The sloop Res-
poned until this afternoon. E. S. Ritchie Grove and spread with lightning rapid- olut America-S Cup defense candidate, 
appeared for Spellman. d Ry in the direction of Garnettown Fire ghowed qualitJes of steadiness and speed

Thomas Tracey, Har°,d J^^/ to Yarden AlexV J?bnstt"n W,83 -ear’y °n in a two hours spin in Narragansett Bay 
Joseph McLaughlin pleadedJ^a^nlie 8,1,1 <ud °f m J" " yesterday which led to enthusiastic com-
shouting and bawling in Millidgc avenue, habitants succeeded after an all day official® aboard The speed... McLaughlin and Downey p earled flgbt in subduing the flames. The burned di®”L“7tC said w« in 6^4^ 
not guilty to drinking in public. De.ec- over area consists of barren and waste P b’ . ylgu ’
tivc Gibbs Said he was in Main street land and about 100 acres were swept iV £.7 lmder a 12 mU,
on Sunday morning at 3 o’dock when he by the flames. I™e"“ "tents o'™ ; breeze from the northeast, the sloop was 
heard a crowd shouting. He hurried to uaWe timber lands, including valuable
the scene and saw the three accused sit- dty property w*re saved oniy by the «« mile, up. jç
ting under an electric light. He said tbey hard work of the fire fighters. __Prudence Island, a stretch of smoothhad a bottle which they were^ passing K ,a thought the fire originated from Pradena! Island^ a
arour.d and one of the accused threw the carelessness on the part of fishermen. .. . . " f tvoiations beingb-jaii s ns-t my, H r>
“TheXrc MaSky and Ralph Decatur, ^a/.“Zgonf cTrekssTy tiircw'dg^ ^ put on moderate reaches both north 
who came to the police court for protec- 0r cigarette stubs Into the bushes skirt- BOuth- 
tion were remanded. ing the roads, is apt to lead to a very Other Late Sport News.

John Warren, charged with being out serious catastrojdie. 81—Bffly Balzac, middle-

■BasgffijgfcSSfejge I
- *‘a”dt^d SSteStltSon Stgulsbed, Mso th^Tt Blue Moan- day night by defeating Ponnier. TTie / 

man told of making toe , tajn gnd F<west Home. Men are still at bout was scheduled to go twenty rounds,
Aylesford Lakes on guard, ai everything but successive blowf to the jaw sent the 
is so dry there is great danger of this challenger helpless to the canvas In the 
fire coming up again. The bungalows eleventh.
at Aylesford Lakes have been In danger. New York, May 81—Miss Marion 
It is said thc fifes were caused by camp- Zinderstain, a Boston tennis star, who 
ers oi Victoria Day. was unable to leave here on May 29

with the bavis Cup team, has decided to 
abandon her trip to England, where she 

to compete for the women’s British 
tennis ' championship at Wimbledon.

New York, May 81—Frank Kramar 
was beaten for the first time this season 
in a match cycle race at the Veledrome 
yesterday when Arthur Spencer of 
Toronto, took his measure In two of 
three heats of a mile match. The 
Toronto boy showed speed and took the 
second and third heats after Kramar 
had won the first.

Resolute’s Performance 
Pleases the YachtsmenCannot Tàlk Even to British 

‘ Business Men
Berlin, May 81—A newspaper of 

Frankfort-on-the-Oder learns that the 
military party there is organising an About Forty Delegates Com- 
anti-republican coup for June 5 and 6, * T , . tt* u
when it is intended to prevent the elec- Hlg to ot. John fllgn

Mm the Cathedral Be- 
£ fort Meetings.

been fully equipped as a Frankfort as- -------------
sault detachment About forty delegates (rpm New

The capture of Berim be con- Bruhswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Ed- 
ducted from Pomerama, with Gretfswa d ward Isla6d wiU arriye in the city tu
as the base of operations. It is hoped n,ght and tomorrow morning to attend 
‘o prient a repetition of the general th annoal state convent tot of the 
strike by arresting the most important Knighu Columbus for this jurisdiction 
labor leaders. ... . . opening tomorrow morning- Delegates

Hanover will be the centre for the ^ ^ in att€ndance from the fifteen 
coup in central Germany. - \ couneaa 0f the maritime provinces, to-1

London, May 81-Rumors of an Ira- ther wlth the officers of the state 
pending revolt are steadily growing in * n as foUoFS: Dr. W. P. Broderick,
Berlin and there are indications,th* head- deputy st Johrt; W. J. McMillan,
quarters of the new revolutionary, move- ^ gtJe ^uty> Chariottetown ; N. H 

wu.f1 Polsdam, where Prmce Ai^ ^cArthur- state advocate, Glace Bay; 
gust William, son of former Emperor _ _ McDonald state treasurer, GlaceWilliam, is staying. He is regarded as £ T LeBlSt sJT Secretary,
the leader of the mUltary party, says a ^0y’ct“' ^ j Brawn, state warden, 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. charlotte’town and B. A. Pourgeols, 

Advices from Doom, where tlie form- Moncton , A. Tingley, Fredericton; J. 
er emperor is now living, declare William Quin, Halifax- R J McDonald, Glace HohenzoUem is in high hopes of a suc- flamand James Landrigan, Shediac, dis- 
cessful coup, and says he believes lie will • »
once more become ruler of the German The 'onTe^tion will be opened with
cmP*re- „ , , .. high mass at the Cathedral at 9.18 to-Beriin, May 81-Commapders of the frrow morning which wil be celebrated 
garrison ^Greater -Berlin visited the Rcv w M. Duke, chaplain of the St. 
minister of defence today and took the councii xhe convention sermon
oath that they and their coips were w(R be delivered by Rev. p. J’. Nichol- 
ready to protect the constitution by p. D of st Francis Xavier Um- 
*?*«?. against any »“emPtfd «>UP’ versity, Antlgonish, N. S. The delegates 
whether from the right or left wU1 assemble at the rooms In Coburg

’ street at 8.46 a. m. and march to *he 
church. The business part of the con
vention wUl follow. Mayor Schofield is 
to present an address of welcopae at 
eleven o’clock.

On Wednesday afternoon, the 
will be taken for an automobile 
points of interest and will have supper 
at Loch Lomond. A reception will be 
given at the rooms on their return to the 
city. • A business session is also sche
duled for Thursday morning.

ut l he

Late Sport News — French 
Middleweight Cham pion 
Defends Title Successfully 
—Spencer Wins From Kra- 
mar.

Some Protest Against Lloyd 
George Going Into Confer- 

With Them — Sir

hi gitmoney 
ie disfr ised,

Sixteen on Drunkenness 
Charge — Man and Woman 
in Hotel Case.

ence
George E. Foster on Cana» 
da’s Position. d Hiram. “An’ it’s a 

Ihstid o’ payin’ a 
rto fine him if he 
nebbe the wimmin’ll 
tie. I was talkin’ to 
he other day an’ he 
[mowed all the tricks 
e seen the wimmin 

Dominion election, 
over fences an’ into 

out with voters an’ 
to the polls as if

London, May 81—Gregory Xrassin, 
Russian Soviet minister for trade and 
commerce, and his fellow commissaries, 

In London, have remained men of 
rnystAy thus far during their visit here. 
They are secluded in a quiet hotel fre
quented chiefly by business men from 
the provinces, and in accordance with the 
conditions arranged previous to their 

i coming they are refusing' to see news
papermen or even representatives of the 
business wortd who wish information or 
desire to present plans for trac[e with 

, Russia.
" The London newspapers which are 
agtiinst any negotiation^ with the Soviet 
government are continuing to protest 
against the admission qf Krassin and his 
coUeagues and against t>e proposal for 
a meeting between them and Premier 
Lloyd George and Lord Carson, the for
eign secretary.

These newspapers are making a gre^t 
deal of a prediction recently made by 
Rev. F. W: North, chaplain of the Eng
lish church in Moscow, who on his re
turn from Russia declared that the Soviet 
government would fall within six months 
if the blockade were maintained.

All the talk of the plans for trade that 
the Russians brought with them is in the 
realm of gossip. One point, however, ap
pears to be accepted, arid that is that 
there is little expectation that Europe 
can secure large quantities _ of, supplies 
from Russia within any time in the 
future. It ,is pointed out that the great 
work of restoring the Russian railways 
must precede any opening of trade on 
a large scale. Rolling stock and railway 
supplies are Russia’s first needs and ap
parently will be the object of the first

‘•A ^..tlwe auppycs.A it

now

LOCAL NEWS
but

they
was an 
warden.visitors 

drive toBANK CLEARINGS 
The St, John bank clearings for May 
were $16,480,740; last year. $11,967.696.

NOTED MEDICAL MAN 
Dr. Victor G. Hetser, director for the 

east of the Rockefeller Foundation, - In
ternational Health 'Board, arrived in the 
city on the Boston train today and is at 
the Royal His object is to confer with 
Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of health, 
upon public health interests In the prov- 
ince in their relation to the work of then,

.. .Jtm*

gold from the’Russian state banks. Some DECLARE 13 PER CENT DIVTOEND 
of the nswspapers fcharacterized t[iis as . In Chambers this morning before His 
“stolen goods” and declare that to accept [Honor Judge McKeown the accounts of 
it would be recognition of the Soviet as the liquidators in the matter of the 
the legitimate government of Russia. winding up of the affairs of the D I»- 

The Englishmen who came from Rus- raeli Asbestos Co., were passed and a 
skepticism regarding the existence of dividend at 13 per cent ordered. T. H. 
quantities of grain and other supplies Sommerville of this city and T. S. Pet- 
within the Soviet domain. They declare ers of Gagetown were the liquidators, 
that great stocks of grain in Russia have This mâtter has been pending final ad- 
spoiled and that vast qumbers of hides justment for some nine or ten years, 
have rotted because of the lack of mater
ials and facilities for tanning them.

near
UNDER 
fH AVENUE

EXPLLWESLOSI 
MM

.

negotiations.
;en

payose Sunday morning. ,
A case against Merrill Lougee, charged 

with being keeper of a bawdy house at 
126 Sydney street, and Mrs. Mary Hub
bard, Mrs. Sadie Coleman and Mdledge 
Marsh charged with being Inmates, was 
postponed until this afternoon.

John Poscep, Pond street, who was GREAT BLAZE AT 
notified to appear In court to explain why LONDONDERRY.
a half a bottle of gin was tound ra his j Hnlifax> N. &> May 31—Major J. P. 
store on Sunday morning by . ' Edwards, of the Income Tax Depart-
Merry field and Policeman Dykeman,, men4 at one time manager of the Acadia 
failed to put in an appearance. , | jron jj]neg at Londonderry, was in Lon-

A juvenile, who escaped from the donderry yesterday and witnessed the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, was given a hear- . disagtrous ftre wbich swept the town, 
ing and remanded. . | Major Edwards placed the number of

Sixteen men charged with drunken- buiIdlngs destroyed at fifty-two. He 
ness were remanded. One pieaaea not vividly described the course of the fire 
guilty, but after hearing Detective, ag Jt swept through the main portion of 
Saunders, the magistrate seemed quite the tQ deT0Uring everything within 
convinced that the accused was g V jts path, and the heroic but futile efforts 
and he was marched down stairs with of the resjdents to save the property, 
the rest So quickly did the flames advance that

the people, seeing the hopelessness of 
trying to save their houses, devoted their 
efforts to saving their effects. Old people 
dazed and almost helpless had to be as
sisted from the scene of the fire, while 
several people who had been ill in bed 
were carried from their homes. Many of 
the houses destroyed, Major Edwards 
said, were the property of the London
derry Iron and Mining Company.

Halifax, N. S., May 31—Fire which has 
been burning between the Preston find 
Wavertey road, Halifax county, for the 
last four days, and which yesterday was 
within three miles of the Dartmouth 
ferry, was still spreading rapidly this 
morning towards the village of Preston, 
three miles outside pf the town of Dart
mouth. Although no buildings are in 
immediate danger the residents are great
ly alarmed and contemplate removing 
their valuables and furniture, if the fire 
is not soon under control.

ed.

New York, May 81—Explosion of a 
steam pipe beneath the pavement in 
Fifth avenue, near 68th street last night 
shook buildings in the neighborhood, 
causing rumors of an earthquake, drench- 
ed hundreds of passing pedestrians and 
automobllists aqd resulted in a call for 
police reserves and firemen. The ex
plosion tore a hole in the pavement 
through which a stream of steam, stones 
and debris shot several score feet Into 
the air. Traffic through the avenue 
blocked for two hours before the steam 
was shut off. ______________

THE poles and the reds.
Constantinople, May 81—Resst. an im

portant city in Persia, sixteen miles 
southeast of Enzsli. has been occupied 
by Russian Bolshevik troops, according 
to advices to the Persian legation here.

London, "May 81—The Poles have 
thrown fresh troops into the fighting in 
the Tarashtcha region, sixty miles south 
of Kiev, but their heavy attacks on the 
Bolshevik lines have been repulsed, says 
Sunday’s official statement from Mos- 

received by wireless today.

AT THE HOSPITAL
George F. Skinner, of tin» city, a 

graduate in arts of Mount Allison Uni
versity and a medical student at McGill 
has accepted a position in the dispen
sary at the General Public Hospital.

Tulsa, Okla., May 81—At least five 
persons were killed and a score Injured 
in a head-on collission of two St. Louy 
and San Francisco passenger trains early 
today near White Oakes, about fifty 
miles northeast of here. The wreck oc
curred on a sharp curve when both 
trains were running about forty miles
"rhTengine of the passenger train and 
three coaches were derailed by the col
lision and thrown on the bank alongside
the track. „ T ... .. .

Elmira, N. Y-, May 8l—Lehigh Val
ley train No. 6, eastbound, was wrecked 
near Van Etten, N. Y, early this morn
ing The engineer and fireman were 
killed and three passengers were slight
ly injured. The train met head-on with 
a train drawn by two engines near Van 
Etten Train No. 6 was a through train 
comprised of six or eight Pullman 
coaches, eastbound, and was due in New 
York early last evening._______

was

HERE FROM SEATTLE.
Walter J. Ward of Seattle is visiting 

his father, John Ward, Dorchester street 
Mr. Ward has been located In Seattle 
for the last ten years and Is now sec
retary of the Washington Mutual Sav
ings Bank, the largest and one of the 
oldest savings banks in the northwest 
He is now on his way to Boston as one 
of the Seattle delegates to the national 
convention of the American Institute of 
Banking, which will meet there this 
month. He is being greeted by mainy 
friends who have been glad to hear of 
his success. Joseph B. Ward, a student 
at Holy Heart Seminary, is also in the 
city for a few days.

wasCanada’s Position
(Canadian Press)

Ottawa, May 31—Whether or not trade 
relations will be re-established between 
Canada and Russia will probably de
pend to a great extent on the result of 
the conference between the Bolshevist 
commercial commission and representa
tives of the supreme economic council in 
London, news of winch was received re
cently.

When asked with regard to the attitude 
of the Canadian government on the mat
ter, Sir George E. Foster said last night 
that Canada still retained a trade com
missioner in Southwestern Russia. The 
other Canadian trade commissioners had 
Veen withdrawn owing to the disturbed 
state of the country, but he said that 
there was no embargo on trade with Rus
sia should Canadians desire to engage 
in it.

It is questionable, however, whether 
trade between Canada and Russia could 
develop to any degree, unless the Soviet 
government is willing to give the under
takings demanded by the British gov
ernment and the supreme council of the 
Allies. These stipulate that the attitude 
of hostility against the Allies must cease 
and that the Bolshevists must refrain 
from military expeditions outside the 
borders of Russia.

Sir George said that Canada’s inter
ests in the matter of trade with Russia 
would be taken car of just as those of 
the empire, at the London conference. 
Americans After It?

London, May 31—A wireless message 
from Moscow says that sixteen New 
York firms and. several firms from other 
cities in the United States have requested 
the Russian Soviet government immedi
ately to resume trade relations with 
them.

;

LEASE OF LA!
CONNOLLY WINS 

THIS STAGE OF 
ECREMENT CASE

Ottawa, May 81—(Canadian Press)— 
M. J. Connolly of Montreal, contractor, 
who charges Arthur Ecrement, ex-M. 
P, with having “flimflammed him out 
of $126,000 over a racing bet at Buffalo 

obtained through counsel, a 
court this

MRS. LOUIS LACHINE.
Many friends in St. John will regret 

to hear of the death of Mrs. Louis La- 
chine, which took place at her residence, 
Cartier square, St. |Ienri, Montreal, on 
Saturday. The ne*s was received in 

telegram received on Saturday by 
John J. Wood of the Siraonds Canada 
Saw Company. Mrs. Lachine is sur
vived by her husband, two daughters, 
Miss Beatrice and Mrs. Alice Sheean 
and one son, Louis. Mrs. Lachine re
sided in St. John when her husband was 
employed at first with the James Rob
ertson Company and later with the Si- 
monds Canada Saw Company here. They 
were well known and respected, 
ially about the south end of tl 
and the news of Mrs. Lachine’s death 
will be heard with regret. Her funeral 
will take place on Tuesday in Mont
real.

appointment cow,

W. P. Dawes Succeeds to the 
Late John T. Kelly’s Posi-

i
a year ago,
judgment of the supreme 
morning quashing the appeal taken by 
Ecrement from the appeUate court of
^ The motion to quash was granted with

Commissioner Bullock Re
ports Favorably on Appli
cation of Lancaster — Cer
tain Conditions.

a
tion.

T. H. Belyea, collector of inland reve
nue, has received notification of the ap
pointment of Walter Percy Dawes as 
excise enforcement officer, Inland reve
nue, in place of the late John T. Kelly. 
This is a permanent appointment.

Mr. Dawes, who resides at 188 Meck
lenburg street, is an Englishman. For 
ten and a half years he was a member 
of the Royal Horse Guards, leaving with 
the rank of senior non-commissioned of
ficer. He saw service in South Africa 
l'or two and a half years with the im
perial forces, going there in 1899. He 
was wounded on January 7, 1900. In 
recognition of his services there he holds 
the king’s and queen’s medals, also six 
general engagement bars.

He came to Canada about 1910, and 
settled in Nova Scotia where he en
gaged in farming and the Insurance busi- 

In 1912 he moved to St. John

Phellxand
Pherdinand costs. . , ,__

Mr Justice Idington informed coun
sel for Ecrement that his argument was 
premature. “If your client is ever 
victed on this charge, perhaps 
would be a chance to bring your 
here then,” said his lordship.

Commissioner Bullock having looked 
Into the application of the councillors 
and citizens from the Parish of Lan
caster for a site for recreation purposes 
reported at the council meeting today 
that it is not desirable to continue to 
use the Firemen’s Park for recreation 
purposes due to the fact that it is most 
desirable for industrial purposes, and 
therefore recommended that a site be 
allotted and leased to the municipality 
of the City and County of Saint John 
for a term of fourteen years at $6.00 per 
year subject to renewal, to comprise lot» 
695 to 609 inclusive and lots 520 to 578 
inclusive and the street areas intervening 
including church or school lot marked 
“A” as shown in the Town Planning 
Plan adopted by common council April, 
1919. The lease to contain the following 
conditions:—

The site to be used exclusively and 
solely for recreation field. If for any 

the premises are not so utilized, 
the city to reserve the right to take 
possession and the lease then becomes 
null and void and of the same effect 

if the lease had never been made. 
No improvements to be paid for.

The lessees to reserve until May 1 
next the premises now in the occupa
tion of Mr. McPherson.

Where the site abutts on any proposed 
street or thoroughfare that may require 
grading in a manner that would necessi
tate a retaining wall to be built, the 
lessees to pay the cost for such construc
tion and to the satisfaction of the city 
engineer.

The city to have the right to enter 
premises for extension of water and 

E. sewerage pipes when necessary. The 
site to be non assessable.

The remaining 655 lots included in the 
town planning area be not valued at any 
time for assessment purposes in excels 
of $50,000, so long as the title remains 
in the City of St. John, and the coun
cillors to assist in procuring the neces
sary legislation at the next session of 
the legislature. The recommendations 
earned-

con-
there
caseporn * rrewxM. ronxi

New Waterford Saved.espec- 
hc city Sydney, N. S., May 81—Four hours of 

desperate fighting by town firemen, re- 
inforced by the powerful engines of the 

(Special to Times) Dominion Collieries, was necessary to
Fredericton, May 31—The Department, save a portion of the town of New Wat- 

of Health has been informed of two cases erford from a serious forest fire which 
of smallpox at Memramcook. Cases of threatened it. The fire cut a swath fully 
this disease which were introduced from, half a miie wide and at one time threat- 
Hulifax were reported several weeks ago | ened the destruction of Mount Carmel

church and many residences.
The ftre commenced on the old Lin- 

road and worked its way with

SMAZLPOX CASSp MEMRAMCOOK
lined bf auth

ority qf the De
partment of Ma
rine and FUheriet, 
H. F. Slap art, 
director of mete- 
ological eervice.

DISTRICT LODGE MEETING
A meeting of the St. John District 

Lodge, I.O.G.T, was held at Lornc- 
ville on Saturday evening in Scarlet 
Banner lodge rooms, with the district
chief templar, William Arbo, in the__
chair. Three candidates were given the | ness. 
district lodge degree. Important busi- j wbere he became collector of the çity 
ness dealing with the prohibition ques- ; market and special police officer. He re* 
tion was gone into and plans arranged signed this to go overseas with the 6th 
for the campaign. Rev. Mr. Bevis was Canadian Mounted Rifles with the rank 
placed in charge of the organization for 0f squadron sergeant-major of A Squad- 
the Lomeville district. ron. He went to France in October,

A resolution regretting the serious ill- 1915. On June 2, 1916, at the third bat- 
ness of John McCavour and hoping for tie of Ypres, he received multiple 
his speedy recovery, was passed. On wounds. After passing through hos
tile minutes were noted the names of pjtals and convalescent camps in France 
members of the legislature who voted he was returned to England in Septem- 
against the referendum on the importa- ber, 1916, and placed on the clerical 
tion of liquor. Addresses were given staff of the Canadian Casualty Assemb- 
by E N- Stockford, G.C.T.; D. C. ]y Centre. He was sent back to Canada 
Fisher and Rev. Mr. Bevis. At the close in January, 1918, and discharged as 
of the meeting refreshments were served medically unfit for further military ser- 
by the members of Scarlet Banner Lodge vice. He then became a C. P. R. pôlïce- 
and a short programme carried out A man and did duty on the west side for 
vote of thanks to the lodge was passed. a time. He resigned to join the Do- 
The next session will be held at Fair- minion Police, special service branch 
field N. B. under the M.S. A. On the disbandment

of this force in December, 1919, he left 
with the rank of inspector. From Janu
ary of this year to April he was investi
gator for the local patriotic fund in con
nection with the federal emergency ap
propriation grant.

in thc same locality. , .
Un Tuesday the Kings Bench Divi

sion of the Supreme Court will meet in gan 
York County sittings here. The only alarming rapidity through the forest to 
case on the criminal docket is that of A. Mount Carmel cemetery, where it was 
W. England, sent up for trial by Po- met by Chief Watherbee and a motor 
lice Magistrate Limerick of Fredericton tirf engine.
on a charge of forgery of the name of Tbe flremen worked heroically, their 
Dr. Geo. W. Bailey of Fredericton June- efforts being supplemented by a huge 
tion on prescriptions for liquor. Eng- electric pump at No. 15 colliery. The
land defended the charge. coal company rushed 2,000 feet of hose

p p Bradt, deputy minister of agri- to tbe assistance of the town firemen, 
culture, will leave this evening for Ot- and after a hard struggle the blaze was 
tawa 'to attend the annual convention of conquered.
the Canadian Society of Technical Agri- Quebec, May 81—(By Canadian Press) 
culturaUsts. A. C. McCulloch, provincial —Gustave C. Piche, chief of the provin- 
poultry superintendent, also will repre- ciaI forestry service, said last night that, 
sent New Brunswick. He left for Ot- according to information which he had 
tawa on Saturday night. at hand, there were no serious forest

Boys broke into the store of Yerxa dres ;n the province of Quebec. Fires
& Co- Queen street, on Saturday night bad broken out at several points but 
or Sunday. were all under control.

(Continued rin page 2, sixth column)

Synopsis—Pressure is high on both 
sides of the continent and relatively low 
in the interior, especially just west of 
the Mississippi Valley. The weather Is 
cool and unsettled in the western prov
inces and showers have occurred in 
many localities, while from Ontario east
ward, it is fine and moedrately 

Fair and Warmer. ’
Maritime—Moderate southwesterly

winds, fine today and Tuesday becoming

Gulf and Nôrth Shore — Moderate 
southwesterly winds, fair and warm to
day and Tuesday.

Toronto, May 31—Temperatures :

PUTS DAMPER ON

LT. S. Reserve Board’s May 
Report on Living Costs.

warm-
reason

Washington. May 31—Despite recent 
reductions in prices, little relief from the 
general reign of high prices is seen by 
.the federal reserve board in its analysis 
of May business conditions. Thc board 
expressed the view- that there has been 

change in the underlying conditions 
responsible for the high cost of living.

Asserting that while “store sales” and 
a tendency to lower prices bear witness 
to the presence of “disturbing factors,” 
which suggest the advent of wide alter
ation in price levels, the board declares 
it cannot accept the situation as a whole 
at its face value.

The explanation is added that there 
lias been only a slight increase in pro
duction and there is no greater disposi
tion on the part of the general public 
Jo economize and invest than had ruled 
heretofore.

as

I.owcst 
Highest During 

8a.m. Yesterday Night
no

Stations.
Prince Rupert .... 62 
Victoria .
Kamloops 

; Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 12 
Winnipeg .
White River 
Sault Ste Marie... 5«

4-2
44 44
42 38

WOULD ARREST KAROLYI
Budapest, May 28, (By the Associated 

press)—A warrant for the arrest of 
Count Michael Karolyi, former provi
sional president of Hungary, has been 
issued by the commandant of the mili
tary tribunal. He is charged with hav
ing instigated murder and with acting 
against the national defence.

34 86
ON SIXTH TRIP TO

ARCTIC REGIONS
40 40

38
DETXCT S^T/Ù'^TED

Detroit, Mich., May 81—The strike of 
Detroit street railway employes, threat
ened for June 1, was averted when the

SSSTTIK'Æft.ÏÏÏÔ'SS wn-L,l^EP°N1,F,,G!EN=;j woldd b, met Montreal, May 31—Major Gollinshaw,
Paris May 31-A communist parade The action of the company it is said "oledCa^

resu£ Ta 2£- bIS ^Northern India ind ser- 

nlntt'lnnWertary of the French continuance of the free transfer system ve in the war aga.nst border tx,bes going 
- in the one fare zone. on °>ero.

50 44 on
62 48 New York, May 31—Christian 

Eden, Norwegian explorer, announced 
yesterday that he will start on his sixth 

to the Arctic in July. He

48
60 50Toronto 

Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal 
Quebec .
St. John ................ 54
Halifax .................
St. Johns Nfld 42
Detroit .........
New York

60 60 expedition
said it is hi! intention to take a hydro 
airplane as i.n aid to finding open water 
spaces for his ship and in gathering 
scientific d*ta. It is his intention to re
imburse ’>ls financial backers by bring
ing bav’i valuable hides, oils and min
erals-

62 50
66 56
60 52 Halifax Bank Clearings.Anniversary of Commune. 44

I Halifax, May 81—Monthly bank clear
ings with corresponding figures for last 

I year are as follows: 1920, $22.819,758;

52 82
30

62 66
60 1819, $20^106,291....60

commune.

>
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* 'good things coming

TO THEATRES Qf 
ST.JOHN

BOLTS GOVBRNMTN''"

RED CROSS TAKE 
UP MB OF SI.

X J•>> <" V

Chesterfield Suites
Of Exquisite Beauty

WEST END MADE 
AT 0ÏÏ HALL

VIt BSH
;

: ■ :

i -.«el
At a committee meeting of the com- I 

riion council this morning, a delegation i 
consisting of W. E. Scully, G. S. Mayes 
and E. R. W. Ingraham, waited on the 
council to portest against the St, John 
Street Railway being granted permis
sion to place tracks along Rodney street, 
and also regarding Sewerage conditions 
on the West Side.

Mr. Scully said that as president of 
the West Side Improvement League, he 
strongly oposed tearing up Rodney street 
to place street car tracks there. He said ; 
that it was the only well paved street in 

He maintained that 
Winslow street could be used. With re
gard to the mill pond, he said there 
eight for ten publie sewers emptying into 
it and he advocated that they be con
nected with one trunk sewer and carried 
Out to the harbor under the pond.

Mr. Mayes emphasised Mr. Scully s ■ 
remarks and said it would be regrettable 
to tear up Rodney street. ,

Mr. Ingraham also spoke agafnst such 
a move and spoke about unsatisfactory 
Street car service and the ferry Bflat. He 
thought a better car service meeting the 
ferry would tend to increase patronage.
In answer to a question, he said .the West 
End cars to the city did not connect 
with the ferry boat.

Commissioner Frink spoke regarding
snr.SR’SSS * PLI“?'L°'TN? « »
modest in its demands. A party of thirteen from the Y. M. U

The other commissioners also spoke motored on Saturday to Upper Lock 
briefly, after which the delegation was Lomond for ouüng. They enjoyed

“SSK’t? .-"«me* «* • -r/
privileges the delegation would be noti- spent a most pleasant day out of doors, 
fled and Could be present to go over the dined at Johnston’s hotel and returned to 
plans and specifications. thé dty about nine tit the evening,
Tenders. ST. MATTHEW’S
• Tenders were then opened for boiler Matthew’s church last even-

tubes for the ferry boat Twowere re- the "minister, Rev. H. L. Eisenor 
ceived, one from S. Norman Sancton and B_ interesting and inspiringthe other from EsteyA Company The ^n taMng M his subject “The* Day 
former said he would supply heavy . „ j2|senor wjn leave
Scotch iron tubes for 6tc. » foot and the Tuesday to attend the assembly, •latter steel tubes at 48%c. F. O. B. St. ^J^^^loner. substitute for 
John. The latter tender was accepted, f”™* 88 ,a M^cKdgan 

Tenders for the Installation of a water Rev. J. A. MacKelgan.

An emergency meeting of the Provinc
ial Red Cross, with the president, R. T.
Hayes, in the chair, was held this morn
ing at the office of the secretary, C. B.

tolut Famou, English Comedy 
E’VpâM’. Coming Here in Jnne-
'"ti;,"7"Kd S3 Eminent,English Players in
wired $2,000 to be used to relieve the ---- Canadian Tout
conditions In the village where, it was , . .

, said, 1,600 people were made homeless Starts in Maritime L'TOVin- 
by the forest fire which ravaged the '
community. It was agreed on motion CCS. 
by the secretary, C. B. Allen, that the .
president, the vice-president and the see- Cynl Maude’s hm«§jGn.« 
retary, be a committee to take the mat- which domes to the Imperial Theatre for
ter in hand and sent at once blankets and a two days engagement be^aning Mob-
other such supplies which are in the Red day, June H With a matinee on Tues- 
Cross stores with a further assurance of day, derives its title from an old crim- 
fmancial assistance pending the report Inal lawyer nicknamed Grumpy by his 
of the premier on the situation. adoring and adored granddaughter be-

Colonel E T Sturdee suggested that cause of his octogenarian qderuleusness. 
where tents were sufficient the military He is retired from practice and when 
authorities be asked to provide these. It under lus roof his grand-nephew is rob- 

K11rrrrpctefl hv Mrs G A Kuhring b6d of a valuables diamond sent home in 
that DrDesmond^ district medical health his keeping bv the South African firm 
officer for the southern district, be wired i he serves. The, old man s sleuthhoufid 
at once for information regarding spec- “^neb “e awakened and he does nert

The living room is the centre of the home—the meeting place
warm atmosphereof the family at night. It should have the pleasant 

that is contributed only by pleasant surroundings and furnishings.

We would like ÿou to call and’see our beautiful display of Ches
terfield Suites for the Irving room, and prove for yourself our well- 
earned reputation of having the finest and most varied selection of 
Chesterfields in the city and at surprisingly moderate cost.

WA
'Eucfam/i

TvenrcazE
v J5CÜ» À

$r V;
Western Unionist MJR, who bolted on 

Wednesday from the goverimient on the 
Budget

ns «

YOU WILL BE INTERESTED IN OUR WINDOW DISPLAYWest St. John. t
were :

MARCUS', 30-36 DOCK ST“FLU” IS INFECTIOUS JA Disease Easily Spread Through Close 
Association.

It passes in the form of minute germs
wasirss

decided on This IS slight material for a big piny ! xhe, LOCAL NEWS Brass Beds11118 Silii@Sl§
Kuhrlnv slighter things than this havebe- paigoning, pirating disease, it Is re-

*■ trayed criminals before now, and there mar|!;a|:)ie how it promotes convalescence
is nothing illogical in the development ^ brings perfect restoration to health, 
of the plot, nor is there anything im- A cathartic like Hood’s Pills helps 
probable in the story, Which is based greatly by keeping the bowels regular, 
upon an incident that many people In
the old countiV will remember >avlng THE FITZGERALD PEACH, 
been a cause celebre some years ago. More than forty years ago a peach 

The “Grumpy” company, which con- stone was planted in the garden of Cap- 
slsts of twelve eminent London players, Jjaur5c$ Fitzgerald at Oakville. A 
Will open their trans-Canada tour In the seedung wa3 produced, which, without 
maritime provinces. Stewart Lithgow, grafyng> grcw op into a fine tree, hear-/ 
well known New York dramatic man- ing {rui. that was the envy of the

neighborhood. The captain, who was a 
sailor and not a fruit grower, decided to 
show the peaches from this particular 
tree at the local fair- During the next 
three years that fruit was awarded the 
highest honors in the community.

“Soon afterwards,” said the captain, 
when interviewed, “a man of consider
able fruit-growing experience told me 
that I had a very valuable tree in my 
garden, and when I began to make in
quiries I was able to prove the truth 
of this man’s statements.”

Nurserymen from both Canada and 
the United States were attracted by the 
new peach, and offers of considerable 

began pouring into the home of 
the skipper. One of these bids being 
finally accepted, the tree was gradually 
removed, in the form of scions, to the

Are recognized as the most 
healthful, mdst stylish, most 
modem, cleanest and alto
gether die most desirable.

We are Showing a beauti
ful display of Brass Beds, 
which are now offered at old 
price*.

THE I. O. D» E.
81—Practical elimina-Calgary, May .

tiort of the Kingsmill fiction from the 
higher offices of the national I.O. D. E. 
resulted in the election on Saturday, 
when Miss Join Arnold! of Torontowas 
elected president. She appealed for 
unity in the national chapter. Feeling 
ran high when a Quebec amendment 
was presented which would deprive life 
members of a vête in annual meeting.

Mrs. Bruce made an appeal for toe 
life members. The Kingsmill faction 
appeared against a vote on this amend
ment, during toe absence of the forty 
councillors who were absent electing of
ficers. However, the question was jut 
and toe amendment lost.

Amendments were passed that re
gents of municipal chapters be members 
of the provincial executive. Most of toe 
delegates left for Banff following the 
close of the convention.

Handsome All Brass Beds 
at $48, $50, $53 and up
wards, and are rare bargains.

LINOLEUMS AND OILCLOTHS
In two and four-yard widths, at last summer price*. 

BUNDS, FELTOL, ETC.

main and sewer in Mount Pleasant Court —~»Tq a fterNOON’S FIREwere opened. C. Simonds quoted rock THIS AFPKRNUUIN a r i

at $15 and earth at $1. A- George this afternoon for aftretothe roofof* 
for rock and $2.60 house In St. Patrick street near Rich 

mond, owned by Lawrence W. McGrath 
of the city market, occupied by lumsrtl 
and a family named Moore. Considerable 
damage was done to the upper story be- 
fore the flames were quenched.

ager, is In town at present completing 
arrangements.

WEEK-END BILL 
AI OPERA HOUSE

19 Waterloo 
*t StreetAmland Bros., LtdMoses quoted $13.75 

for earth. On motion of Commissioner 
Jones the last was accepted.

Tenders were received for a motor 
truck and five passenger touring cars for 
the Water Works Department, but after 
they had been opened others were p 
ented, received through the mail. C 
missioner Thornton said he did not favor 
having to tender for equipment of this 
kind, as some cars would not be suited 
for thé Work. It was decided to have 
Commissioner Jones look over the tend
ers ând report.

Commissioner Bullock brought up the 
matter of an application by the C. P. R* 
to raise the at No. 2
shed, Sand Point-Lie read correspond
ence. It was deckled to approve pro
viding the company would suffer any 
inconvenience occasioned by-the supports
protruding into the shed, that they MAY BUILDING WORK
would guarantee to to#ke un4 keep ahy ^ wlfflng lDSpeotof>s report for 
cuts in the foof Weather proof*“dÆ®* May shows a falling off in construction 
they wouM be ^slMe forany <km- Comparison with the correspond
it sustalned to fKight iU event of a m(mth last year> the figures thisI» Sgr ; —aCummlssionef BoO-cK J ffi, „*Sl .S Û,

iT“H~££Lsr,r5,y„'; srs
«Tjisi « ,™;';pMsr ^
repair work could be done for $1,150. Street, wooden tenement, $7,500 
He will interview roofers and bring in Mrs. EUa Burley) mooo
a recommendation tomorrow- SO?,str^ta’ TSfi ^Clarenro’stiLt

He reported having purchased 160 tons Mrs. Mary O Keefe, 50 Clarence street,
of broken coal for the fire stations, po- wooden barn, $1^.00. „ (Continued from page 1)
lice and city hall at $17 a ton and asked Dominion Coal Company, smytn Halifa May gi—Yesterday morning

r,%rsiobi4"S'S,«l,S‘ sit'A&issi », ^ ». «-
given permission to Robert Roberts , streets, remodeled, $1^00. | at Selma, seven .
Sons to install a 100 gallon gasoline tank | O. H. Warwick, 257 Queen, stable and Qentre> under control, but in the after- 
on their property in Cedar street He garage, $3,500. noon the strong wind caused the flames
was given permission to call for tenders .T T « „ „ . Tt,x-c to nain headway rapidly. The fire burn-
for repainting and calcomlning the city THE LATE WILLIAM CAIRNS to gam ne“uw^ r“‘a 7 ..
market * William Calms who died suddenly last ed throughout the night and the village

He also reported that he had pur- week passed away from appoplexy. He is still menaced. It as ^ teQi^ mUe 
chased five tons of soft coal, run of mine, left home but a short time previously for day that a ?te- r S S had

Boston on a business trip apparently in and a half from Maitiana ventre, nau the best of health. The^test intimation destroyed about $1(^000 worth^of prop-

ssâÿisrte.’ïiS aw
bBXT.,r.,u - ~

______ . telegram *j1fire was seen
SPECIAL MEETING TONIGHT. f3?°lrimedlately lo^Boston^brtog the near Indian River, at the head of St 
East End League after the game on }eft immediately for Bo g Margaret’s Bay, about twenty-two miles

a srft*°ae
TO THE MEN THAT TOIL. » ». '‘j* h' “ it

«ztz ïï!°,vrv,n» aars sirmen of all trades. Workmanship good and night and the funeral was held from the Cause of Fire? 
prices low. Waterbury & Rising Limit- train. _

res-
om- BUREED TODAY

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Heÿs 
was held this afternoon from 248 Brus
sels street. Rev. R. T. McKim con
ducted service, and interment was in the 
Church of England burying ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine _Carey 
was held this afternoon from the Church 
of the Assumption. The burial service 
was rt*d by Rev. J. J Ryhn. Four sons 
were pall-bearers. Interment was in toe 
Holy Cross cemetery. Nuiuferoiis spirit
ual and floral offerings were received.

Will Be Brought to a Close 
Tonight — Great Magical 
Act, Lots of Comedy, Good

For Automatic Coupling.
After a dozen years of experimenting 

an Oregon inventor has perfected àn 
automatic device for coupling air brâke 
and heating hose between toilroad êtes 
without requiring trainmen to endanger 
their lives._____  ,

Sun Bàth Treatment.
To cive saû hath treatment to his pat

ients a French physidan has Invented a 
hath house equipped with a lens that 
'follows the motions of the sun and con
centrâtes its light at all hours of the 
day.

sums
Dancing and Singing.

The popular week-end bill at the

hSsSSSbbest magical acts ever appearing on a Peach was much hardier. d e to 
local stage. In addition to being a clever northern origin, than the,colnmcm varle-
fremTnTwitWom^rnd S toU*£ were particularly ^od-ti, fact, the

usx srus ivx FS13LHbill. The female member is a clever a quarter. Today this particular peato,
acrobatic and eccentric daJ«'» dent, * is°T Standard variety, and makes
pirtner a good comedian and cyeleride^ ^ impCJrtant addition to the acreage of 
From a musical standpoint Ivanhoff and df aHd northern United States 
Varvara star in a classic vocal and piano v'“
oèering. There are two other good acts plantations- 
and an episode of “Lightfltiig Bryce.”

The new bill for tomorrow will be 
as follows:—

Mable Nanyon and her tropical birds.
She has a collection of twenty-fout of 
the most wohderful birds ever appearing 
ifi vaudeville. They include white cocka
toos, boomerand, parrots etc. and all are 
well trained. They offer a startling dis
play of clevet feats. This cat is con
sidered to be the best trained bird éhow 
in vaudeville.

mk

ADDUCEFIRE STILL .Notices of Births, Marriages 
anH Deaths, 50 cents.

SENSATION INbirths
Prairie Schooner Days.

“Back to the Prairie Schooner Days,” 
threatens to be the slogan for home 
Seekers this summer.

From different parts of the country 
there are reports that canvas houses, 

On light delivery chasses, are help
ing to solve the housing problem. J. E. 
Tarr of Pocatello, ïdâho, accompanied 
by his wife, is touring all over the west 
in a canvas-topped prairie schooner type 
of house mounted on â truck chassis 

The Smiths will appear in a sensation- equipped with pneumatic tires, “beating 
al aerial act replete with thrills and thé glow. moTjng foxen or mule teams to 
dares; Nevins and Mack will give a smithereens,” as he puts it. 
great farce comedy blackface skit; Man- ,iThe man that built the first prairie 
ning and Hall “A Klever Komedy achooner and arched the bows of the 
Kotiple,” will have an amusing skit; canvas top over his perambulating house 
while Ben Smith will entertain with his ^ad yie r;ght idea,” says Mr. Tafr. 
popular fcotiiedy songs etc. Thëre^ will 
also be an épisode of the popular mdtloh 
picture “Daredevil Jack,” featuring Jâck 
Dempsey champloh heavyweight of the 
world.

GOODSFBED—On May 30, 1920, to 
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Goodspeed, Metcalf 
street, a Son.

SHEA—At 27 Bentley street, on May 
30, 1920, to Mr. and Mrs. J. Vincent 
Shea, a daughter. built Windsor, Ont., May 81—A mob of be

tween $400 and $500 men made up of re
turned soldiers and civilians, surrounded 
police headquarters on Saturday night 
and demanded release of Fred McLean, 
a returned man, arrested on charges of 
being drunk and disorderly. The mob 
smashed windows and became so threat
ening that the cell was unlocked and 
McLean turned loose.
• Later several of the men who had as
sisted in McLean’s release, called at the 
home of Constable Murray and demand
ed to see him, but the officer's wife stood 
at the door with a revolver In her hand 
and pluckily ordered the men off, declar
ing she would shoot the first one who at
tempted to enter her home.

DEATHS miles west of Maitland

LACHINE—At her residence, Cartier 
square, St. Henri, Montreal, On May 29, 
Mrs Louis Lachine, wife of Louis La- 
chine, leaving a family of two daugh
ters and one son.

Funeral Tuesday morning, June 1- 
CAREY—At her residence, Lancaster 

Heights, on the 29th instant, Catherine, 
widow of Peter Carey, leaving five sons, 
one daughter and one sister to mourn.

Funeral this, Monday, afternoon at 3 
o’clock, from her late resldehce, Lancas
ter Heights. ,,

THORNE—Suddenly, in this city, on 
May 30, Elizabeth M., beloved wife of 
Miles A. Thorne, leaving, besides her 
husband, one daughter, Bertha, and a 
brother. . „

Funeral on Tuesday, June 1, at i 
p. m., from her late residence, 178 Brit
tain street

WALSH—At his residence, East Bos
ton. Mass., on May 29, Charles A. Walsh, 
aged seventy-oile, leaving four sons and 
two daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock, daylight time, from the resi
dence of his son-in-law, W. D. Arm- 
strong, 208 Victoria street.

for city hall at $10.25 a ton.
The meeting here adjourned until to

morrow morning at eleven o’clock.plot. It shows In graphic form the life 
of one of America’s formost meat and 
produce packers. The title role, John 
Gahton is played by Mr. Young himself 
and as he says “I’d rather play John 
Ganton than eat” you can be cert.-vn 
that his performance is particularly 
good. Miss Marjie Adams has an un
usual part, as May Keating and the 
balance of the company will give am
ple support.

IMPERIAL THEATRE LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived May 31.
Coastwise—S S Harbinger, 46, Capt 

Moore, from Beaver Harbor, N B; S S 
Turret Court, 1197, Capt Kenney, from 
Loulsburg, N S; schr W D Mangam, 
96, Capt Wilbur, from Waterside, N B.

Cleared May 29.
Schr Ida S Dow, 1280, Capt Cole, for 

Durban and Algoa Bay.

MARINE NOTES.
S. S. Manchester Shipper arrived til 

port at two o’clock yesterday afternoon 
from Manchester' and docked at Mc
Leod’s wharf, where she will load a 
general cargo for Philadelphia. Furness 
Withy, Ltd., are the local agents.

The C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Ad
venturer arrived in port on Saturday 
morning.

\

Superb Attraction Ushers in ™ 
Summer Today — Only 
One Show Tonight Because 
of General Currie Meeting.

Fredericton, May 31—R. A. McFad- 
scaler for the N. B. Railway andCHS ed. CITY LEAGUE GAME Land Co., has returned here after some

CANADIAN NATIONAL SUBUR- An Interesting game of baseball wiU time in the northern part of the prov- 
BAN SERVICE. take place this evening in the City, ince> where forest fires are raging. He

For the convenience of the holiday ex- League when St. Peter’s will play the g that he WBS on the train with re- 
cursionlsts, the Canadian National Rail- Alerts on the east end diamond, t hese : fugee3 from st. Quentin and that they 
ways will run u special trip of the subite-1 teams contested last fall for the Cham- g-d not the fire to forest fires but
ban train on Thursday, June 3, St. John pionship of the city, and after a hard t,oys smoking cigarettes in a barn in 
to Hampton, leaving St. John 9 a. lii., fought series, St. Peter’s won. I he the Tjyage. He says that fires are not 
daylight time. 6—3 schedule for the City League until June conftned to New Brunswick but also are

raging ih Maine. Friday night at Vail 
Buren mill crews and others had to turn 
out to fight fire in ordet to save buildings.

With the threshold of toe first summer 
month our very next step, Imperial 
Theatre today enters upon its seventh , 
warm-weather period with a photoplay 
attraction par excellence. In cooler 
weather when the “season," so called, is 
on such a feature would be a veritable 
sensation in point of attendance an:l at j 
the higher prices too. “On With The j 
Dance” is truly one of the Paramount ! 
super-specials that commands widespread 
attention. It has been a tremendous bit 
wherever shown.

Tonight the Imperial’s (test show will 
Generil Currie’s

dont strain your eyes

Squinting, frowning and headaches 
are characteristic of eyestrain.

When this condition exists good 
health is impossible without the 
of suitable glasses.

Arrange for an examination today 
and know the exact condition of your 
eye*.

If you need glasses you should wear 
them. If you don’t need glasses we 
will tell you so.

IN MEMORIAM
LITTLEJOHN—In loving memory of 

Private Daniel E. Littlejohn of the 26th 
Battalion, who died of wounds In France 
May 31, 1917.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.

I

i 1 June 1—Alerts vs. Veterans, St. Peter’s 
Lower grounds, .

June 8—Lantics vs. St. PetePs, East
LOWER LIVING COST.

Enthusiastic people visit the 
: Cost of Living” campaign and sale at 
the “London House.” The evident sue- end grounds.

of this effort to “lower cost” is well June 4—Veterans vs. St. Peters, at. 
merited by the exceptional values given Peter’s grounds.
and the hearty response of the people. June 7—Lantics vs. Alerts, East en 
All are new fresh lines of Spring and grounds. . Q,
Summer goods offered and at a saving June 8—Alerts vs. S». Pe e a. 
which no one can well overlook. Daniel, Peter’s grounds. . ,
head of King street. June 10—Veterans vs. Alerts, East end

grounds.
, June 11—Veterans vs.

Social by Jewel Rebecca postponed. Peter’s grounds.
Regular meeting Wednesday. 3586-6-1. | June 14—1 .antics vs.

---------- — end grounds.

use MONTREAL MARKET. 
Montreal", "May 31—The-local market 

put in an extremely active first hour 
In the county court before His Honor • this morning. Outside of Brazilian, the 

Judge Armstrong this morning a case ! paper stocks were practically the only 
against Charles Doyle charged on an Issues touched. Riordon, In the strength, 
indictment of theft from C. P. R. cars no doubt of the merger talk, opened 
in Fairville was concluded. Thé jury strong at 197, seven points above last 
returned a verdict of “not guilty.” An- week’s high. After heavy trading, how- 
other indictment in connection with the ever, It dropped to 190, recovering a 
theft of two cases of boots will be taken p0int to 191. Abitibi was steady around 
Up this afternoon. 70 afid Laurentide at 100. Brampton,

C. H. Ferguson conducted the prose- which was very active this morning, 
cution and J. A. Barry the defence. The hung around 115. Spanish River weak- 
case was delayed for an hour In opening ened fractionally to 95Vi- Wayagamack, 
owing to the absence of one of the jur- which was also an toe active list, stood 

W. O. Pagnell who, when iic ar- around 109. 
rived, gave as his excuse that he was 
going on “old time” .and the jury sum- 

had not stated "daylight time.”

NOT GUILTY
cess

be the only one, as 
meeting will consume the second period., 
Persons holding tickets for the general’s J 
welcoming function will be ushered to 1 
their seats after the first show- To- i 

however, the Imperial will re- ; 
its full four showy per day. No

COFFEE
We have recently installed 

a machine which not only steel 
cuts the Coffee Bean, but also 
removes the chaff which makes
our Special Fresh Ground Cof
fee at 65c. a pound the best 
on the market.

Yours for Better 
Coffee

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

"Phones Main 506 and 507

morrow, 
su me 
advance in prices.

Atlantic!, StNOTICE.
St Peter’s, East

D. BOYANERTHE GREAT JOHN
GANTON, QUEEN - 

SQUARE TONIGHT

WANTED 1 " ■ “
Experienced moulders for malleable ' Eight families in Salem were all pre- 

foundry at Amherst, N. S-, also ex-1 pared to move, but In the scarcity of 
makers. Ap- ( tenements the moving all depended on 

one family vacating first A child in 
: that family came down with scarlet 
! fever, and the moving of the eight fam
ilies was indefinitely delayed.

Ill Charlotte Street ors
perienced metal pattern 
ply A. F. Cormier, Royal Hotel, be
tween 5 and 8 p.m.The Great John Ganton will be the 

attraction offeAd by the popular Young- 
Adams Company at the Queen’s Square 
Theatre on Monday qnd Tuesday nights 
and Tuesday matinee, May 81 and June 

This story is replete with extra
ordinary interest of these days of high 
prices, ‘and also deals with the labor 

1 question, so employers and employes 
should come to the Queen Square 1 hea- I 
tre and see the solving of this unusual

mons
It will pay ÿou to buy the small 

piece of Cake, Pie, Cookies, ate., 
need, cooked by the Wo-

v/nmne/. Stofirt«MtoSlSii

>6uREVtS
often. Soothes.

I
PERSONALExtension less Airmen.

(Canadian Press-) „
Ottawa Mnv 31 The air board will Colloidal Fuel.probably extend for one week the period ! ‘‘Colloidal fuel” is a mixture of ml, 

in which atmlirations may be made by ; finely powdered coal, .and a stabiliser 
ex-members of the Royal Air Force for which keeps the coal particles from stt- memhershlp Vu to* Canadian Air Force. ' Hiug in the oil It was devised to meet 
This period expired on May 39. Uaviil demands fdr fuel.

George Bbÿce of Sussex left on Sat
urday to spend the week-end In Am
herst visiting friends. ,

T. A. McDonald, secretary of the Fred
ericton Y. M. C. A., was I11 the city ever 
the week end.

you
man’d ' Exchange, in connection 
with this Library.

P. KNIGHT HANSON 
Master’s Voice” Dealer 
10 Gerfbain Street

Irritated, Inflamed or 
Granulated, use Marine

_____ Refreshes. Safe for
infant or Adult. At all Druggists. Write for 
Free Eye Book. Hutte CrtMuty Cs„ CUcei»

1.

“His

/J

M C 2 0 3 5

THERE IS NOTHING BETTER 
THAN *

- , :s»’w

Freshly Roasted Coffee
--------------- re—BUY YOURS AT —^ . _

HUPHRErS COFFEE STORE - - 14 tilt St.
fc
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Wedding' Gifts Let Us Help You t 
Make Better 
Snap Shots

—in—
Rich Cut Glass, Silverware, English and French China, Art 
Pottery, Statuary, Brassware and Electric Portable Lamps.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street

Wanted chambermaid, salary <20 a 
month with meals and room. Apply 
housekeeper. Royal Hotel. 3163-6-2.

Bargain millinery.
Brussels.

For Sale—50 good used cars, all makes. 
All cars guaranteed. Terms. Open even
ings. N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173, 
Marsh Road. ’Phone 4078. 3511 6 5

■

I,Mrs. Brown, 17 
2703—6—19 I

Our Experienced and Expert Finishers take special care with each roll 
of film you send us. If there is any possible chance to produce a picture 
from your negative, you are sure of test results here. TRY US ON YOUR 
NEXT FILM.•<V\\\\\A \ rfi,M fifor women andBright airy rooms 

girls at Hostel, Brittain street at reason
able prices. 8548-6-7. \& Main St. 

Sydney St.WASSONSTwo
Stores

■

SOCIETY OF MUSIC.
Will those members who have tickets 

outstanding please make returns at once 
to J. M. Robertson, 44, King square.

MONDAY NIGHT’S MEETING.
Citizens who desire to hear General 

Sir Arthur Currie at the Imperial on 
Monday evening should secure seats to
day or early on Monday, and prevent 
disappointment. Seats may be reserved 
on payment of twenty-five cents.

UNUSUALLY LOW PRICES
ON STRAW HATS

I
\
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4BEWARE OF 
IE MOTH!

Ik j|EN who once gave no thought 
I y I to candy are buying Moir'a 
* Chocolates in all their tempting
assortments because they find it 
satisfies that mid-afternoon craving.

Moir's Chocolates are made m 
more than one hundred varieties. 
There are sharp flavors and the 
rich, heavier flavors as well as the 

st delicious fruit centres, and 
chocolate coated nuts of many sorts. 
Men like them—their wives and 
sweethearts know it.

I
=
1

!
=
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EEconomical Purity

In your soap, purity is not 
only desirable but its an 
absolute necessity if you
want your clothes to last.

#
Sunlight Soap is absolutely pore 
—no fillers or adulterants of any 
kind : $5000 guarantee of this.

: V ÜFor reliable and professional ser
vice, call at

1
:

S. GOLDFBATHBR 
Optician

629 Main Street. Office Upstair* 
Open From 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

’Phone Main 3413-1,

i ia•Oak Hall Offer Pre-Season Sale of Great 
Interest.

It is rather unusual to have new stocks 
of merchandise offered at a distinctive ; 
reduction jsut when the season’s selling j 
Is about to commence, but this is exactly 
what Oak HaU are doing with men’s | 
straw hats. They have received a large, 
stock of straws that would regularly 
sell at $3.50, but in order to boost their 
volume of business they are offering this | 
entire lot, for three days, for $2.95.1 
This is an opportunity that every 
should take advantage of if he really 
desires to economise.

MÊ moÜ -
=Our Storage System 

Furnishes

Maximum Care and

r
:

MoirisSunlight =
=

1
=

I
!

7j
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Soap 11 ChocolatesHiProtection 

Minimum Cost 

Valuable Winter Clothing 

and Furs 

Cleansed 

Stored 

Insured 

Scientifically 

Thoroughly

man :
MOIR’S LIMITED 

Halifax, N.S.
washes clothes besutifolly clean 
—freshes new— without the wear 
end tear of the wash board.

Imrttt— pttlni <*» Sut }—
.i> ftr—SUNLIGHT SOAP

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED 
few TORONTO

\ 110
I ■E = 

j|lSpecials 11
OAK raASTTCREDUCTIONS

ON WOMEN’S SUITS.
The women’s shop, Oak Hall, are 

mow offering their entire stock of wo
men’s suits at prices so low, by com
parison, that they are simply irresistable. 
These suits represent the most advanced 
styles of the season and are of the same 
high qualities that have been so much 
admired all through the season.

Oak Hall have divided their suits into 
five convenient groups. The first group 
is offered at $88.95, this takes in suits 
as high as 52. 50. The second group 
at $47.96 includes suits up to $62.50. 
The other groups are priced at $56.95, 
$65.98 and $75.95.

Oak Hall’s women’s suits are priced 
as low as they possibly can be in the 
first place so that any reductions from 
these original pricings, no matter how 
small, represents a distinct saving to the 
purchaser, and reductions such as are 

quoted mean savings to those wo- 
who require suits for now or next 

fall that should receive one’s most ser
ious consideration.

t
31

£3“-AT-

Brown’s Grocery 
Company

I
I

r :
M 1

hylactic Association and Board of Den
tal Research, Toronto University. On the 
eve of his departure, at a dinner given 
to Sir Arthur Currie, a silver service was’ 

What came very nearly being a fatal presented to him by Sir Arthur on be- 
accident occurred near Fredericton yes- half of the club. A farewell address 
terday when an automobile driven by from the Rotary Club was also tendered 
Louis Monahan went thfough the bridge Dr. Thomson.
railing at Gordon Creek, about three While fishing at the reservoir, Three 
miles from Fredericton. There were Mile Plains, near Windsor, N. S„ Roland 
five passengers in the car at the time and g. Morton, a Halifax business man, was 
all but one received injuries. Besides the drowned yesterday. He had gone to 
driver the passengers were Harold Lim- | Three Mile Plains to spend a holiday at 
erick, George Ferguson, Ralph Synott his former home. He was thirty-nine 
and Sterling Limerick. The car fell years of age and leaves a wife, formerly 
with the front part in the water and Miss Winifrid, of Charlottetown. - 
all but Ferguson were thrown out The The demand for an increase in the 
car is a wreck. indemnity of members of parliament

The jury empanelled to inquire into from $2,600 to $4,000 has been met with 
the death of John T. Estabrooks and a distinct refusal by members of the 

I Frank J- Gillls, who were killed in a Farmer-Labor group, according to an 
run-off on the C. N. R. near Marysville announcement made at Ottawa recently, 
on May 10, concluded their inquest on 
Saturday night They came to the con
clusion that Estabrooks came to his 
death from exposure and exhaustion and 
that Gillis came to his death by drown
ing! >

A young man
Into a well at Leblancvffle, near Monc
ton, on Saturday morning and was 
drowned. No particulars are available.

Dr. H. S. Thomson of Moncton, presi
dent of the Canadian Club there, left 
yesterday for Toronto to become dental 
executive for the Canadian Oral Prop-

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES
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86 Brussels St.......... ’Phone Main 2666
Cor. King and Ludlow Sts,... .West 166 

JAMS.
4 lb. pails pure Strawberry Jam . .$135 
4 lb. pails pure Raspberry Jam ... .$>30 
4 lb. nails pure Orange Marmalade 98c. 
4 lb. pail Raspberry and apple........ 85c.
4 lb. pall Strawberry and Apple..
Va lb. box Upton’s Cocoa ........
Small box Lipton’s Cocoa ............
Brooms, regular $1.00 for ............
GaL Apples, per tin ....................
Red Ribbon Raisins, per pkge ....'25c. 
Special Or PK Tea
5 lb. lots ....................................
Red Rose Tea, per lb. ........
5 lb. lots ................................ .............58c.
24 lb. bag Royal Household *........ $2.10
49 lb. Royal Household.................. $430

Goods delivered aU over City, Carle-
ton and Fairville....................... ... ..

Try our Sanitary Meat Market fo* 
Choice Beef, Veal, Fork.

I
V

0 m
(

. 85c. 
.. 25c. lg@ 0 jlM

Economical Estimates 
are now furnished for 
all repairs, remodelling 
and Special Orders in 
Furs.

>0c. imlTmiinlliimliiiiiiillniiilii
W. J. WETMOEE, 91 Prince William Street, St John, N. B. 

New Brunswick Representative

lllililllllliimi79c.
45c.

now
men 55c.

.........52c.
60c.

INTERESTING SALE OF 
TAILORED HATS TheAT OAK HALL 

The women’s shop, Oak Hall, are now 
offering their entire stock of women’s 
exclusive tailored hats at prices that 
truly bring them within the range of the 
most thrifty shoppers. Beautiful New 
York hats that have been priced at $21 
are now quoted at $14 and those former
ly quoted at $15.75 are now offered at 
$10. This is an opportunity that women 
should quickly take advantage of as 
these hats are always stylish, are ser
viceable for several years and at these 
prices represent true bargains.

George McGeehan, who was arrested 
Saturday morning charged with threat
ening Lyle MacGowan with a loaded 
revolver and an axe, Was allowed out on 
bail and the case will come up tomor-

D. Magee’s Sons Preferred
Polish

R

24 lb. bags Purity, Royal Household, 
Five Roses, Robin Hood or Regal, $2.10 

98 lb. bag Five Roses, Royal Household, 
Roblnhood or Regal, ..

2 lbs. Bermuda Onions,
4 rolls Toilet Paper, ...
3 cakes Lenox Soap, ....

named Melanson fellLIMITED
Master Furriers Since 1859

row. "PARTICULAR WO-
* men use O-Cedar 
Polish on every 
kind of surface; it 
makes furniture 
polishing a matter 
of simplicity and 
satisfaction.

$8.00 sr
in St*' John 25c.

W25c.
25c-
25c.3 cakes Sunny Monday Soap,

4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder, .
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes, .... 25c.

25c. can 
___25c.

Used on motor cars 
it imparts a hard, dry 
lustre. Used on floors, 
by the aid of the 
O-Cedar Polish Mop, It 
cleans and polishes at 
one operation.

me. i;

Here’s the Most Extraordinary Best Pink Salmon, 
3 lbs. Rolled Oats,

I

M. A. MALONE O-Cedar Polish: 25c. to 
$3.00 sizes* O-Cedar Polish 
Mop, without handle, $1.50. 
The handle, 54 Inches lonti. 
Is 25c. extra. Both Polish 
and Mop atyour Hardware 
or Grocery Shop.SALE - SUITS eZSSStS

day, June 8; Friday, June 4 and Satur-
daToJaUn those that have failed to receive 
correct glasses, have your eyes measured 
by the Rand Special System, of looking 
In the eyes and taking the exact measure
ments of the sight, without the use of 
lines or letters hung on the wall. This 
Is the highest form of fitting possible.

Examination free for this visit, and 
glasses fitted at reasonable rates- 8 CHARLES B. RAND,

Optical Expert.
Union Bank of Canada Building,

St. John, N.B. 
829 Old South Building, Boston Mass.

1 'Phone M. 2913516 Main St fr

4T,»>
CHANNELL 

CHEMICAL COMPANY
Limited

TORONTO
You Want to Save 
Money, Don’t You?THAT HAS BEEN HELD FOR 

MANY YEARS

175 of the Newest and Most Stylish Models Offered 
for Sale at From

And yet you don't want to 
sacrifice one bit of quality.

Have you triedJi m to 50^ Robertson’s Isi t A DANGER SIGNAL- 
TENDER AND BLEEDING

For Satisfaction?

24 lb. bag Purity Flour, . . $2.10 
24 lb. bag Royal Household^ ^

5 lbs. Light Brown Sugar,. . $1.00 
Little Beauty Brooms, .... 85c.
3 lb. tins Pure Lard, ..
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, . .
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $3.10| so far as to appoint a committee whose 
on lb Pails Pure Lard, . . $5.90 duty it will be .to secure a fusion of the 
a 1U J- PW Strawberry. $1.35 labor-sodlier interests in Cape Breton4 lb. tin D-enberrv $1 25 county and place a combined ticket in
4 lb. tins Pure Raspberry, $1.25 thg fl^ld for the next provincial elections
4 lb. tins Orange Marmalade, yoc. whicll rumors assert are to come within
16 o*. jar Pure Plum, .... 29c.
Gal. Apples, . - ... • • • • 43c. bn 
Tomatoes, .... ISc. and 19c. tin 
2 pkgs. Kellogg’s Com Flakes,

J#LESS THAN THEIR REGULAR VALUE
HAS RECOVERED.

Pajis, May 80—The attending physici
ans pronounced President Deschanel en
tirely recovered from the direct injuries 
which he received in his fall from a train 
recently, but emphasise that rest is neces
sary. The president, therefore, will leave 
Paris within a week for some country 
place nearby. He expects the cabinet 
to come to his country residence oc
casionally, but his friends are seeking to 
relieve him as far as possible of all work.

SOLDIERS AND POLITICS.
Sydney, May 30—Glace Bay war vet- 

in session this afternoon declared 
strongly in favor of entering the political

As an Example of the Savings Offered—
A strikingly attractive model in Brown Serge, has novelty button ef

fects both back and front, cross-over belt, fancy lining. Regular $27.50, for 

$13.95.

erans

. . . 95c. arena both federal and provincial. The 
. . $1.55 veterans of the biggest town even wentHealthy teeth cannot live in diseased 

tissue. Gums tainted with Pyorrhea 
are dangerously diseased. For not only 
the teeth are affected, but Pyorrhea 
germs sflfp into the body, lower its 
vitality and cause many ills.

Pyorrhea begins with tender and 
bleeding gums. Then tire gums recede, 
the teeth decay, loosen and fall out, 
or must be extracted to rid the system 
of, the poisonous germs that breed in 
pockets about them.

Four out of five people over forty 
have this disease. But you need not 
have. it. Visit your dentist often for 
tooth and gum Inspection. And keep 
Pyorrhea away by usmg Fortran a For 
the Gums. _

Forhan’s For The Gums will prevent 
Pyorrhea—or check its progress—if 
used in time and used consistently. 
Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. 
Forhan’s keeps the gums bard and 
healthy, the teeth white and clean. If 
you have tender or bleeding gums, 
start using it today. If gum-shrinkage 
has already set in, use Fortran’s accord
ing to directions, and consult a dentist 
immediately for snecial treatment 

35c and 60c tubes In Canada and 
U. S. If your druggist cannot supply 
you, send price to us direct and we will 
mail tube postpaid.

FORHAN’S, LTD.. Montreal

A pretty Norfolk style in Brown Serge, has vestee front and leather 
■ports belt, fancy lined* Regular $45.00, for $29.90.

A very smart Suit in the popular Sand shade, has Tuxedo Collar, Novel
ty Pockets, Satin Lining. Regular $520)0, for $33.90.

A handsome Broadcloth in Nigger Brown, has staple notched Collar, 
several rows Black Military Braid, lined Fancy Silk Poplin. Regular $60.00, 

Cut to $39.90.
Blue Serge Suits, in scores of styles, equally as cheap.

two months. 1512 BARKERS
LIMITED

>00 PRINCESS ST. ’Phone M. 643 
65 BRUSSELS ST. ’Phone M. >630

25c.
35c.2 lbs. Prunes, .....

2 pkgs. Matches, . ....
2 lbs. Onions,
3 lbs. Oatmeal,
3 lbs. Granulated Commeal^25c.

25c.; Read over the following list and com
pare our prices with what you have 
been paying elsewhere.
10 lbs. Finest Granulate Sugar......... $>.95
24 lb. bag Ontario Flour ............... >.§5
24 lb bag Best Blend Flour .... >.95 
24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour.. 2.00
98 lb. bag Ontario Flour ...............  7.75
Regular one dollar Broom, only ..
16 os. jar Orange Marmalade, .... 30 
16 ox. jar Pure Fruit Jam, ...

; 16 os. pkg. of Curants, .............
■ j 1 lb. block Pure Lard, .............

, , , . ™ t 1 lb. block Shortening, .............
Old Sol knows his rays 1 Qear Fat pOTfc per lb. .............

have no effect on people who I \ Lobster Paste (per tin), .. .
i -, rtoint to indulge ■ Choice Ground Coffee (per lb.) .makf * ?.RP- nJL’j Cider— 1 Orange Pekoe Tea, (per lb.) 

amply in B Brand Cider | Finesst Bulfc Tea, (per lb.) .........
the drink for these days.

25c. | I
25c.

rei% Cream of Wheat,
2 pkgs. Lux, . . .
Clear Fat Pork,
Whole Codfish, .
Finest Boneless Codfish, 20c. lb.

25c.
31c. lb. 
10c. lb. |Tricotines, Gabardines, Serges and 

Broadcloths at The Lowest 
Prices Ever

ALL SIZES

.75

.30

.25
33
30
30

Robertson’s .15
. .45

.49

.60ALL BARGAINSALL STYLES 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding St 
'Phone Connection.Rrtiaffs J Best Shelled Walnuts, (per lb.)

« 3 cakes Laundry Soap, ........
1 4 lbs. Soap Powder, .................

3 cans Scott's Scouring Powder, . .25
Choice Sweet Picnic Hams, (per. lb.) 32 
Choice Roll Bacon, (per lb.)
Good Apples, (per pk ) .... 

j Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 
cheerfully refunded-. Orders delivered 
in city. Carleton and Fairville.

.78
.. .25 
.. 35All dealers.

F. A. DYKEMAN, . Delivery
SEE The Maritime "Cider Co.SEE .34

.30

FOR THE GUMSWINDOWSWINDOWS Tbe W*ntUSECOMPANY Ad Way

L

The oil for all eullnary purposes

AprOl
the sweet oil from Apricot»

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

1/

u
We Make the Best Teeth In Canada 

at the Meet Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office.
627 Main St 
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a.m.

Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

Until 9p.ni,
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Every Housewife Deserves the 
Convenience of

fyfyi QhMping ^intern anb ffiqr \

< Rippiin^Rhumos m

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY 81, 1920.

<r THE NEW PERFECTION
Oil Cook Stoves&sssissss.wsatiws

i

(Copyright Ur tieutr» Matthew Adams.,

AT NIGHT -n-.v-** '
It keeps the kitchen and cook cool—Lightens 

the labor of the home—Banishes dirt and drudgery.
Made in One, Two, Three and Four Burner 

Sizes, all of which we carry in stock.

We shall be pleased to have you call and exam
ine our line.

\The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits fee circulation of The Evening Times. ^ When I lay me down to rest, at ten minutes after ftitae, having all 
day done my best, tranquil is this heart of mine. I have gained an hon
est plunk, earned it in the sweat that pours; so I lie upon my bunk, 
springing ground and lofty snores. I have done no evil trick, I have 
done no neighbor ill, I have fleeced no trusting hick, I have jumped no 
merchant's bill. If I’ve injured any gent, if I’ve caused the least distress, 
’twas not done with fell intent—’twas pure awkwardness, I guess. So I 
seek my humble cot, and in dreams my spirit soars; and the neighbors 
hear, I wot, all my plain and fancy snores. Oh, the long and dragging 
nights that the crooked people know! Then it is that Conscience snjites 
with a solar plexus blow. In the day the sinful guys may proceed with 
haughty tread; in the night the ghosts arise, and stand grinning round 
the bed. If you’d know a sleep profound, if you’d know what sweet 
dreams mean, if you’d have no ghosts around, you nfust have a mind se
rene. There is sorrow tn the night, there are phantoms breathing woe, 
if you conscience isn’t white as the well known driven snow.

I-
vention likes that sort of thing, that is 
the sort of thing the convention does 
like, and no extended comment is neces
sary.

The Standard, speaking for somebody 
whose identity is in doubt, assures the 
citizens that the opposition is not to Hon. 
Dr. Roberts, but to the government and 
its policy. The government forces will 
regard this as excellent fighting ground. 
The electors will be asked to make a 
choice between the leader and the party, 
still unrepentant, who were responsible 
for the crown lands, Valley Railway, 
patriotic potato and other scandals, and 
the leader and party who have given 
New Brunswick a new crown lands pol
icy, a net# highway policy, à public 
health act, a hydro-electric policy which 
will be of incalculable benefit to St 
John and the whole province, and other 
measures of the highest value. The mo
ment a supporter of the opposition rises 
to denounce the government he will be 
asked what he has to offer, end he can 
only reply: “Hon. J. A. Murray, Hon. 
B. F- Smith, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Mr. 
George B. Jones,’ ’etc.-, etc. A return 
to the old methods which fleeced the 
province will be the îllteihîative offered. 
It is said that you cannot teach an, old 
dog new tricks, and the like to.generally 
regarded as true of a case-hardened poli
tician.

Of course an effort might be made to 
throw the mantle of a respected and as 
yet untried candidate over the sins and 
omissions of the opposition party, but 
the public to not so easily deceived. The 
new candidate, if elected,, would have to 
come to heel or go over to the govern
ment party. The Murray-Smlth-Baxter 
party to not looking to this constituency 
for a leader, but for an echo. The pres
ent leaders will go on making the big 
noise. I

The . convention will no doubt give 
careful consideration to these facts, and 
also weigh the possible effect of a de-

GEN. SIR ARTHUR CURRIE
Of all the Canadian soldiers who took 

which was sopart in the great war, 
marked by the making of splendid

made andnames, the greatest name was 
the highest honors won by General Sir 
Arthur Currie, who is today visiting St. 
John. A business man whose military 
experience had been confined to the local 
militia in British Columbia, where he 
had risen from the ranks to the com
mand of a regiment of artillery and later 
assisted in organizing a Highland regi
ment, he went overseas in command of 

distinction in

McAVITYS 11-17 
King St.

•Phone 
N. 2540

Quality Always Our. AimFIE ALARM TELEGRAPHCANE—EAST AND WESTan infantry brigade, won 
his first battle, was later made com
mander of an army division, and 8till 
later commander of the Canadian Army 
Corps, which he led from June 1917 to 
the end of the war. He so distinguished 
himself that honor after honor was con
ferred upon him by the King, and by 
the governments of France, Belgium and 
the United States. He stands forth to
day as Canada’s greatest soldier.. One 
writer, who was with the Canadian 
Army Corps before and after Gen. Cur
rie assumed command, has this to say of

rv
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Dominion Happenings of Other Onys

THE SURRENDER OF JOHANNES
BURG.

On May 80, 1900, the British forces 
fighting in South Africa—troops with 
which the Canadian soldiers were serv
ing-entered the city of Johannesburg 
as victors. For two weeks they had 
been fighting thei* way steadily towards 
the Golden City of the Boers. The day 
before had ended with the Gordons and 
the Canadians storming the trenches in 
Which the enemy had- prepared to make 
a gallant stand. The Canadians had 
ended the battle when they were order- 
ed to make a bayonet charge. The Koer 
preferred the rifles as a weapon and had 
no relish for a hand-to-hand tussel with 
the cold steel, so when it was seen com
ing they galloped away towards the.

next day ak were astir early 
ready to enter the city whose mines and 
public buildings were intact in spite of 
the threats of the Boers to destroy every: 
thing. But it was not until the follow
ing day, May 31, that Lord Roberts 
made his triumphal entry into the place. 
The streets through the suburbs were 
largely deserted and the stores' and 
houses barricaded for the most part, but 
as the Troops marched towards the pub
lic buildings the droxVds gathered. Soon 
from many flagstaffs and the public 
buildings the Union Jack floated atid 
“Johannesburg was British”

Not many of the Canadian contingent 
in the party that, occupied the 
but those who were so fortunate 

saw a splendid place of 12,000 Inhabit
ants—a widked, greedy, worldly centre 
for which they, had crossed 7,000 miles 
of gea and climbed another thousand 
miles of kopje and erased many à mile' 
of weary veldt. But it was a beautiful 
city of great commercial possibilities as 
it had been taken very largely by the 
gallantry of pie Canadians—and they-

iIe would tear up *
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Tongue fighters at home, safely seated 

some thousands of miles from France, 
lrave accused Currie of carelessly sacri
ficing men. It is a lie. Had his bold 
methods prevailed in earlier parts of the 
war, the British casualties would have 
been much less. Numerical and other 
considerations, however, forbade other 
tactics than those of “limited objectives, 
so costly when the Bosche had time to 
consolidate Of one thing we may be 
sure, that few other generals paid more, 
or even as much attention to the well- 
gelng of the troops in their command as 
did the Canadian. In illustration of this, 

e little known incident will suffice.
We had brpken the Drocourt-Quent 

line, forced the Bosche back behind his 
old wire and then halted. The flanks, 
held by other troops, had failed to ad
vance as far, and we were left in a sal
ient Devastating fire was being poured 
upon us from the left and Currie went 
to the army commander to request the
withdrawal of the Canadian Corps “until feat now upon their chances in the gen- 
“““TheTanad^^tdTIoW theleral elections. To nominate a candidate 

Currie insisted.
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ITCHEN too cold to do without a coal orK» wood range in winter?one

It is a mighty uncomfortable place in sum
mer if the same range has to do the cooking and 

^ baking during the warm months—-that is, unless 
the range is a McClary’s Simplex Interchangeable.

A range that bums coal or wood and gas! 
That is just what the Simplex does. It can be 

ae changed to a gas range in the fraction of a 
minute by a simple turn of a lever.

It is the range you need. Come in and see it
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61 Mot Bow. bel

SHPlffin opposition to Hon. Dr. Roberts,ls en
tirely within their right, but the public 
will question the wisdom of a purely 
factious opposition at this time. We 
may close with a brief extract from the 
Globe of Saturday evening:— .

“Now has come the testing time of the 
party itself. ... So long"as the Hen. 
J. A. Murray Remains the acknowledged 
party leader no reliance can be placed in 
opposition talk of good government. Re
membrance of the Valley Railroad, the 
patriotic potato and the timber limit 
scandals makes support impossible by 
those who regard political honesty an es
sential of party government.”

line,” was the answer.
Two days later we were back behind 
Arras.

It is' safe to say that no other corps 
commander on the western front would 
have dared to have done such a thing. 
General Currie might haye got into fav
or by staying where he was; he risked 

. the displeasure of the high command for 
the sake of his men. ,

As this article was being finished a 
corporal, recently rettirned from France, 
came in to ree me.

“Do you know anything about Gen
eral Currie?” I asked him.

“No,” he answered, “1 only 8»w him 
We were on the way to Germany 

the armistice. The rations hadn t 
come up, the roads were bad and the fel
lows had a hard time to get along An 
officer drove up in a car, picked up about 
half a dozen of us, all privates, and gave 

lift to the next town. He was Gen-

ol
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the tribe. The largest ever seen by the 
writer was about two feet long, apd the 
smallest about the size of a *4-callJbre 
bullet, or the size of the end of one’s 
little finger. The most interesting of all 
the puffer fishes is the porcupine or 
globe fish. This fish is a tropical form, 
common to all the warm oceans of the 
world but on our coast is not normally 
found north of Florida. As a straggler,. 
the Gulf Stream sometimes carries it as 
far north as Woods Hole, Mass. The 
fish is not uncommon In Southern 
Florida.”

it to roll over. Further, these fishes, 
especially the ones called porcupine- 
fishes, hre covered with spines—Dioden 
hvstrix, with its long, slender, needle- 
pointed spines, being the best example. 
If the puffers with few and weak spines 

well protected by their abaility to 
inflate themselves, how much more are 
thoselike Diodon, which, when Inflated, 
are covered hedgehog-like with an almost 
impenetrable forest of fine-pointed 
spines.

“Some of the puffers grow to be three 
feet long, but these are the giants of

tensible. The fish by inflating the abdo
men. with air or Water may more than 
double its volume and become a veritable 
balloon, whence the name puffer, globe- 
fish, ballon-fish. When thus infated the 
fish becomes more or less blobular in 
shape, with the fins and tail forming 
mere protrusions. If filled with am 
the fishes float at the surface, belly up, 
like so many small Balloons, for, poor 
swimmers at the best, they are now en
tirely at the mercy of the wind and 
tide, having practically no power of 
locomotion whatever. I have taken scores 
almost hundreds of puffers at Beaufort 
in the seine, and in the great major.ty 
of cases they came ashore more or less 
inflated. If filled with air the Asher, 
boys are sometimes cruel enough to 
jump on them to hear them explode.

“The puffers can readily be caused to 
inflate their abdomens by few, driv
ing them against some obstacle like the 
net, and especially by scratching them 
on the belly. 1 have often taken ad
vantage of this latter caracteristic to 
cause them to ’ swell up, in order to 
display them to visitors In the Aquarium 

United States Bureau of Fish- 
at Beaufort, N. v.
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So Dull They Ought to Be 
Scrapped, Says Dr. Johnsop 
of Yale — Blames the Dry- 
as-Dusts,

once.
after

are
THE FOREST FIRES. ‘ 1.6 Englue House, Main street 
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The pioneer town of St Quentin, on 
the International division of the Cgna-

us a
eral Currie.”

Here to another intimate picture by 
the game writer, which gives a clearer 
knowledge of the character of the man 
St. John today delights to honor. It ve

to the time of the grim «flair at 
Passchendaele, which was ordered, not 
by Currie, but by the high command:—

I was on the Zonnebecke Road one 
morning when the general’s car passed, 
coming from the line. The next day he 
passed me through Ypres, which at the 
time was being heavily shelled, and again 
he was coming from the line. I recog
nized his car before 1 recognized him, lie 
had aged so. Later on I saw Wm near 
Proven, in the back country. His once 
florid face was ashen grey, Ws ey*s 
dark bags beneath them, he looked as 
though he carried about with him a bur
den too heavy to be borne. It waa the 
awful responsibility of those hundred 
thousand lives which were in his keep
ing, a burden which was almost too 
great for him to bear. Hto men took 
the Ridge, he had them carried back to 

fïîd there they rested until last

(N. Y. Times.)
Textbooks in American history from 

which pupils in the elementary schools 
of the country secure their historical 
knowledge are so dull that they ought 
to be torn up and consigned to the 
scrap basket, in the opinion of Dr. Allen 
Johnson, Professor of American History 
at Yale University. He says the rea
son for their dullness is not the histori
cal events themselves, in which )i'- 
sees both interest and romance, bjit the 
“dry-as-dusts” who write the books.

“In the early days, before men both
ered much about scientfic method, his
tory was written as a brilliant drama, a 
series of delightful and moving scenes, 
as thrilling as the most enchanting Ac
tion,” the educator continues writing in 
State Servicd. “Of course, facto were 
used, but if the facts did not fit the 
picture they were quite cheerfully shuf
fled, lest a literary masterpiece should 
be spoiled. Then there came the develop
ments of physical science. Historians 
grew painstakingly scientfic and corre
spondingly dull. They assumed that all 
facts are created equal.

“Plodding doctors or philosophy ‘made 
in Germany’ turned their thick lensed 
spectacles in scruntiny of the past. On 
it they laid their heavy hands. With 
deadly German efficiency they investi
gated and disproved most of the charm
ing stories with which the carily his
torians had embellished the lives of their 
heroes. Doubtless we are just as well 
off without these apocryphal legends, but 
alas ! they squeezed all tije romance out 
of the ages and substituted in its place 
date-labeled facts served up in the most 
unappetizing manner.
American children ljave yawned over
S' i...—«,.« - *»«.«•
exciting reading- It would appear, too, 1,1 Queen SL, Opp. No. 7 E i*ine Bcme. 
that our foreign born population has 119 Lancaster and St. Jamea SL 
been forced to believe that nothing in- it Jehn and Watoon Set. 
teresting ever happened on this side of )VI",l°w“Dd 'v,tsM **’- 
the water, and not properly respecting »• Blevator.water, h have decided to i -31 Prinee 8V, near Dykeman’e Cez.

It is time ! ChemieelNo. 1—Te ephone Main 960.
- ciMieiiwü No. 8, (Nortfi End) Téléphona Mal»

dian Government Railways, has been 
wiped out by fire. This was a town 
hewn out of the wilderness, and it fell a 
prey to forest fires. The settlers who 
had gone there but a few years ago and 
by their industry and thrift made a 
thriving settlement are homeless. Such 
a calamity not only arouses the deepest 
sympathy but puts a terrible emphasis 
upon all the urgent pleas that have been 
made to guard the forests from the de
stroying flames. It is bad enough when 
the trees which are so valuable an asset 
to the province are destroyed; but when 
homes which have been erected by hope
ful hearts and tolling hands go up in 
smoke the loss is infinitely more regret
table. The last two weeks have been 
very costly weeks for the province of 
New Brunswick. The forest fire not 
only destroys standing timber but often 
eats into the very soil so that later 
growth is retarded or the area convert
ed into a barren. No amount of insur- 

repays the loss, for that which is 
burned is but ashes, and the community 
suffefs to the full extent of the value 
destroyed. The first thought on read- 

from St. Quentin is that
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of all ages, especial- . 
ly when made with -To

of the
The a.-7w\t? to taken into the stom- 

the stomach, fceach or into a sac 
cavity external to . .
opening into this being in the throat. 
'Hiis opening has a valve-like struc
ture, which readily admits air or water, 
but'refuses exit unless at the will of the 
fish Air or water is swallowed in a 
gulping fashion, the abdomen becoming 
more and more tense, like a football 
bladder attached to a pump or being 
blown up by a strong-lunged boy. When 
the water is allowed to escape it comes 
in intermitent spurts at first, later in 

and finally declines to a mere
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86 St. Patrick’s Hall, St. John street and City means of protection to the puffers. An

Mo» road. ™emy fish would certainly be greatly
112 No. 6 Engine Howe, King «treat astonished and even disconcerted to
lis Cot. Ludlow and Water streeta , a pufler in a few moments swell
114 Cor. King and Market Plan. ^ . . ;ts S|2C. Moreover, the rotund
116 Miff die street, old Fort. ” of thc distended fish is a protec-
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extraordinary gape can ‘ake on® “ 
whole; the ordinary fish In biting at 
a puffer merely pushes it away or causes
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Arras,
J“During aU those months, as during all 
months before, Curire got to know tiic 
corps He kept his finger on every de 
tail until he got to know it through and 
through. His first consecration has» 
ways been the welfare of hto trejops. 
Whatever -agency sought to ™ake 
soldier’s lot better and his Me 
happy, might be sure of the enthusiastic
support of the general.

It to the commanding officer who knew 
and loved them, rather than as 

tactician who could plan 
campaigns, that we like to 

He has been

ance

ing the news 
of relief, and it must go quickly and In 
generous measure ; but surely the lesson 
of this and lesser fires throughout the 
province, so many of them the result of 
pure ignorance or carelessness, will also 
sink into the public mind and lead to 
greater and more general vigilance in 
preventing such loss as has been sus
tained. _____ __________

4

Fire InsuranceEver since ourhis men 
the military
and direct
think of Sir Arthur Currie, 
subjected to criticism based on ignorance, 
but that is the expenience of every man 
in authority when people are shaken by 

fierce emotions and the anguish of 
Canada today honors this dis-

' Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of yôur property? | 1«

C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
Established 1866

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

The enforcement of the prohibitory 
law in St. John needs some of the qual
ity called “pep.’ In view of the coming- 

effort is made to dis-

the American institutions, 
start new ones of their own. 
that we Americans got into action and 

to it that our history was pre
sented in its true light.”

war.
tingutohed son, whose name will forever 
be associated with the imperishable 

her soldiers in the most 
The citizens of St. OLEYS

plebiscite every 
credit the law. Those charged with its 
enforcement should be no less active. 
They have a fine opportunity.

niiBER FISH IS THE PUFFER.saw
Ifame won by Une of the most curious of fishes is 
the puffer, so called because of its 
strange power to Inflate its stomaêh like

time has

Teach Life Stories of Heroes.
Dr. Johnson writes that the teaching 

of history should not be left to the last _ .
“S;r,ïs,1.wrï;,b:lb.M x,^r »

thamnteresting hfe^storief ofWasMng- zSca°l Society Bulletin E. W. Gudgcr 

and the romantic tales which have corne The puffers are tehes Jihbamtmg

child has his heroes and all would be «» warm currents. The stream,,
interested in Daniel Boone, George ltog- ^ while Long the
-rs Clark, Meriwether and Lewis and «? ;;0o“s “ole, Mass, wnne » ,
William Clark, the explore™ end nus- - a't°h‘na ^ ot "infrequently !
aren8tteSh«oiCWwomen of CoLtl K f^T f f tt ^ ^ I

Who followed their husbands into the „The pufl’era°are 'short-bodied fishes, 
wilderness and endured lt6 Pcr,ls that devoid of scales, or rather having these | 
a new nation might be born. , transformed into .nines strong or weak, 1

“As our young people grow up and afid are ^otnble for having the |
enter high schools and colleges, he hellv loose and very dis- j

Too Much Agreement, says, “they should not be tormented, by - y
Edith—I think Jack Is simply wonder- the teaching of history In arbitary time -----

ne rinds like the terms of our rresi- * . , ..
Ella—Yes ; the trouble is he thinks so, dents, to the exclusion of important dividing htotorj, h^ ^«n^ misleading. 

If the con- too.-iPoughkeepsie Evening SUr. underlying movements. Our method o We have emphasized th K

terrible of all wars.
John extend a very hearty welcome to 
Sir Arthur end Lady Currie, and con
gratulate him upon the great honor lately 
conferred upon him by McGill Univers- 

this evening will be

PREPARED

FIre Clay tThe practically universal adoption of 
daylight time in the city will cause less 
confusion and give everybody the bene
fit of the additional hour of daylight for 
gardening or other recreation. Dealers in Ice Creamtty. His message 

heard with profound interest and np- To be had oi—
W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd» Market. 

Square.
T. McAvtty 6 Sons, Ltd» King St. 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

Street
D. J. Barrett, IBS Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Ce, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 880 Main Street.
P. Nase 6 Son, Ltd, indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 

Brussels Street. ^
H. G. Endow, 1 Brussels street. 
J. Stout, FairvlHe.
W. E. Emerson, fll Union St-W. B,

precision.
will do well to sue Bell, 90 King Street, before making 
rangements for the summer ice cream. Fully equipped to give 
Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

ar-It is intimated the indemnity of mem
bers of parliament may be increased- 
Their toil in reducing the high cost of 

receive some

THE MURRAY PARTY.
Mr. L. P. D. Tilley has issued a call 

for a convention to select a candidate 
!n opposition to the present provincial 
government. This is not quite accurate. 
What Mr. Tilley is really asking is that 

convention endorse Hon. James A. 
Murray as leader of the opposition. Also 
that the convention approve of Mr. Til- 
ry’s course when he repudiated Mr. Mur- 

ieader, and afterwards hastened

living should of course 
recompense and reward.

<$> ® <î>

St. John Creamery
90 King Street

If rain does not soon come the crops 
will suffer severely.

888

ful.•ay as
lack to Mr. Murray as an humble, re
pentent and dutiful follower,.
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RECENT DEATHS>t Store» Open 8.30 a.m., Close C p.m.—Saturday 10 p.m.—Daylight Saving Time!
At the age of 102 years, J. Best died 

at his home at River Glade on Friday. 
He was one of the veteran members 
of the Royal Orange Association.

The Need for Hip-Pockets May be Gone, 
But Not for Hip-Boo*» Men ! Smart Holiday Furnishings 

Are Interestingly Displayed Here 
Step in and Ask to See

Men’s Half Hose—Silk and Lisle 
Outing Shirts of reliable cloths and newest jn likeable shades.... 35c. to $4.00

Made of genuine 
$8.50 to $20.00 

Belts—All popular styles,

wThe death of Cyril N. Ormond, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Ormond of 
Amherst, occurred last evening, 
young man was only twenty-four years ; 
of age and his death was caused by 1 
acute rheumatism followed by pneu- ] 
monia- Prior to his death Mr. Ormond' 
was employed in this city and before 
that he was engaged in the drug busi
ness in Halifax. He is survived by his 
parents, five brothers and two sisters.

The death of Mrs. Elisabeth M„ wife 
of Miles A. Thorne, occurred yesterday. 
Although she had suffered from heart 
trouble, Mrs. Thome had been in fairly 
good health until she was stricken with 
actue indigestion. The suddenness of her 
death added to the shock accasioned by 
her loss. She is survived by her husband, 
one daughter, Miss Bertha, and one 
brother, H. Patterson, also of this city. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow after
noon from her late residence, 178 Brit
tain street.

Mrs. Catherine Carey, widow of Peter 
Carey, died on Saturday at her residence, 
Lancaster Heights, after a lengthy ill
ness. Mrs. Carey was in her ninety- 
first year and until the last she retained 
the complete use of all her faculties and 
was remarkably bright and alert. For 
more than fifty years she made her home 
in Lancaster and she was highly re
garded by a large circle of friends. She 
leaves to mourn five sons, William and 
Frances of Boston ; Mark, of this city, 
and Samuel and John at home; one 
daughter, Mrs. I. Beckwith, and one 
sister, Mrs. Rose Haggerty, of Fairville. 
The funeral will take place from her late 
residence on Monday afternoon.

Charles A. Walsh passed away at his 
home in Eeast Boston on May 29, aged 
seventy-one years. He is survived by 
four sons, Charles A, Harry W„ W. j 
Frederick and Archie K, all of Boston ; 
and two daughters, Miss J. R. Alberta, ■ 
at home, and Mrs. Jennie Armstrong, of ( 
this city. The funeral will be held from 
the residence of his son-in-law, W. D. 
Armstrong, 203 Victoria street, on Tuse- 
day afternoon at 8 o’clock, daylight time. 
He was a former resident of St John.

Fredericton, N. B., May 80—John W. 
Estey, a well known resident of Mac- 
Naquae died Friday at his home, aged 
seventy four years. He was a native 
of that locality. One daughter, Mrs. 
Clowes Currie survives. The funeral 
took place Saturday at MacNaquac.

Fredericton, N. B., May 80—Ludlow 
Smith, a prominent and well-known 
resident of Lincoln, died Friday evening 
after a short illness. He was in his 
seventy-second year. On daughter, Mrs. 
A. C. Young survives, living at home. 
She also, is survived by one brother 
George Smith and by three sisters, Mrs. 
W. J. Noble of Nasonworth, Miss Annie 
M. Smith and Mrs. Robert Hodgson of 
Fall River (Mass.) The funeral took 
place Sunday afternoon.

The Holiday 
Fisherman

The I

Sport Jerseys—V neck styles in 
plain shades and good color
binations...............$6.50 and ,$7.50

Boys’ Worsted Jerseys — Fine 
quality, button on shoulder. Brown, 
Oxford, maroon and grey,

com-
White, stripes and Boston Bag 

leather. .....
shapes with collars attached, 
solid colors.

50c. to $2.75. . . $2.25 to $7.00 
... $1.00 to $2.75

Sizes 14 to 18..........
Sizes 12 to 14..........

VTw/ We have the regu- 

Iar trouting boot

$2.50 to $4.25

Negligee Shirts—Many exclusive designs in cloths 
and silk.

Sizes 14 to 18 
Sizes 12 to 14

Soft Collars—White and colored stripes in silk 
or mercerized cotton................. ..............35c. to 65c.

'V
with the rolled edge

sole and high soft leg.
>

/

7a. $2.25 to $11.25 
$1.75 to $ 2.5027

Vf©» (<$S xV>

The coatee will be rÿ«r
Washable Tit Newest patterns.â X 50c. and $1.00

too cold to wade in UI
Sweaters—Coat styles in favorite colors,

$7.50 to $18.00yet.
(Men’s Furnishing Section—Ground Floor)

Ij^SterburVrfi~RismfF.li
|________________ THREE STOKES

•A i
trim.*

\ Turn the Little Lads Out to Enjoy the 
Holiday in One of Our Smart, 

Washable Suits
All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C0.vLTDl

We are showing a splendid assortment of at
tractive styles. Just the kinds that mothers like 
best for little fellows, for they are both serviceable 
and becoming. You'll find here some exceedingly 
smart styles — Middies, Russian effects, Oliver 
Twists and many novel variations of these. There 
are plain colors, stripes and cute combinations, and 
the best of it is they're all fubable and wear-resist
ing.

COAL !«j

it-

Electric Lamps
'■* & iifcs;dù.bi

The boys will enjoy the summer outdoors more 
if comfortably dressed and with vacation days just 
ahead. You will be wise to look after his clothing 
needs Upw while sizes are complete.

f

A large assort
ment to choose from. We.have also 
Reading Lamps fitted with Green 
Shades, especially for reading pur
poses.

W. H. Hayward Co,, Ltd.
86-93 Princess Street

For table use.
TVI $1.15 to $7.50

(Boys’ Clothing Shop—Second Floor) _ .

KIN* STUCET* ^ CCRMAHI STREET * MAWKET SQMAgft*

The Evident Success of This“Lower 
Cost of Living” Campaign

Fredericton, N. B., May 80—John 
Sinclair of Russiagornish died Friday in 
the" Victoria Public Hospital, aged 
sixty-eight year?. He had been ill with 
pneumonia for a short time. Three 
daughters survive also one sister and 
two brothers. The daughters are Mrs. 
Phillips of Lincoln, Mrs. Allen Glasier 
and Miss Charlotte Sinclair of Boston. 
The" sister is Mrs. Timothy Deattee. 
The Mothers are Stafford of Russiagor
nish and Judson of Saskatchewan. The 
funeral took place Sunday.

Big Reduction in Price of Stoves and Ranges
In order to dear for Fall goods just arriving, we arc 

offering the following:— « . « . „ „
Royal Richmond, $96.00.............................Sale Price, $ 85.00
Gem Richmond, $86.00...............................Sale Price, $ 76.00

£1: !.?«:«
Senior Steel, $121.00. . . f...........................Sale Price, $105.00
Fireco Steel, $140.00. .. .'.......................... Sale Price, $115.00

The Above We Are Offering for Ten Days

Philip Grannan, Ltd.,
FUNERALS YESTERDAY.

The funeral of Miss Sarah Smith took 
place yesterday afternoon from her late 
residence, 262 Princess street. The ser
vice was conducted by Rev. H. A. Good
will and interment was made in Ferahill 
cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary M. Colwell 
took place on Sunday afternoon at 2.30 
from her late residence, 18 Chapel street. 
Rev. Neil MacLaughlln conducted the 
services and interment was made in 
Cedar Hill cemetery.

568 Main Street

is well merited by the wonderful values given and the number of people taking advantage of it. 
All new, fresh Spring Goods and at special lower prices to meet the public demand ror lower 
cost. A most interesting lot of new lines for Tuesday’s selling. Come and see for yourself.

The Great Sale of Silk 
Lingerie and White- 

wear Continues

Three hundred of the Daintiest 
Silk Camisoles—About fifteen dif
ferent designs, many with fine in
sertion and lace inserts. Regular 
$2.25 to $2.85 Camisoles,
“L. C. L.” Sale Price, $1.98 each

great lakes, and which will sail from 
here July 28. *

STRUCK BY STREET CAR
AND HEAD CUT OFF

Quebec, May 80—(Canadian Press)— 
James K. Morrison, aged fifty years, 
formerly of Glasgow, Scotland» 
struck by a street car in Grande Allé on 
Saturday night, and had his head severed 
from his body.

ANOTHER EXTENSION.
Montreal, May 30—Another extension 

of the wide range of services now oper
ated by the Canadian Government Mer
chant Marine was announced Saturday 
by R. B. Teakle, general manager of the 
fleet, who said that it has been decided 
to make a trial with trading to Marti
nique, Hayti and Guaduloupe with the 
Canadian Runner, now building on the

Special Lot of 40 Fine Voile Summer Dresses, Bargains at Their
“L. C. L.” Prices

ANGLING FOR THE IRISH VOTE
(New York Times.)

The Irish question in Ireland is criti
cal. But the Irish question in the United 
States is scandalous. Here it has been 
made the sport of intriguing politicians. 
They do not care a straw for Ireland, 
subjugated or independent, happy or 
miserable; but they do care mightily for 
Irish-American votes. To angle for them 
both parties have in tEe past stopped at 
nothing. Especially in a presidential 
year is there an ignoble competition to 
see who can go furthest in affronting 
England, trampling upon the good un
derstanding which was one of the most 
hopeful results of the war, and bringing 
American diplomacy into contempt.

The latest instance of this recklessness 
occurs in connection with a resolution 
now under consideration by the house 
foreign affairs committee to “recognize” 
the Irish republic and to send an Amer
ican minister to be “near” its govern
ment. No one can prevent such fool 
resolutions from being introduced; but 
it is supposed to be the business of a 
responsible committee to throw them in
to the receptacles conveniently provided 
for rubbish. Chairman Porter of the for
eign affairs committee, however, in order 
that he might do, or seem to be doing, 
something in the affair, wrote to the de
partment of state to ask how the ad
ministration would view the passage of 
such a resolution. In reply Secretary 
Colby was polite but curt. He would 
not undertake to “deter your committee

was

These Dresses divided in- to three groupes. !

GROUP NO. 3
Fine Foulard designs in 

very soft Voile Dresses, dark 
colorings. Regular $ 1 7.50,
“L. C. L.” Sale, $14.00 each

GROUP No. 1 GROUP No. 2
Light Summer Voiles and Light and Dark French 

Voile Muslin Dresses, spe- Voile Dresses, good styles, 
cially girlish designs. Sizes for matrons or small women, 
for misses and small women. Regular $11.50,

“L. Ç. L.” Sale, $9.20 each -
TUESDAY, JUNE 1st

Mid-Summer 
Display of

Regular $8.90,
“L. C. L. Sale, $5.95 each

Boys’ and Girls’ New Spring Reefers Are Also Discounted
in This Sale

Sanford’s Regulation Navy Serge Reefer ...
knows. A surplus only at this price. Sizes 6 to 14 years. Regular $1 2.75.

L. C. L. «bale* ÇIU.ZO

Two hundred and fifty Silk 
Envelope Combinations in great 
variety of designs, beautifully fine 
with insertions or insets, lace or 
ribbon straps over shoulder. 
Regular $5.25 to $6.50,
“.L C. L.” Sale Price, $4.95 each

The guaranteed class of goods thatV
everyone

Misses’ and Children’s Fancy Novelty Spring Coats Greatly
Reduced

A number of Pretty Ndvelty Coats in Children's and Misses’ sizes; mostly one
li,d .„d .11 of «xc.ll.», motoriJ. Cy,. ^tw^ftom^ ^$1800^MILLINERY of aThirty-two Lovely Pieces 

Brides’ Silk Trousseau Underwear.
Envelope combinations of the 

st beautiful design and quality.moWe are now prepared to show a full-line of newly pur
chased merchandise, consisting of the latest and most up-to- 
date styles of Mohair and Transparent Hats, black and colors.

350 Girls’ Summer Dresses
Greatly Appreciated at “Lower Cost of Living” Prices

V Dress Skirts
Some Great Bargains in This 

“Lower Cost of Living”
Twenty Silk Combinations, en

velope style trimmed with the fin
est guipure lace and narrow inser
tions. Some with elaborate lace 
insets, forming points towards 
shoulder and lace straps. Trous- 

Combinations, $13.75 to

MILAN HATS, in a splendid variety. These are the 
finest quality of Italian Milans, a leading feature being the new 
colored bindings of fine Liserie, which adds color and gives 
the hat a very smart appearance. No two shapes alike.

Innumerable style of SAILORS, READY-TO-WEAr! 

SPOR7 HATS for Ladies and Misses.

MALINES—Black, white and colors. ^

from any action which is dictated by 
good judgment and which it may feel 
conscientiously impelled to take.”

In all this the partisan manoeuvring is 
not hidden. The Republicans evidently 
hoped that a Democratic administration 
would sternly frown upon their proposed 
folly. Then they could turn to the Irish 
and say: “You see, we can do nothing 
against Wilson with his implacable 
hatred of Ireland.” But now the Repub
licans are left free to go ahead and recog
nize Irish independence if they dare. It 
is, of course, almost inconceivable that 
they should do it. The senate would 
block the move if the house were mad 
enough to make it. In the last resort 
the president would be bound to disre
gard it. He could let congress know, os 
President Cleveland did when it was a j 
question of a congressional recognition « 
of the Cuban republic, that the opinions 
of senators and representatives on that ; 
subject were eminently interesting, but , 
could have no effect upon the sworn duty ; 
of the executive himself to receive and 
appoint ministers and ambassadors.

One would think that not even the 
most gullible of Irish-Americans could 
be deceived by all this partisan by-play. 
Its insincerity is transparent. But this 
does not make the entire procedure less 
humiliating. What shall it profit a party 
to gain a few Irish votes and lose the 
remnants of its own self-respect?

Sale Smart Gingham DressesA number of Dainty Voile 
Dresses for girls from 3 to 
14 years of age, daintily 
trimmed clusters, fine tucks, 

or embroidery.

White Wool Serge Sum- 
Skirts that will wash, in a big variety of shades and 

patterns, checks, stripes and 
plain colors. Regular $2.45,

mer
good style with two slash 
pockets, nice soft material in 
light cream. These skirts 

made to sell at $6.90,

seau
$19.50, “L. C. L.” Price, $10.95 $3.25, $4.98.insertion

Regular $2.25, $3.25, $5.25, 
$8.50.

were
but were purchased from a 
maker at large discount to 
clear.
“L. C. L.” Price, $3.98 each

“L. C. L.” Campaign Price, 
$1.95, $2.60, $3.98.

Gowns — Very pretty White 
Cotton and Flesh Colored Mull 
Gowns in a variety of new de
signs. Regular $5.25 to $7.75,

“L. C. L.” Sale, $4.95 Each

“L. C. L.” Campaign Price, 
$1.80, $2.60, $6.80.MOHAIR BRAIDS—Black, white and all 

shades, plain and fancy designs.

FRENCH FLOWERS in dainty colorings.

Wreaths, Wild Flowers, Large Single Roses, Pansies, 
Violets, Etc.

Ribbons, Mounts, Wings and All Other Millinery 
Accesories.

new summer

Wonderful Opportunities in
Women’s Raincoats at “Lower Cost of 

Living” Prices
Ladies’ Fine Parametta Coats in good tans and 

Wn,. All »«»» h«h good.,^«1.»

Fancy Black and White Mixture Raincoats — 
Regular $11.90.........................“L. C. L.” Sale, $9.50

Envelope Combinations of fin
est Lawns and Mulls. All this 
season's new designs and pret
tily trimmed. Regular $3.25 to 
$3.95 . . . “L. C. L.” Price, $2.98

Corset Covers in ten different 
styles,

“L. C. L.” Sale Prices, 39c., 
55c., 69c., 79c.

Drawers in twelve styles of 
trimming, x

“L. C. L.” Sale Prices, 49c., 
64c.,\ 79c., 96c.

Silk, Satin and 
Crepe-de-Chene 
Afternoon Dresses

Heavy Discounts 
Choice of about thirty fine 

Afternoon Dresses in beauti
ful quality Satin Meteor, Soft 
Taffeta Silks and Crepe 
Meteor Dresses in dark 

.' shades of brown, navy, 
taupe, wisteria, etc. Only 

each of a style. Prices 
from $35.00 to $70.00.

“L. C. L.” Sale* 20 p. c. to 
33 1-3 p. c. Off.___________
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IM NEWS rThe PlagueHOW TO GAIN FLESH WAS AURMED
Remarkable Statement of Wo- ABOUT HIS IflfE King’s iun^Vviu be ob-

—7< -vr XT servèd by bin office in the same manner
Who WaS Nothing _____ as was Victoria Day, with the exception

D i Cl ! J D that there will be one delivery of map
Special music was rendered at the Btit Skm 311(1 ti0neS’ Johnson Says She Was Only by carrier. _________

services in the city churches yesterday. -------- Shadow of Her Form®* Among this year’s graduates
In the Main street Baptist church Rev. yon haye heard the old adage, . University was Harold George Law-
Dr. David Hutchinson preached at the “Laugh and Grow Fat,” but this worn- Self—PraiSCS Tanlac. rence, son of Mrs. Mary Lawrence of

an tells of a more reliable method. She 664, Union street, this city. He took the
says: “I was nothing but skin and - degree of BJ5, in mining engineering and
bones—was weak, nervous, rundown— «« wjfe d j wijj praise Tanlac bas secured a position in Montreal.
could not sleep, and was unfit for wpr\f 1 .. . .. . i™ --------------Three doctors had failed to help me. as long as we live, for It is nothing less Thc North md fire department was 
One dav I saw VINOL advertised and than wonderful the way it has restored cglM out yesterday afternoon shortly 
commenced to take it, and I really be- her to good health again,” rççentiy de- after 4 o’clock in response to an alarm 
lieve it saved my life. I have regained Glared A. J. Johnson, of 46 Cornwall» from box 1*1: The call was sent in on ac- 
my strength, flesh and health, and every-! street, Halifax (N. SA count of * brush Are at the beck oftbe
one is so surprised to see such a change i “For about a year before she started gpar Cove road near the lime quarries,
in me in such a short time.” , taking Tanlac she was in such a run* n was too far off for the department to

The reason VINOL was so success- ! down condition that she could hardly do anything. *
ful in this case is because it contains ' drag around. She had no appetite and ------------- .
the tissue building and medicinal ele- often took nothing but a cup of tea at At the 7.30 Mass Sunday morning at 
tiients of cods’ livers, aided by the i a meal. In fact she was afraid to est Peter’s Church, about eighty chli-
hlood making, strength creating prop- j very much because of the hours of mjs- dreil) boys and girls, received their first
erties of tonic iron, beat peptone and cry that she suffered afterwards. Her Communion. Solemn high mass was 
hypophosphites. stomach was in such bad shape that celebrated by Rev. Wm. Hogan, C. SS-

Thus in a natural manner it increases whatever she ate would sour and fer- assisted by Rev. B. Scully, C. SS. R., 
appetite, aids digestion, enriches the ment and bloat her up something aw- as deacon and Rev. James Woods, C. 

blood with thousands of red corpuscles, ful. She was also troubled With ter- gg R., sub-deacon.
and imparts strength, health and vital- able headaches and dizzy spells and -------------
ity to every organ, muscle and tissue of when these turns came on she just had My, R. H- W. Pinkett left Wednes- 
the body. to lie down and rest. Her nerves were day for st Mo-> where her hus-

Physicians recommend it and drug- in such a bad state that if anyDooy band> Rev. R. H. W. Pinkett was taken
gists guarantee it. slammed a door or made a sudden noise m whj]e attending the Methodist con-

She would nearly jump out of bar chair tm there. His condition Has been
and be all of a tremble afterwards- made worse by a recent stroke of
lost weight until she was a mere shadow paralysis. He is suffering from a tumor 
of her former self and became so weak the brain.
towards the last that she couldt! t re- ______ ,__
main up long each day. All her friends wmiam c 8tone> foreman of the 
were telling her how bad she looked mechanica, department of the Hingham, 
and I wss very worried about her, tor M Journali f9rmerly 0f this city but
although she had tr“edwho left here forty years ago, returned 
thing In the way Of medicines, non* Of a few d to renew bid acquain-
them seemed to do ber any good tances. He was employed here many
helped ^Tanlac"thT^y^fe d£d- years ago with prominent Printing firms, 

ed to give it a trial, and I must say . „f the International
tha* th^ way it w®"a j16 f t1r0Ujbe ’Longshoremen’* Association held yes-
“nd ««ed h"«Lr“ Zehe^d that terday afternoon, in the ’Longshoremen’s 
first bottie did her so mueh good that ^ ^ dedded that starting on
she kept on with » U",!’1 "0weH al ^ Tuesday morning, all ’longshoremen 
ing three bottles she to as well asever | daylight MvlBg t,me. No
Stitodl toe'time/and her digestion is otimr business of importance was trans- 
so good that she can eat anything she ameo.
fancies wlthouthavingthe leMttrQubto Rey j A MacKeig,n, minister of St. 
afterwards. ®!'e fia* lto1”ed t *east V David’s church, who has been spending 
pounds in weight and the winter in the Southern States, Is ex-

v'ay‘ ,] nw _nd i,er pected to return to the city on Tuesday,headaches or dizzy spells 1}0w and h" His health is much improved and it is 
nerves are so steady that she can Stand h* Me to resume

ehbhbhss ^ - -
ElÂnïHc is °tT ^"’ço^IAd.^whore

cine ever put into a bottle, and am glad "srriage to to take place shortly, was 
of the chance to recommend it.” tendered a shower of linen and novels

Tanlac is sold in St. John by the Ross on Saturday afternoon at the summer 
Drug Company and F. W, MunrOl by home of Miss Mildred J. Estabrooks, 
G, W. McKay, Beaver Harbor; Willard Ketepec, by the entire office staff. After 
J. Colwell, Evans; C. V. Pearson, High- supper the presentation occurred and 
land, and by the leading druggists in the remainder of the afternoon was 

town---(Advt.) spent to music, games and dancing.
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CITY CHICHES

Bad Breath 7
Dea't Be Offensive 

Remove the Cause
1

of Pimples
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 31.

, A.M. P.M.
High Tide... 10.65 Low Tide.... 6.10 
Sun Rises.... 4.44 Sun Sets.—,,

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Sunday.

Str Manchester Shipper, 2642, from 
Manchester.

Str West Zula, 4669, from Sydney.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Canadian Adventurer, 2264, from 
Cuba.

Body CoveredZWith Them
8.00Follow This Advice end Yoqr 

Breath WO Soon be Sweet
and Pure _____

The primary cause of pimples arises 
from the blood not being to a good con
dition When the blood becomes Im
pure you will find that pimples will 
break out all over the body, but more 
particularly on the forehead, nose and, 
chin, and although they are not a danger-, 
,ous trouble they are very, unsightly. 
What you need when pimples or holla 
break out is a real good blood purifyin® 
medicine such as Burdock Blood Bitterid 

This preparation hae been on the 
market for over 40 year* andil the most 
'reliable remedy for all troubles arum® 
from a bed condition of the Wood. 16 

! removes all the Impurities from 
[system, and will leave a clear, heal ^

I Mr- Emerson G. Goodwin, Cambridge! 
|N. B„ writes:—“For nearly two years S 
suffered from bolls and pimples on mjJ 
[face and neck, and nearly all of royl 
'body was covered with the pimples^ 
I tried most everything, but gt* no re^ 
lief. One day a friend advised me 
try Burdock Blood Bitters, and a 
using three bottles the pimples - 
boils had all left me and there 1» 
sign of them returning. I can strongW 
recommend B. B. B. to anyone who is 
troubled with skin disease-" _ 

Manufactured onto by The T> MBs 
burn Co- Limited. Toronto. Ont i

------------- —.—------------- - i

man

at McGill The bad part .of Bad Breath ti the 
fact that nearly every case shows con
siderable trouble from Indigestion, belch
ing gas, bloating, piles or some form of 
stomach misery. Oftener than net a 
pimply face, a sluggish constipated 
condition is the true cause of many a 
man’s failure in life.

By aiding digestion and building up 
'the weak muscles of the stomsch and 
bowels, DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS 
completely overcome constipation and 
«U forms of stomach illness.

“I was terribly nm down with stom
ach trouble that arose through neglected 
constipation, writes Mrs. P. D. Quigley, 
from Washburn, P. 0. I simply couldn’t 
half digest my food, I had dreadful 
headaches, piles and yellow muddy skin. 
The effect of DR. HAMILTON’S 
PILLS wae phenomenal I have gained 
in weight, have a clear, skin, no more 
headaches, I eat well; Sleep well and 
enjoy my meals.

There ti no need to be In failing health 
when cure Is so sure, so easy, by taking 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake and 
Butternut, 26c, per box, at all dealers. 
BF.FUSF. A SUBSTITUT».

evening service apd Harry Dunlqp, Mrs. 
Blake Ferris, Mrs. Roy Ring, Percy 
Cruiksbank and Byard Stilwell took part 
in the musical programme. Rev. J. H. 
Jenner preached at the service in the 
Charlotte street Baptist church end the 
annual offering taken amounted to $200. 
Rçv. G. D. Hudson announced at his 
service in the Victoria street Baptist 
church that excavation for the ' new 
church would be commenced on Tues
day. Rev. Jacob Heaney preached at 
both services in the Carieton Methodist 
church and J. L. Robertson was the 
leader of the choir.

Mrs. Albina Beattteay, aged ninety- 
one, one of the charter members of the 
Ludlow street Baptist church Sunday 
school, her daughter, grand-daughter 
and great-grandson, four generations 

present yesterday at the Sunday 
school service. This was also the occa
sion of the tenth anniversary of the elec
tion of. Rev. H. Parsons, superintendent 
of the school, who gave an address. Rev. 
Isaac Brindley, preached and Miss E. G, 
Cochrane, Sadie and Ruth Carvril, Miss 
M. E. Mullin and C, E. Rupert took 
part in the programme.

The school was organised in 1841 and 
four of the former members have been 
ordained. Rev. Dr. Perry, L. Stackhouse, 
A. J. Vincent,'' W. C, Vincent and J. 
H- King. Lieut. George, H. Estabropks, 
Nova Scotia Rhodes scholar, was also 
a former member. Rev. W- R. Robin
son, pastor, preached at the evening ser
vice in the church and R. J- Rupert, 
E. Clyde Parsons, and C. E. Rupert toojr 
part in the musical programme-

Miss Ruth Owen of PyoenneU, Ont
ario, who is the guest of Mrs. G. A. 
Khuring, was the soloist at St. Johns 
Stone church yesterday morning and 
evening. ,

Some exchanges of pulpits were made 
by the city clergy yesterday. Rev. 
George F. Dawson of the Exmouth Street 
Methodist church exchanged with Rev. 
George Morris of the Queen Square 
Church, in the morning, and Rev, Neil 
MacLaughian of the Portland Methodist 
church exchanged in the rooming with 
Rev. G. D. Hudson of the Victoria 
Street Baptist church. Rev. George Scott 

I conducted both services in the Waterloo 
Street Baptist church. Rev. L. R. Gray 
Is expected to arrive in the city in time 
to take charge of the services in the 
Waterloo street church next Sunday.

The Young Women’s Christian Asso
ciation, local branch, appealed to t%e 
Protestant churches of the city to observe 
yesterday as Y. W. C. A. Sunday and 
in many of the churches special sermons 

preached commending the cause of 
the association to the support of the 
congregations and telling forcibly of the 
gpod work which it is accomplishing. 
Collections taken in the various churches 
where the day was observed as Y. W. 
C. A. Sunday will be given to the 
association funds. The response to the 
appeal was a generous one. *

CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, May 80—Ard 29th, str Scan

dinavian, Antwerp and Southampton ; 
•team barge T J Drummond, Sydney, 
N S; strs Minnedosa, Montreal; Megan- 
tlc, Montreal; Cassandra. Montreal; 
Lake Elva, from Great Lakes; Man
chester, Montreal.

Ctrl 89th—Str Scandinavian, Mont
real.

Ud 30th—Strs Minnedosa, Liverpool; 
Megantic, Liverpool ; Cassandra, Glas- 

Lake Elva,, for sea.
Halifax, May 30—Ard 29th, strs City 

of St Joseph, Baltimore ; Watuka, San
tiago ; sch Innovation, St Kitts.

Sid—Strs Ravelston, Queenstown;! 
Forth Smith, Queenstown; W M Tup- I 
per. St John’s, Nfld; Rosalind, Stl | 
John’s, Nfld; City of St Joseph, Genoa. !

Ard 80th, strs Chaudière, St John; , 
Imperoyal, New York.

Sid—Schs Progressive, Liverpool, N 
S; Cape Blomidon, Liverpool, N

thy]

gow;

the
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6TH SIEGE BATTERYkntbrtainmeNt^^ - y,
A successful entertainment under the 

direction of H. A- Haines, was given 
Saturday evening by the Rothesay 
College boys in the gymnasium. A 
playlet, “Miss Smith of Rothesay," 
written by A. Veiller, ope of the boys, 

very amusing. The proceeds which 
amounted to 875 is in aid of the mem
orial building.

The programme 
Trial scene from the Merchant of 
Venice, Duke, M- G, Teed; Antonio, P. 
Beaton ; Alonxto, H. Douglas ; Sbylock, 
A. Veiller; Bassanip, A. A. Hart; Nar
cisse, R. Gibson; Portia, H. Nase; 
Gratiano, R. Johnson; club swinging, 
rifle drill, sketch, “The darker side of 
life,”—Julius, P. H.- Creamer; Hamlet, 
A. A. Hart, MeBesth, A. Veiller; two 
act play, “Miss Smith, of Rothesay”— 
Jerome Langdon, a lawyer, G. Taylor; 
Dr. Anthony Wat lass, C. D. Dunham; 
Charlie Connor, S. B. Schofield ; Mrs. 
Jackson, A The Snow; Elizabeth Smith, 
G. W, Bowman; a policeman, Fenwick 
Armstrong; Mrs. Smith,' R. A. Biglow.

The school orchestra provided several 
much enjoyed musical selections.

ELECT OFFICERS.
Calgary, May 30—Officers elected *t 

the I.OD.E. convention Saturday in
clude Mrs. Jean Arnold, Toronto, presi
dent; Mrs. Stratford Martin, Toronto, 
secretary, and Mrs. Ives, Halifax, 
standard bearer.

HOLDS REUNION.
Before Magistrate A. W. Crawford 

the Westfield court on Saturday, Chari 
English was fined $5 and costs for 
speeding on the Westfield road. L- W- 
Nickolson was also dined 88 and costs 
on a similar offence,| and the case against 
R. A.. Sinclair, charged with speeding 
on this road, was postponed for a week- 

Constable Crawfora reported two 
more cars for speeding yesterday on the 
Rothesay road and the drivers will apX 
pear before Magistrate Adams today.

BRITISH PORTS. The annual reunion of the 6th Cana-
Southampton, May 29—Ard, str Man- dian Siege Fraternity held at the Ben 

retania, New York. Lomond House, Loch Lomond, Satur-
Liverpool, May 28—Ard, str Vauban, day evening, was attended by about 

New York. fifty former members of the famous
Glasgow, May 27—Sid, strs Cabotia, unit which was once stationed in thi* 

Quebec; Saturnia, Montreal. city and known as the 7th Siege Bat-
■ tery. The former commanding officer

FOREIGN PORTS- of the unit, Major Lawrence T. Allen,

A ntwert) • , was honored and Lieut. Laurence Mac- 
Laren proposed the toast to the battery 
members and Major Allen responded, 
while Sergt-MaJor Griffin proposed the 
toast to “Our Fallen Members" which 
was drunk in silence. Lieut. G. A. Fitz- 
randolph proposed “Our Absent Broth
ers,” which was responded to by J- J- 
Power, and Sergeant Kincaid proposed 
toasts to other units.

was

was as follows i
Savoie, Havre; Rotterdam, 
terdam ; Kroonland, from 
Stockholm, from Gotherberg.MANY WOMEN USE 

GLYCERINE MIXTURE MARINE NOTES.
The pilot boat David Lynch having 

brought in the West Zula, the last 
steamer due here for some days, will go 
into Carritte’s slip today for an over-

St John women will be surprised at 
the instant pleasant action of simple 
glycerine, buckthorn bark, etc., as mixed 
in Adler-i-ka. One spoonful relieves any 
case gas on stomach or sour stomach- hauling.
Because Adler-i-ka acts on both upper The steamer Manchester Shipper ar- 
and lower bowel it often cures constipa- rived in port yesterday morning from 
tion and prevents appendicitis. One lady Manchester and docked at McLeod s 
reports herself cured of a bad case of wharf, where she will unload her general 
bowel trouble and constipation. J. Ben- cargo. Furness, Withy & Co., Ltd. are 

Mahony, druggist, 2 Dock street. the local agents.
------------------------ The steamer West Zula arrived here

THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- about 7 o’clock last evening from Syd- 
, PHANS HOME. ney. She has on board a part cargo of

The following contributions are thank- ] rails and will complete loading with 
fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. : flour for the United Kingdom. McLean, 
C. Rankine; Proceeds of fair held by i Kennedy, Ltd. are the local agenta. 
the following children DeMonts street, j The Canadian Adventurer arrived here 
West Side—Elizabeth Nase, "Margaret early Saturday morning and docked at 
Covey, Jack Montgomery, Stewart Pineo the Sugar Refinery wharf where she is 
$16.00; a friend (Havana, Cuba per, unloading her cargo of raw sugar.
Miss Hinwell) $25: D. H. Lambert,, The steamer Major Wheeler which 
(Glassvilie, N. B.) $5; Harry HipweU,[ sailed from here in ballast for New 
(Chilliwack, B.’ C.) $5; H. Dixon, York, arrived there on Friday
(Smith’s Falls, Ont.) $2; W. R. Ross, The schooner Ononette, owned b> J. &d Manitoba.)3 82. . I ^PrWp^mbo^ ^

I
Where Money Is Tight

Everybody suffers, when boots, are 
tight your com suffers, but they can 
ht painlessly cured by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Guaranteed in all eases. Use 
only Putnam’s, 26c. at all dealers.

son

CALGARY VETERANS WANT
GOVERNMENT TO RESIGN

Calgary, May 31—Veterans of Cal
gary yesterday endorsed the stand of 
the dominion branch president favoring 
dissolution of the present parliament 
and resignation of the government, and 
have appointed a local committee to 
work in conjunction with the Farmers, 
Labor and Liberal parties to bring this 
about if possible.

SALT

every

b,g^s5(^SMortzD
Melbourne, May 81—Reports have 

been received here that a prospector has 
discovered a large body of oil shale east 
of the Kimberley gold fields in western 
Australia.

were SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR SOUTH
END IMPROVEMENT LEAGUE

In order that the boys and girls of the 
South End may have a chance for proper 
recreation for this summer, Alex- Wil
son, treasurer of the South End Improve
ment League begs to acknowledge recent 
subscriptions as follows ;
Alexander Wiiffln ..............

I Haley Bros, Ltd. ............... .
Parker Jenkins, t*.-. -...........
Frank Lewis, ........................
Frank McDonald,.................
E. j. Terry, ........... .........
Consumers Coal Co., ...........
H. P. Robertson, ..............
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
'John Scaly, ........................................
I Northrop A Co.................. -
I Baird & Peters, ................
G. E. Barbour Co., Ltd., ..
W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.,
J. Roderick & Sons, .........
Leonard Fisheries, Ltd., ...
George McArthur, .............
R. H. Anderson, .................
G. Wetmore Merritt,.........
J. A. McMillan, .................
C. H. Ferguson,......... .
W. J. Ambrose, .................
Wm. S. Allison, .................
S. C. Young, ......................
E. L. Rising, ......................
J. S- McKay, ......... ............
F. L- Potts, ........................

ey*s
THE LITTLE THREE-MASTER.
The John Norris, referred to in a re

cent issue of The Times as having own
ed the little three masted schooner Aggie 
Howard, was Capt. John Hib. Morris of 
Advocate Harbor. He sold the schooner 
in Pictpu about two .years ago, and quite 
recently sold the schooner Thelma G. to 
Albert Brown, atit> of Advocate. It is 
not contended that the little three mast
er is the smallest three masted vessel in 
the world. But Is the smallest vessel of 
that rig in the registry books of the do
minion, and probably of any other eoun-

SS?IS A “
Without Resting

For Constipation
810

26
5
6
IMACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
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Stupendous
Clearance

When you go to a physicien to be ex-i 
amined for any heart* trouble one of the 
first questions he asks ti: “Are youl 
short of breath t"

Now, when the heart becomes affected
there ensues a feeling of a choiring sen- ottaw. May 80—The question of 
sation, a shortness of breath, palpitation, beth r a building contractor is a man- 
throbbing, irregular beating, smothering ufacturer and as such is compelled to 
Sensation, dizziness and a weak, sinking TOllect a tax of one per cent, on his 
ill-gone feeling of oppression and •“’^contracts, is occupying the department

of inland revenue, and Is the subject of 
On the first sign of the heart becom- jnqUiry from all classes of the com

ing weakened or the nerves unstrung mun|ty_ jt affects every building pro- 
Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are'just ject from a skyscraper to an extension 
the remedy you require. They regulate to a cottage.
and stimulate the heart, and strengthen gome recent rulings of the department 
and restore the whole nerve system. include the decision that unsweetened 

Mr. Stephen Crouse, East Clifford, N. ct,0colate in blocks of one pound or less, 
S-> writes: “I suffered for five years with being for household use, is not confec- 
heart trouble- I could hardly walk from tionery and is free from tax. 
the house to the bam without resting as Practically every article of lingerie is 
I used to get so short of breath. Doc- subject to the underwear tax. Men s 
tors could not help me. My wife told I work gloves ot mitts are taxable if the 
me to get a box of Milburn’s Heart and ! price exceeds 88. Satins are subject to 
Nerve Pills and I felt better after taking ' a ten per cent, tax, but sateens are ex- 
them ; three boxes mode me quite welk i empt. Gas and electric stoves are also 
I am now helping my son to work ths exempt. Non-alcoholic patent or pro- 
farm, and can truthfully say I feel Ills* prietary medicines, are not subject to 
* different man." the thirty per cent., as are alcoholic

Price 60c. a box at all dealers or mail- medicines, 
ed direct on receipt of price by The Tj 
Milburu Co., limited, Toronto. Ont
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ON MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.

Mothers’ and Daughters’ Day was ob
served in Hampton on Saturday when 
a banquet was given In the evening 
with a large gathering present- It was 
given by the Hampton group of C. G. I. 
T. with Miss Élva Appleby, the presi
dent, in the chair. A sumptuous repast 
was enjoyed and a pleasing programme 
was carried out under the direction of 
the president. Those who took part 
were* Miss Elva Appleby, Miss Con
stance March, Miss Helen Brewster, 
Miss Laura Manning, Miss Genevieve 
Frost, Miss Nora Hayes and Miss Carol 
Chlpman. An Interesting address was 
given by Miss Mary Allison, girls’ work 
secretary for the maritime provinces. 
The following toasts were proposed and 
responded to: “Our Mothers,” “Girls' 
Work Secretary,” “Our Guests,” “Our 
Leaders,” “The Empire." The toast to 
the King was proposed by Miss Ap- 
plebÿ at the beginning of the pro
gramme and the national anthem was 
sung. Miss Allison left on the midnight 
train for Sussex, where she spent the 
week-end and left this morning foi( 
Summerslde, P. E. I., to attend a func
tion to be given by the C. G- I, T. in 
that place.

23 THE*S
Tuesday and Wednesday

RECENT WEDDINGS
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 

Branscombe, Com Hill* on Wednesday» 
their daughter, Marion !• Branscombe, 
was married to Frederick A. Elliott of 
Anagance Ridge by Rev. Mr. Cochrane 
of Moncton. George C. Elliott of St. 
John was present at the ceremony.

MHS. Mil 
COULD NOT

EXTRAORDINARY REDUC
TIONS IN LADIES' SUITS

BIG REDUCTIONS IN 
PAILLETTE SILKS

Beautiful Paillette Silks in Grey, Sand, 
Brown, Bordeaux, Prune. Rose, Pmk, Pale 
Blue, Maiee, Navy, Alice, Copen. Black and 
Cream. Regular $3.00.

These beautiful new Spring Suits are 
astoundingly reduced, and sure to sell out 
the first day of this clearance sale. WORK A New Thought.

She (sentimentally)—What a wonder
ful thought, and so true to life; “Bread 
cast upon the waters shall return after 
many a day.”

“Speaking of true to life and a fairly 
good thought, how’s this: ‘Water cast 
upon milk and dellverey every day?”’

Sale Price $2.75 Made Well and Strong bj 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg

etable Compound.
NAVY SERGE AND TRICOTINE 

SUITS, WOOL WEFT SERGE 
drastically reduced Colombie, Pa—"I was very weak 

and run down aHandsomely tailored and of excellent nd had dragging-down 
ffl pains and pains in 

my back. I could 
not get around to do 
my work and had to 
sit down and rest 
often during theday. 
I saw Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound adver
tised in the papers 
and read the teeti- 

ials, so I thought 
■ I would try it New 

I am healthier than I 
ever wan In my life, end can recommend 
it to any woman who suffers as I did.” 
—Mrs. Elizabeth May, R.F.D. No. 1, 
Columbia, Pa.

The reason Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is èo successful ih over
coming woman's ills is because it con
tains tiie tonic, strengthening properties 
of good old fashioned roots and herbs, 
which act on the female organism. 
Women from all parts of the country 
are continually testifyingto its strength
ening, curative influence, and the letters 
which we are constantly publishingfrom 
women in every section of this country 
prove beyond question the merit of this 
famous root and herb mediclniu

200 yds. of excellent quality Wool Weft 
Colors Old Rose, Cadet, Navy and

quality. ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

Sale Price $38.25 to $76.50
Brown. 40 inches wide.

Sale Price $1.15
BLACK SERGE AND TRICO

TINE SUITS NOT GUILTY IN
ZIMMERMAN CASE1,000 YARDS OF WHITE 

COTTON Springfield, Mass., May 80—A verdict 
of “not guilty” by reason of insanity 
was returned last night in the case of 
Jennie G. Zimmerman, on trial for the 
murder of her cousin, Dr. Henry Zim
merman, August 7, 1919.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*Shown in the season’s latest styles.
monSale Price $40.80 to $67.50Regular 40c. a yard

Reduced to 33c. Yard
This is a beautiful soft cotton, very 

popular for underwear.

SÜB
ASERGE AND TRICOTINE SUITS Kaiser's Wife IH

London, May 81—The Handelsblad of 
Amsterdam states that the former Ger
man Empress has been ordered by her 
physician to take as much rest as pos
sible.

She Is reported to be indisposed as a 
result of over exertion through the re
cent removal to Doom.

f
In pretty shades of Fawn, Sand, Copen, 

Brown and Tweed—Smartly tailored and 
beautifully trimmed. mmidsummer hats greatly

REDUCED Sale Price $32.73 to $72.00

1^Beautiful Leghorns, prettily trimmed 
with Georgette, Faille Silk, French Flowers 
and Fruit. Regular $ 12.00 and up. British Labor Matter.

London, May 81—The cabinet has ap
proved the government’s proposed law to 
prohibit organizations from forming 
themselves into trades unions or affiliat
ing with the labor federation. The meas
ure will be introduced in parliament on 
Tuesday.

SPECIAL REDUCTIONS 

of Ginghams, Voiles, White Madras, 
Crepes, Vestings and Mull Muslins

Sale Price $8.75
The name "Bayer” identifies the contains proper directions for Cold* 

only genuine Aspirin,—the Aspirin Headache, Toothache., Earache, Neu- 
prescribed by physicians for over nine- ralgia, Lumbago, Rheumatism, Neim- 
teen years and now made in Canada, tie, Joint Pains, and Pam generally. • 

Always buy an unbroken package Tin boxes of 12 tablets cost but 
of “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” which a few cents. Larger Bayeri packages.

There to only one Aspirin—“Bayer”—Yon must say “Bayer"

TAILORED AND DRESSY HATS
Beautifully garnished with Quills, 

Wings, Beaded Ornaments and Soft Feath- 
Regular $7.00 to $15.00.

Cuticura SoapThis is an exceptional reduction in 
such seasonable material. Regular 65c. to 
$1.35.

Bubonic at Vera Crux?
Mexico City, May 31—Several 

what is believed to be bubonic plague, 
have been discovered at Vera Cruz, ac
cording to a despatch to the Excelsior 
yesterday.

IS IDEAL
cases of

For the Hands acencac'!de8ter’1of*8^!l!cy!n:£?cldr**^“'e"*^'‘n*~C~‘^*"“*“^*^'<*,r’ 

manufacture, to
will ■

crs.
Sale Price 59c. Yard r Baltcvllcacld While It le well known that Aspirin means Bayer

Bw“ comp“*Sale Price $4.98
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Used for 70 Years
Thru its use Grandmother’s 
youthful appearance has 
remained until youth has JL 
become but a memory,JJ 
The soft refined, pearly Stk 
white appearance it^71 
renders leaves the joy 
of Beauty with yo^^^g 
for min^^a 
years,

m
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Gourauds

Oriental Cream
.1 s-V.
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It isn’t very difficult surely to help equip HOW 3.WOm3.IlWfitOTWOil

! Success By Sheer Pluck

Special Field.
All this week—Until June 5 (By Rosalind Scott Dunkin.) | small, and if any one is away, then the

Ida Clyde Clarke, today the leading ! reporter steps in and attends to that job
woman writer of the semi-editorial type j sttused. Well, the only
of article, is a Bleeder little womfn of way work, good honest work and lots 
dominant personality and 10» per cent of it If you are a stenographer be the 

", , , . . , v, best one that can be found—learn what
I wight oe described accurately as youp job means and make it worth
1 self-made, though she would modify ; whjje, whatever you are, give yourself 
the statement, insisting that a large part earnestly to that work and you won’t 
of her victory over adverse circum- have to worry about succeeding.” 
stances was due to her son Beverly. One Mr, ciarke, while willing to talk 
cannot get an exact picture of Mrs. about herself so far as her experiences

ft Z&ffsn*
: Esaê'ÎWP** : 8S"‘.3K“,X* IEi hom* *an?® <*er> said, leaning forward in her earnestness,
woman is Ida Clyde Clarke. ... “Today it Is the world vision that counts 

! ,Ab *rd*nt What I may have done or am doing
of work, Mrs. Clarke bas not been afrai collnta only to so far as It helps to lift 

| to put her »wn idejds to the test. the thought of the average man and
, ilMe 2^h,nm, j™ women. The vital question is. What

of the little thinks which come ting- can we do to help America? The soul-
Iftf *5^ n V18 i consciousness of the American people
I ^otitihg ever stags to me and what I mu8t be awakened.
1 1 work mighty hard tot. 1 don’t ,.We haTe been too detached. ,We who
I believe that we any of us get anywhere | are the government ought to be con- 
or ^{thing worth while w sclous of our individual and community
work- I thlnkthat voting in particular reaponalbllit while we must haTe p0U-
has been haloed with an ; tical parties for the machinery, yet the
„ _ „ , i solution of national problems does not

H-sSiftSBfte»«««sî -sa-MTBMSViaj
ed so easily. ! *58,000,000,000-that is, about $2400 for &liMtt&tawzrrj ™ B- h”qu“°",h‘ “» A ,urt t~T-rt -1» •

! of «ends surrounding her it seems at, ^“^Ts 'an avowed feminist hesrt
| if Mrs. Clarke would have been timort , d expects great things of women in
umpateful not to succeed as a wnter. ^ orid problems. She sails in , , ,
The truth is that sire has made tow w^ Àugurt for christiania, Norway, where Lèrothodl, a great Basuto chief, who 
*6t only alone but fighting against od jas press representative of the United recently returned home after a visit to 
thaV would have d.scouraged many a sta£„ ahe wlll meet delegates from ZSad, when asked by a represento- 
lcss determined personality. twenty-five countries at the International ^ ° ♦i.JkLi Wtoefs what amased

c—» °f w....,
11 «ÎÎ.VSS “.‘"piit: £££% EtuS

■ and onanl(kel, she realleed the necessity (Northampton, Mass., Gaiette.) tbe vessel through such a vast sea day
I of persevering work. Then illness, one On Monday afternoon, May 8, Mrs- and night.” t
51 big obstacle which has continually be- \ym. F. Ganong passed away after a London made a tremendous lmpres-
■ ' set her path, sent her to the hospital for ; sharp and sudden attack of illness at s|0n on the Basutos- They saw more
II one year, where though flat on her back j her home on Prospect Heights. Her sights and .people than they could re-
■ i she wrote stories enough to meet ex- ; death has left a circle of sorrowing member. The people, motor cars, mo-
I penses. I friends and neighbors. torcycles, bicycles and numberless ve-
I j For two years previous to her hus- | Mrs. Ganong, member of an illustrious hides somewhat stupefied them.
I band’s death she had been earning $18 Canadian family, from which jpoets and What struck the chief more than any-

a week and supporting herself ami writers of renown have contributed thing was the London policeman. The 
j her family on it She had found their treasures to the literature of this chief grew quite enthusiastic, and went 
jit necessary to work almost all country as well as their own, passed her through the signs of the policeman to 
; of ' her married life because, as childhood and youth in the old town of directing the traffic, and he remarked 
I she expresses it, “My husband was one Fredericton, New Brunswick, where with astonishment: “When a day is 
I of the splendid types, ever the devoted with her brother, Bliss Carman, she finished and darkness sets in, I thought 
j companion, a dreamer of exquisite fan- gained from outdoor wanderings, simple gome one would be killed, but there are 
! cles but impractical. He couldn't iee living, the bloom of country gardens, no accidents.” 
the financial side of life, but I never and the cathedral worship where her _ 
minded that We were so happy.” unde, Canon Roberts, preached and 

When she came out of the hospital brought up his family of brilliant sons,
| Mrs. Clarke went to New Orleans to that vivid enjoyment of nature and art 
| rest. The doctors told her that she and human living, spiritualised by deep 
couldn’t live- She wrote to her son religious instinct which made up lier 

! Beverly, then fifteen years old, and send- rare personality. Her marriage with 
j Ing him $25 told him to go to Nashville, : Professor Ganong was the beginning of 
where he could easily get a job on a a remarkable companionship and under- 

! newspaper, as he would have to look standing; and through the many happy 
! out for himself. She had reached the years of their life together there was 
j limit of her strength and could do no added her devoted care, at once filial 
more. and motherly, of the invalid aunt who

! Beverly Clarke, while possessing his shared their home, and who Is now suf- 
I : father’s great faith and vision, has also faring the loss of this devotion in her 
I ! his mother’s courage. Instead of going old age.
I j to Nashville he went to New Orleans j Northampton has been richer for the 
I j and announced to his mother that he was influence and charm of a woman whose 
I j a man and head of the family and was social relationships were based on lov-
■ going to take care of her. He was also ing service and sympathy, in which per-
■ most emphatic in declaring that she was sonal ambition played no part. She
I j going to get well. Knowing .she had Was practical to household ways, invest- 
I j always wanted to come to New York, jng the commonplace with touches of 
I j he brought her here on the proceeds of beauty, and flashes of delightful humor 
I ! a story she had just sold. j that made her a comfort in all neighbor-
I Four years ago Mrs. Clarke and her ly situations; in her club, among books 
I elder son arrived in New York with and discussions, an inspiring leader; in 
I $4.60- The other son, then eleven, was her church relations loyal and faithful
■ left with friends in the South until they to the last. At the meetings of the 
1 could send for him. Today Beverly is Girls’ Club, later the Girls’x Friendly
■ finishing his junior year in college, having Branch of St. John’s church, no social
■ earned the money to put himself through gathering was ever complete without
I and the youngêr boy is ready to enter her merry participation, no night too
I i Princeton next year. wet for her voice to be heard in the lit

tle Lenten choir. She was the first 
president of the Children’s Home Asso-

j “It was Just Beverly’s faith which kept dation, guiding her board through the 
me alive then,” Mrs. Clarke explained- difficulties of pioneer work with quiet,
“He took care of me until I was able wise and equitable judgment, while chil-
to pull myself together and write. Mr. dren and matron alike looked eagerly for
Vance of Pictorial Review asked me bef daily visits.
to do a back-of-the-book story for him, Lastly, for those who were so fortu- 
and the first article I sent was put as nate as to come within the bright and 
the leading editorial and I’ve been in peaceful circle of her friendships they
the front ever since. Of course I had were unforgettable lessons; generosity
had excellent training, having covered without stint, gaycty without sting, hu- 

i political conventions for five years, and man interest untainted by narrowness,
I was thoroughly familiar with all the self-sacrifice with its pain hidden be- 

. big public problems and movements. hind a buoyant faith* In the words of
j “I love conventions of all kinds and ber beloved brother, the friends now
they are my greatest source of ideas bereft of her presence will nevertheless 
for articles. Whe,™*61-,J. h“f °* “ “Be forever happier
convention I go to it, whether it s about 
shoes or styles or the undertaking busi
ness, and I always come back with a 
host of new story suggestions.

“My other main source of ideas is the A Dedication,
newspapers. I subscribe to six in dif- To bia s;ster by Bliss Carman, 
fferent sections of the country, and 1 Tn T M r. mirit undismayed

ÎE.Î Xi ™ ',m„2;»• —

*n8 J-b°ut. __ ,, , : Serene as sunset through her Belmont
“When I sit down to write an article | pines

I have all my notes on it and I have read ConfmPnti,)g fortune with a gentle mirth, 
over everytinng I could get hold of on w,th laf loT6 for Heaven and for 
that subject. The actual writing takes earth*
little time and I rarely have to change Thinking m> going her duteous

ways.
Sheer loveliness about her all her 

days;

V

Juniors’ Straw Hats, in black and colors. Kid
dies* hats too.$1.85

$2.85
grit-

>

Kiddies’ Straw Hats, in white milan.

For a Knox Straw Sailor. The name recom
mends them.

Women’s Fresh Si 
divided into these two tempting lots.

Woolen Sweaters

»

A French Silk Plush Hat can now be purchased 
for this economical price.

For any serge wrap or cape. There are only

$10.85
$15.85
$17.85

six.

For a Knox Trimmed Hat worth twice this 
amount. land of romance. Of course

and tax
' . • • ) ...v.

For a choice of seven Summer Weight Coats, 
in navy, sand and combinations.

An almost unbelievable price—for a choice of 
a Betty Wales Dress, in satin, tafetta, silk or 
georgette.

$29.85
529.85 BASUTO CHIEF AMAZED.

X

It does seem warm to talk of furs, doesn't K) 
But if you so deeire—and we believe you will 
—your fur coat for next winter may be pur
chased from these following model garments 
for next season at no small saving to yourself. 
We store and insure free all garments purchas
ed until required, too.

instead of $300.00 will buy a model Sealine 
Coat with skunk trimmings.

November
Prices
Will
Not i
Be
As
Inviting

$238,50
and tax

instead of $400.00 will purchase a choice of 
either a Taupe, Lynx or Australian Oppossum 
trimmed Near Seal Model Sport Coat for next 
season.

will enable you to purchase one of the newest 
model garments in a new fur—Nutria Oppos-
___ for the coming season. The original
price is $350.00. Its a very uncommon bar
gain too.

HUDSON SEAL MODEL SPORT COATS
1 Garment with Scotch Mole shawl collar and cuffs.

For $586.50 and tax, instead of $750.00
1 Garment with Natural Grey Squirrel shawl collar and 
duffs.................For $358.50 and tax. instead of $450.00
l-Garment with Natural Beaver shawl collar and cuffs, • 

For $438.50 and tax, instead of $550.00

$318.50
and tax

$278,50 !

and tax

i

%

i

Costs only $25!
Men’s and Boys’ Department

Summer Outing Hats of Silk 
For $1.15 each

It provides compensa
tion for permanent in
juries. Pays your bene
ficiary a liberal indem
nity—$16,000 if you are 
killed when travelling— 
$8,000 for accidental 
death in other ways.

It Can be extended, too, 
(for a small additional 
premium) to pay you 
a liberal indemnity when 
you are ill, or when you 
are quarantined.

You know that every man 
ehould have Accident and 
Sickness Insurance. It is 
better to have it and not need 
it than to need it and not 
have it.

Act now. Get In touch 
with a representative of Can
ada’s Oldest and Strongest 
Casualty Company.

T]'VERY time you 
n, travel by street 

car, train or boat 
you run the risk of 
being killed or in
jured through an 
accident.

Every day in your life 
you stand a chance of 
being a victim of a fire, 
explosion, collision, or of 
being seriously injured 
through a fall, or one of 
a thousand kinds of 
accident. /

It is a duty you owe to 
yourself and to your 
family to be protected 
by insurance—NOW.

A “Dominion” policy 
gives you complete pro- 
tectionat lowest net cost.

Summer Tweed Ceps 
For 85c. each

Her Son’s Faith Justified.

AGENTS 
should 

writefor In
formation 

on eur com
plete line.

memories that shallWith blameless
bring content

And inspiration for all after days.”

Dominion of Canada
D. Magee’s Sons Guarantee & Accident

INSURANCE COMPANY.
a word. I write all my own headlines 
and sub-heads and prepare the copy my
self, but when the article leaves my 
hands I lose Interest in it immediately 
and am eager to get into the next one. 

i Her Golden Rule Is Work. | 
i “I think the best possible training for 
any writer is to be on a newspaper in a 
small city, for in that way a person be
comes thoroughly familiar with every 
job on the sheet. The staff has to be

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO
Limited

Since 1859 in St. John

£. R. MACHUM CO., LTD., ST. JOHN,
General Agents.

Horlick’s the Original 
Malted Milk—Avoid 
Imitation* & Substitute*

\ l
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* All the world over

UPTONS
Canadian Ohldl Ofllaaa Jg ggg|jg

Trying To 
Economize Is the household word for

{
We can assist you 
in a practical way

24 Front SL West, Toronto
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POOR DOCUMENT

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
ttcunamsiiiaUT.uvui.

Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

fat the city 
a^ most 

reasonable
prices

We make
,#$he best. 

Artificial 
Teeth

Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of our staff.
Office hours: 9 ajn. to 9 p.m. daily. *Pbone 2789-2L 

Drs. McKnight and McManus. Prop.

$ 16.000
Accident Insurance

For Business and Professional Men

May 31, 20.

Great Special Sale
Women’s and Misses’

Tailored Suits
$47.95

5/ 1

■0

l>^Formerly Priced Up To $62.50

The values resulting from these unusual re
ductions can only be appreciated by a personal 
inspection of the various offerings.

Besides this special lot there are—

Suits up to $ 52.50 .
Suits up to 
Suits up to 64.50 .
Suits up to 100.00

Materials—Men's Wear Serge, Tricotine, Poplin, Gabardine, Velour, 
Tweeds.

Colors—Navy, Black and New 1920 Shades.
/ -

4

Now $38.95 
. Now 56.95 

.. Now 65.95 
. Now 75.95

.(&.'A «hm- lw1 •

73.50 .!•

• -to,»»

Women’s Tailored Hats 
Below Actual CostSALE

On Sale—Women's Shop—Third Floor
SC0YIL BIOS., LIMITED 

KING STREETOAK HALL - -

Summer Weight Soft Hats 
$1.85 each

Felt Pocket Hats 
Each $1.66

SiBTuner Caps of Silk 
Each 85c.

Leather Motor Gauntlets 
A pair for $3.60 
Instead of $4.50

Leather Motor Coats 
For $78.50 each and tax 

Thé legitimate price is $100.00. 
Men's and Women's Models.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OP THE TIMES-STAR TOD THE TWELVE UONTHS OP l»U WAS 14.093

OtaCMlMdalUfaWardEacfabMrtiMMUteAiv—M. "»«»■■* Mmkimn dm UCrnm ____________

Send k> the Cwh With the 
Ad. No Credit fee Tide CU» 
of Advertieias*

HELP WANTEDHELP WANTEDFOR SALE/ _

l
AUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

Girls WantedI am instructed to 
sell at Public Auc
tion Tuesday, June 
1, 7.30, at the late 

William O’Keefe’s, 
227 Union Street, 

and saucers, 
eight day

WANTED IMMEDIATELYrFOR SALE—OR TO LET, TWO COT- 
tages at Highland Park, MorriJdate 

Depot. Also Bungalow. Geo. A. Whit
taker, 74 Mill street. 4572—6—7

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOAT, 27 FT.
hood. Apply

8594—6—7

long, 12 H- P., spray 
Geo. A. Whittaker, 74 Mill.

Exceptional opportunity at the present time for 
al bright girls to learn brushmaking. Steady 

ployment in cheerful, well ventilated plant.

For out of town girls we maintain a girls' residence 
in best residential district, three minutes' walk from 
plant. A competent matron is in charge. Board is fur
nished at very low rates. For further particulars apply 

to T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE — SAILING DINGHY, 
new last year. Box Z 94. M. 881-51* 

3508—6—2

FOR SALE—LOT AT GLEN FALLS, 
116 x 158, fronting on street car line, 

opposite Manor House. Apply tq G. C. 
Brown, Cold Brook Realty Co.

3561—6—3

First-Class Brass Moulders. 
Highest wages paid. Ap

ply in person.
T. McAVITY & SONS, 

Water Street

3em-severcups 
oneplates, pictures, - . .

clock, show case, one National 
cash register, and goods of all

SALE. TEL. MAIN 
8575—6—2

BICYCLE BOR 
964-41.
FOR SALE — ENGLISH SETTER 

Pups. C. E- Perkins, Thorne’s Wharf.
3664—6—2

V
NOTICE I. WEBBER, Auctioneer 

REAL ESTATE IN
VESTMENT BAR

GAINS.

kinds.
1 We have clients wishing to 

purchase houses and lots in the 
city and suburbs at reasonable 
prices.

We can also sell several 
farms.

Properties, Where Sit- lWeEl uatedi-Winter street, 
I/ price $8,000. Terms one-
B half cash, balance mort
gage. Gross income $1400 per year. 

4hat It Will Do:-I» s^n years ym.
will have the amount you paid back to
gether with taxes and water rates paid^ 

tf I and enjoy a net income thereafter <ri 
1 j $1,200 per year. A great chance for quick 

s,1.
Also property near Hay market square.

aUo'have that fine freehold brick 

block, corner Germain and Queen streets 
4 self-contained houses enbloc. these
are all çeat Auctioneer and

Real Estate Broker.
% Germain Street.

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE—SQUARE 
piano; good condition; reasonable 

terms for cash. ’Phone Main 1763-21. 5-27-tf.

Victoria Hotel. ___________ a*»7-6-*

FORiSALE—GYMN ASIUM EFFECTS, 
basketball rings. Indian clubs, dum- 

bells and set pieces. ’Phone

FOR SALE-CEDAR FENCE TEES.
Pine and hemlock logs. Apply R. N. 

Dean, 72 St. James. 3473—6—2

SALE—STERLING VIOLET 
’Phone M. 2009- 

3229—6—2

" SALE-BUNCH KINDLING 
and stove wood by the load. Phone 

2208-21. 3207—6—2

FOR SALE-ALL KINDS OF BOOKS 
Good bargain for quick sale. M. 2968- 

3097—6—1

6-3
East St. John Building Co.,' Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
•Phone M. 4248

WANTED—MALE HELWANTED—MALE HELP
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALE

Men
Wanted

-Apply-

Peters’ Tanner

Wanted at Once 
CARPENTERS
Apply V. J. Dunphy,

5 Waterloo Street

WANTED-A CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general work. Apply at once to Mrs. 

George A. Horton, 53 Elliott Row.
8545—6—3

WANTED — GIRL FOR OFFICE 
work, one who can use a typewriter. I 

Fishman & Perchanok, 9 Dork street.
8597—6—8CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more fsvoeabte 
than government housing act ot
ters.
60 Prince Wm. Sfc, Thone M. 3074

WANTED — A CAPABLE HOUSE- 
maid. Mrs. W. W. White, 71 Sydney 

3503—6—2

FOR 
ray generator, new.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. Vic
toria Hotel. 3617—6—3 6-2street

WT wnT K^trh^nDC h-lf °c5? D^Lux ^ ! WA N TED — GENERAL MAID, 
Two Kitchen Girls. Cafe DeLux 54 gmaU fami, MrS- Rowiey, 19 Wel-

8578-3-3 lington Row_

11.

FOR Phone 973.
Mill. 3487—6—4 WANTED—Twenty Carpenters, 

65 cents per hour. Apply at 
Foundation Company, Ltd., C. P. 
R. Bridge, Rerversing Falls, St 
John, N. B.

W A N T E D—BOOKIŒEPER RE- MaiD WANTED F0R GENERAL 
qmred for,local d7 «»f “’™ SS O" housework; family of three; no chil- 

house. Young mto,with prev ous ex ^ Mrs. J. B. Manson, 16 Champlain
penence and able to use typewriter pre j. >pv,nnp wPqt aga. 11 qroi__g__7ferred. Position offers excellent oppor- Btreet^Phone West 404r41, 3621 6—7
tunity for future advancement. Address j NEED A MAID FOR GENERAL 
replies in own handwriting to Box Z 87»
Times. 6—1

once
AUTOS FOR SALE

31.
FORD AUTO TRUCK FOR SALE. 

Apply J. Vincent, 92 Newman St
r 3585—6—7

3621-6—I.DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL, 
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, ana 

all kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fied 
Hasen, Phone M. 2488-11 or M^1616-1L

/
FOR SALE

housework who understands light 
cooking and is willing to go to country

WANTED-GIRL FOR BOTTLING ^d~er'D Ma^TlM mott Row 
Department. Apply Oland’sJBrewer^ Pald- Mrs- D- MaSee» 144 UlUott^Kow.

Self-contained House and 
Freehold Lot, 181 King Street 
East. Suitable for rooming 
house, as income would pay for 
house in a few years. Price and 

reasonable.

Bank Positions Open1918 WANTEDone McLaughlin four,
j model; 1 Cheveroiot, 1919 model ; 1 
Briscoe, 1918 model; 1 Ford, 1918 model. 

1 All good buys. Apply 45 Princess at. 
Phone M. 4043. Open evenings.

WestfieldSurveyor for our
Sawmill. Apply

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
Fairville, N. B.

| FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. No washing or cooking; $25 

month; references. 48 King square.
8435—6—4

An opportunity for a young 
with 6 to 10 years banking experien 
to become connected with an Ontar 
Bank. Must be possessed of energ 
initiative and ambition. Also an ope, 
ing for a boy 16 to 18 years of ag 
just leaving school. This refers to 
boy who wishes an important positii 
in the future. Give full particulai 
age, experience and personal descri] 
tion. Box Z88 in care Telegraph.

ms
WANTED — COMPETENT WOMAN 

for plain cooking and general work, 
country hotel. ‘ Apply J. T. Dunlop, 
Dufferin Hotel. 8025—5—31 (

3596- 6—4
terms veryFOR SALE—OIL STOVE, ALMOST 

new; heater, 6iy, Peters str^6_#_1 ONE CHEVROLET, 1918 MODEL. 
Price $700 for quick sale. 1497-31.

3595—6—7.
6-3parf St. John Building Co., Ltd.

60 Prince Wm. Street 
’Phone M. 4248 6-4...

GENERAL MAID. GOOD WAGES.
Apply evenings 7 to 9. References. 

Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street.
3418—6—4

WANTED—AT ONCE, KITCHEN 
Girl. Apply Sign O’ The Lantern Tea 

Room. ’ 3620—6 8
WANTEDs

FOR SALE-A BARGAIN. PLAYER

3568—6—7
THERE HAS BEEN LEFT WITH ME 

for sale, one 1919 Chevrolet Touring 
y | Car. Newly overhauled, tires almost 

new. All in perfect condition- For 
quick sale. Will sacrifice for $750. Ap
ply Chas. Furlong, 79 Brussels street 
r 8566—6—7

Piano, good as new. 
97, Times. Two lumber surveyors for our 

Wilson Sawmill.WANTED — TWO GIRLS WITH gjrl WANTED TO HELP WITH 
Clever fipgers g rjnek housework. Good home for willing

work. Apply Art Craft Studim71_Dock Mrs. Butler, 137 Wright^^^
FOR SALE—CHEAP, ENGLISH GAS 

Fire Place, in good order. Installed if 
wished. Tel. 118-31. 8562—6—3

SMALL HOUSE AND LARGE 
LOT WANTED

for a client, in vicinity of St. 
John. Suitable for large garden 
and site for large out-building. 
Apply, with particulars, to

Alfred Burley & Co., Ltd.
•Phone M. 4090

Wilson Box Co., Ltd. +
5-3.

FOR SALE—THREE LARGE STEEL 
engravings. ’Phone 2898-21. \

* 3516—o—i

WANTED —n^a?maiTGNo washfmr" WANTED-GIRL FOR GENERAL 
keeper or general maid. No washing, h(msework Good wagcs. Apply to

ironing Daniel Mullin, 230 Mrs. L N Harris, 297 Prinressstreet.
85gg 6 7 Tel. 3507-11. 8400—6—t

Wanted — Carpenters. A 
ply Oak Hall Comer, Kb 
and Germain. E. Bates.

FOR SALE—FORD AUTO TRUCK 
in good condition. ’Phone 2899.

3514 6 -4
TEAMSTER WANTED, 85 MARSH 
road. W. J. Kirkpatrick. 8574—6—3

WANTED AT ONCE — EXPERI- 
enced Blacksmith, also Helper. Edge

combe’s Carriage Factory, City Road.
3590—6—7

wages. Apply 
Princess street.

FOR SALE—HANDSOME CURLY 
birch dresser, oval mirror. 88 Lans- 

downe avenue. ’Phone 1973-82.
FOR SALE—1 WILLY 5 KNIGHT 

Overland, good as new. Price" $1,250. 
Car Exchange, Marsh Road. 3510—6—2
FOR SALE—McIaUGHLIN SPEC- 

ial completely overhauled, nickled and 
painted, completely equipped. ’Phone 
Main 70- 3292—6—3

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
| general housework. Mrs. G. C. Em-

’Phone 
3438—6—1

8170-6-1WANTED^—FEMALE SODA WATER
Dispenser! Apply Royal Hotel. __ ^ i merson( 33 Cranston avenue.

_______  : 3944-11.

8519—6—1

FOR SALE-SINGER MANUFAC- 
tury machine. Tel. M. 2049. 5—28—tf

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
plv 187 Elliott Row (downstairs.)
** 8413—6—4

Experienced machine hands 
and men to pile lumber for 
wood working factory. Apply 
Christie Wood Working Co., 
Ltd., Erin Street.

*
WANT3fIcIri^tonTsIt^t: M^3557—6—3 | WANTED—JUNE 1, A CAPABLE 

32 Carleton street 0001—0— j maid for Hall Apartments.
WANTED—CHECK ROOM GIRLS., Good wages. Apply to Mrs. J.~Morris 

8550—6—7 i Robinson, sr, Rothesay. ’Phone Rothe
say 48.

Wanted—Twenty Carpenter;
Apply at once, Foundatio 

Co., Ltd., C. P. R. Bridge, R< 
versing Falls, St. John, N. B.

3440-6

FOR SALE—ONE SELF-CONTAIN- 
cd house in good condition, containing

8 rooms, one mile above Public Landing ___
on R. R. line. Terms moderate. Apply FOR SALE—ONE CHEVROLET 1918. 
to Chas A. Gorham, Public Landing, All good tires, also one spare. Phone 

3515—6—2 1497-31. 3353-6-1.

son,
F

Apply Royal Hotél.

KITCHEN-GIRL DUFFERIN HOTEL
3375—6—3 WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER AT

------------------------ ------- ----------------------------- once by widower, Grand Manan Isl-
WANTED—WOMEN TO DO FANCY : and. Light work, temporary or per- 

cooking at home. Write Box Z 75, manent. Apply for particulars Mrs. In- 
3370—6—3 gersoll, St. John Hotel, 1 St. James

3469—6—1

8434—6—4
GLASSWARE,PRIVATE SALE

dishes, furniture, pictures. Evenings 
only. 66 Hasen street. 3262—6—2

Kings Co., N. B.
FOR SALE-VALUABLE BUILDING ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

lot comer Dufferin Row and Sea cars which we sell at what they cost 
street, one of the choicest on West Side. Us. Victory Garage & Supply Co., 92- 
Price $1,250. Also self-contained house, 94 Duke street. _______ 3372—7 1

t sas* pH” ttaijrasaLm;
order. ’Phone 4043 or call at 45 

3244—6—2

3008-6-7
WANTED—ROTARY SAWYER A 

edgerman. Steady employment. J, 
Gregory, West St. John.

FOR SALE-WALNUT CORNER 
cupboard and mission rocker and arm

chair.
•phone Main 4290.

WANTED—FIREMAN, ST. JOHN 
3628—6—4Co. Hospital.Times. 3461—6Apply 84 Dorchester street or 

8191—6—2 WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENO- jstreeU
grapher-typist desires^positiorL^Stcn- . WANTED—GENERAL MAID.

BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT ONCE.
3444—6—4 W A N T E D—BOOKKEEPER K 

quired for local dry goods commiss 
house. Young man with previous 1 
perience and able to use typewriter p 
ferred. Position offers excellent oppi 
tunity for future advancement. Addr 
replies in own handwriting to Box Z 

6—2—31-

F. W. Daniel & Co.46
YARDS OF USEDTHIRTEEN _ „ ...

stair carpet. Apply 43 Horsfteld.
FOR SAL E—MILLIDGEVILLE, 

pretty bungalow cottage, recently re- 
roofed, repainted and overhauled. At 
present occupied by owner; close to 
ferry. Sacrifice price for quick cash, 
$750. All furniture could be sold with 
it. Apply Stringer. Main 2727.

3331—6—3ning 
Princess street.

Crown street. DRUG CLERK WANTED AT ONCE. 
Apply R. W. Hawker, 523 Main street.

3456—6—l
28—tf GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK WANTED—COOK AND HOUSE- 

We need you to make socks on the maid w;th references. Apply Lady 
best, easily learned auto knitter. Expert- jjasen, Hazen street. 3290—6—3
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial, j —.—--------------------
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied , WANTED—HOUSEMAID, ONE WHO 
Particulars Sc. stamp. Dept '7C, Auto will go to Rothesay for summer. Go6d 
Knitter Co., Toronto. ! wages. Apply with references to Mb.

----------  ------ ------- —----------------- ———~ ! w E Foster. 36 Coburg street.WANTED — KITCHEN, WAITRESS W' 5—27—tf
and pantry girl. Union Club.

for sale—McLaughlin seven-
passenger. ’Phone M. 599-11. 1 WANTED—SECOND HAND BREAD 

baker. Good wages and steady work. 
Do not apply unless you are sober and 
reliable. Apply Hygienic Bakery.

8496—6—2

8237—6-2
FARMS FOR SALE Times.FORD TOURING, LIKE NEW.

Shocks, steersman. E. Lawrenson, 290 
Brussels street. ’Phone 1457.

3488—6—2
FOR SALE—FARM 90 ACRES UN- ___ ____________________

der cultivation, house and bams, one WANTED—WE HAVE CLIENTS 
mile from Hampton Station. ’Phone wishing to purchase at reasonable 
Main 552-11. Good investment. P. Kin- prjcea several two or three family houses 
sella. 3481—6—2 in the cRy and Carleton. East St John

--------Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm. street.
’Phone 4248. 8313—6—3

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY. JAM
3329—6-McCarthy, 261 Germain.3216—6—2

A YOUNG MAN WITH SOME COM- 
posing experience in a printing office 

would find it to his advantage to get in 
touch with Box Z 91, care Times.

FOR SALE—FORD TRUCK IN PER- 
fect running order. H. C. Robertson, 

Waterloo street. ’Phone 3457.

SEVERAL BRIGHT BOYS WANT 
Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

3380—6-

WANTED — MAID GENERAL
Good

wages. Apply Mrs. Joseph Morgan, 244 
Duke street. 8083—-6—1

-28271
washing.housework. No

GIRL WANTED FOR STORE. YORK 
Bakery, 290 Brussels street.FOR SALE—FARM ONE HUNDRED 

and one-half miles from
3450—6—13196—6—2

3210—6—2 WANTED—AT ONCE, TEAMSTi: 
Apply B. T. Hamilton & Co., 78 Mi 

8293—6-

acres, one 
Rothesay on Quispamsis road; seven- 

house. H. F. Puddington.
WANTED—MARRIED MAN TO

live in cottage and work on farm at 
South Bay. Apply at the farm or write 
F. A. Terris, Fairville, N. B.

FOR SALE—FORD CAR. GOOD 
condition ; reasonable price. ’Phone 

Main 2963-21. 3099—6—1

WANTED—CHAMBERMAID. SAL- 
ary $20 a month with meals and room. 

Apply Housekeeper, Royal Hotel.
3162—6—2

WANTED—GIRLS FOR CANADIAN 
Whitewear, 25 Church street.

room pennant race to date. The Cubs won 
their eighth straight game yesterday.

Cleveland still retains the lead in the 
American League despite a falling off 
from the fast pace of the previous week. 
The New York Americans which won 
seven games out of eight last week, 
mainly through “Babe” Ruth’s batting, 
have advanced to third place, behind 
Boston. Washington went into fourth 
place yesterday by winning its sixth 
game in a row while Chicago was losing 
to Clevland.

The steady pitching of Alexander, 
who has won ten straight games, and 
Vaughan, with six straight victories, 
promises to aid the Chicago Nationals 
in warding off attacks on its leadership. 
Cincinnati was the only other National 
League team able to maintain better 
than a' five hundred pace last week,win
wing four out of seven. The world’s 
champions batted hard, but their pit
chers were ineffective in many contests. 
Although Brooklyn, Boston and St. 
Louis imprqved at the bat, the teams 
failed to givte adequate fielding support 
to their pitchers. Pittsburg and Phila
delphia lacked batting power. "

8409—6—3»
3194—6—2 WANTED—20 LABORERS. APPI 

J. P. Clayton, superintendent Fernb 
3294-6-

. 8431-6—1
WANTED — PASSENGER ELEVA- 

tor girl. Apply Royal Hotgj’6t 6 o
HOUSEMAID WANTED cemetery.HORSES, ETC \ York appears unable to get an upward 

start.
While the Cleveland Americans were 

busy shifting pitchers towgrd the end 
of the week in the hope of victory, the 
New York Yankees advanced to within 
striking distance by four straight vic
tories over Boston, which previously 
had won six consecutive games.

Ruth of the Yankees made six home 
during the week, bringing his 

total to elevwi. The Yankees had

WANTED—BOYS 14 TO 16 YEARS 
of age to learn the dry goods busi

ness; also junior salesman with some ex
perience for men’s furnishings depart- 

Monchester Robertson Allison, 
3442—6—1

West Side Orphanage.
WANTED — MEN. EMPLOYMF 

office, 205 Charlotte street, west.
3342—

FOR SALE—ONE HORSE. Some coal 
and wood. Phone M. 1846.

DINING ROOM GIRL WANTED.
Apply in writing A. R. Kennedy, 

Rothesay, or ’phone Rothesay 44.
3132—6—1

TO PURCHASE ment.
Limited.

143577

FOR SALE-^rWO HORSES, CHEAP 
for quick sale. Apply R. E. Morrell, 

8505—6—5

WANTED TO BUY A HOUSE IN OR 
valley. State price and particul- 

A. C. R-, P. O. Box 1286, City.
3558—6—3

WANTED — EXPERIENCED CAB- 
inet maker. J. Fred Emery, 125 Prin- 

3272—6—2
SITUATIONS ' WANT!WANTED—2 DINING ROOM GIRLS. 

Boston Restaurant, 20 Charlotte street.
A 3098—6—1

ssrsiE'ÆSï ISSS
peared in excellent condition. The op- R J P f g^nce, Dept. 26, To-
position averaged more than six runs 01
a game against Chicago, which seems ronto, Canada.__________________________
to be losing its grip on the first division. WAITRESS—CLIFTON HOUSE.

The White Sox succeeded in adminis- 6—T.f.
tering the first defeat to Bagby of Cleve
land, who had won eight straight from 
the beginning of the season. Washing
ton wasted few hits and gave able sup
port to its pitchers.

St. Louis, whose players are in the

near
49 Winter street
FOR SALE-SLOVENS, EXPRESSES, 

bakers’ wagons, carriages, Ford truck 
bodies and cabs. Autos painted. Edge
combe’s, City Road.__________ 3464—6—4

FOR SALE-HORSES. WEIGHT 1,000 
to 1.600. one car load. Thomas Hayes, 

Sydney street._______________ 3328—6—10

FOR SALE—HORSE NINE YEARS 
old, weighing 1,250 lbs. 67 Hawthorne 

avenue. 3263—6—2

ars. cess.
WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, PC 

tion as Mate on Passenger Ship in 
coasting trade. Box Z 96, Telegrapl

3559—

sea-runs BOY WANTED-BRIGHT, ACTIVE 
boy of 16 or 16 years of age to learn 

the drug business. Apply at once to W. 
Hawker & Son, 104 Prince Wm. street.

3231—6—2

WANTED TO PURCHASE FOR 
cash, 100 good used cars, all makes. 

N. B. Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh 
Road. 3273—6—9

son

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, PC 
tion as an assistant bookkeeper; g 

references. Apply Box Z 81, Times.
3330—tj-

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, CA- 
pable men, single preferred, to work 

at suburban home, one accustomed to 
gardening or farming most desired. 
Steady work; good wages. Address Z 
100, Telegraph office. 8173—6—2

WANTED
RETURNED SOLDIER WISHES E 

ployment between the hours of 9 a. 
and 5 p. m. at moderate salary". Box 
65, Times. 3245—6

MA-NURSES WANTED. APPLY 
tron Home for Incurables, 240 Went- 

worth street. 9997 6 9

WANTElj—COMPTOMETER OPEU- 
ator for wholesale office. Box Z 98, 

3567—6—4FORTYCHEAPFORT SALE 
single and double carriages, six 

hearses, latest style light ând heavy ex
press wagons, some extra large single 
and double farm wagons, single and 
double harnesses. Cairns, 264 Duke 
street 3072-6-1

Times. ,
BOY WANTED—APPLY W. H.HAY- 

ward Co., Dealers in China and Glass- 
5—26—tf

EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN ,
dressmaker, also ap apprentice. Apply 

Miss Dodge, Macaulay Bros. & Co.^Ltd.

SOME ONE TO ADOPT HEALTHY 
Baby Girl, six months old. Box Z 95, 

Times. 3563—6—3

New
ware, 85 Princess street.

SITUATIONS VAGAN'WE NEED A BOY FOR OUR LOWER 
floor and will pay good wages. 

Magee & Sons, Ltd., 68 King.
WANTED—TWO OR THREE FAM- 

ily house to occupy immediately. 
’Phone Main 2372-1L_________ 3312—6—3

WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGEON 
line of railway. Furnished preferred. 

P. O. Box 797.

D.
EARN MONEY AT HOME—’ 

will pay $15 to $50 weekly for y 
time writing show cards ; no <

noticePROVINCIAL OPPOSITION PARTY
A CONVENTION

5—22—tf
spare
massing; we instruct you and keep 
supplied with steady work. Write 
call Brennan Show Card System, 43 ( 
rie Bldg, 269 College street, Toront

MISS GENEVER HAS RESUMED 
her sewing again, 67 SeweU^ street

WANTED—AT ONCE, TWO COAT 
makers ; also young man with some 

experience. Apply W. H. Turner, 440 
Main street. 5—18—tf

3186—6—2’Phone 1857-11.
MEDICALWILBY,NOTICE—R. J „

Electrical Specialist and Masseur, lias 
removed to 277 Charlotte street. Phone 
4139-21. 2781—6—20FEATURE OF THE ONE GOES BACK NOTICE—ACCOMMODATION FOR 

summer boarders and week-end vis
itors up Kennebeccasis river. Mrs. P. 
Edwards, Chapel Grove. 3201—6 2

of the Provincial Opposition Party will be held on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT, the 2nd June, at 8 p. 
(Daylight time), in the SEAMEN'S INSTI
TUTE, Prince William Street, for the. purpose of 
selecting a Candidate to run in the approaching by- 
election in this City..

All voters (men and women) opposed to the 
present government are cordially invited to attend.

L. P. D. TILLEY, 
Chairman.

ONE CARLOAD TO ARRIVl

B. C. Red Cedar 
Shingles

Negro Convict, One of Three 
Who Escaped, Returns to 
Massachusetts Prison.

midst of a batting slump lost its seventh 
consecutive game yesterday. c "
phia’s pitchers have been pounded hard 
and are but a step ahead of Detroit, 
which is making strenuous efforts to 
from last place. __________

Harry Manster, who was serving a life 
sentence, both for murder.

Boston, May 31—Charles Ward, a The men made their escape by the
negro convict, who escaped with two use of a master key, which, it is be- 
otlier men from the state prison on the lieved, was made by \\ard- They as- 
nieht of May 25, returned voluntarily to cended- a ventilator shaft on a rope and 
the prison last night and gave himself strips of blanket, crossed the prison 
up 1 chapel roof, descended the walls and

Ward, who was serving^a sentence of entered a waiting touring car. 
from thirty-five to forty years for crim
inal assault, escaped with Herman L.
Barney, who was serving a sentence 
of from fifteen to twenty years, and

rise
Price Ex Car, $7.00 .Now Is in First Place — 

Cleveland Slackens Pace 
But Still Heads Americans.

Same thickness as local s 
shingles and 6 in. to 8 in. c 
butt and better.

NOYES MACHINE CO*
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline £qgines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties. Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed: also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 3634

i Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. Johh, N. B.New York, May Sl^Chicago’s upward 

(limb to first place in the National 
league after hovering around last place 
n the early weeks of the season Is the 
uitstanding feature of the major league
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Good Quality 
Plus Style

t TO LET II
i/j

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LET II ■ Men who appreciate smart 
clothes of good quality will 
very 
they want here.
Suits and overcoats in dis' 
tinctive styles and patterns of” 
fine worsteds, tweeds and 
cheviots, tailored in the best 
possible manner.

This season’s styles and pat
terns are the smartest wt 
have ever shown—many 
models to select from.
Suits, $30 to $75.

Overcoats, $25 to $70. 
Exclusive Agent 20th Cen

tury Brand Clothing

!! ^ Beautiful j 
Sheffield Silver '

TO LET—FLAT 7 ROOMS ANO 
Toilet, 404 Union street. Inquire 412.

3582—8—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 38 
Garden street. 3599—6—7

KITCHEN GIRL. DUFFERIN 
Hotel. 3616—6—7

likely find just what!

PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED HTO LET—FLAT, 6 SYDNEY ST., 
Golden Ball’ Corner. Possesion at once. 

Xpply J. G. Willet, care Willet Fruit Co., 
lock street. 3626—6—2

COUPLE TO OCCUPY LARGE FUR- 
nished room. Central, modern, with

out or with kitchen privileges. Box 888.
3578—6—7

G. W. NOBLE, SANITARY ENGI- 
neer. Prices reasonable. First-class 

workmanship. Try us. 154 Waterloo 
street. ’Phone M. 2060-81.

ASHES REMOVED. MAIN 3770.
3822—6—3

’O LET—TWO FLATS. APPLY 58 
Brussels street.

TRUCKINGASHES REMOVED, 
done. Main 8770.TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40

3580—6—7
8489—6—2 262657-Hors field.

O LET—EXCEPTIONALLY NICE 
flat, furnished. ’Phone 1652-21. TWO CONNECTING SELF-CON- 

tained furnished rooms, for light 
house keeping. Electrics, Phone, Both,

3532—6—5

PIANO MOVINGAUTO kEPAIRING3609—6—2

O LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS 
or yearly, six rooms, one mile from 

•nblic Landing; also two building lots 
,r sale. Apply Box Z 84, Times.

1 3414—6—1

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. FUR- 
niture moved to the country. General 

cartage; reasonable rates. Arthur S. 
Stackhouse. ’Phone 814-21.

: 276 Main street. AUTO AND CARRIAGeSpRINGS 
repaired and made new promptly at 

J. E. Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-88 Thorne 
avenue. 2780—6—19

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
• 3586—6—7Peters.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Gentlemen. 27 Leinster. 3518—6—5O LET—UPPER FI.AT 192 TOWER 

street, 6 rooms and bath. Rent $25. 
-1. W. 122-21.

REPAIRINGAUTO STORAGETO RENT—FURNISHED ROOMS 
for light housekeeping near East St. 

John. Phone Main 2806-11. 8459—6—2

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
114 Carmarthen street. ’Phone 8147-11.

8496—6—2

8190—6—2

Gilmour s, 68 King St.INSIDE AND OUTSIDE PAINTING, 
Paper Hanging, Kalsomining, White

washing; stock guaranteed. Oscar Mc
Donough, 27 Brittain street. Send card.

3588—6—3

WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 
Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 

night Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main 663.FURNISHED FLATS- lng more and more congested, and prom
ises nothing better. Canners are facing : 
a serious time of the year, with the pre
serving season not far off and their sup
ply of tin plate not moving- It is es
timated that right now it would requite 
8,500 box cars to move the tin plate j 
necessary for the canning season, and the ; 
movement has not started yet 

Inquiries are not particularly numer
ous just now. Large projects in several 

On instances are held up, waiting to see if 
there will be any decrease in the buildfl
ing prices, as the price of plants for 
housing new equipment is a serious prob- 

; lem.
_ „ , . tt___ . | Most of the large buyers of iron and
Paper Contracts W ltn ticarsts steei scrap are out of the market for the

and Chicago Tribune Said 7ÏK2 STaJui

to Imperil Existence of One-
Fifth of Canada’s Dailies.

I
-,3 LET—FURNISHED FLAT, JUNE 

July and August. Rent $35. Phone 
3596—6—6

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holatering, 276 Union. ’Phone 916-11.FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING ST. 

East. AUTOS TO HIRE 13463—6—4. 3743-31. FinnO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR- 
nished flats, 3 and 6 rooms, Western 

3492—6—5

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET. TELE- 
phone. 8270.

GENERAL TRUCKING, REMOVAL 
furniture and picnic parties. C. G.

3615—6-—7

T
3426—6—4 SECOND-HANQ GOODS

A
.ouse, West End. Morrison, Phone 79221,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Breakfast. Main 3221-41. 3430—6—4O LET—FROM JULY TO SEPTEM- 

ber, a furnished flat. Apply 202 Tower 
reet west. 3483—6—2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, GEN- . 0- r,„11
tiemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Representatives ot —7 c all 

coats, jewelry, musical Instruments, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers and tools, etc.
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert,
46 Dock street. ’Phone 3578-21.

FURNISHED ROOM FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping.-- 268 Germain. ’Phone 

3462—6—1
AUTOS TO HIRE

Borden and Draytono LET—FROM JUNE 7 UNTIL 
Oct. 1, furnished flat 6 rooms and bath. 

31 Princess. 3424—6—4

2053-21.
GENERAL AUTO TRUCKING AND 

for picnic parties. ’Phone 2208-21.
8208—6—?

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. 226 Princess.

8445—6—1O LET—FURNISHED FLAT, CEN- 
trally located. Box Z 71, Times.

3264—6—2

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
end gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, jewilry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do-

___________________ ! minion Second Hand Store, St. Johu, N.
BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG B. Dependable service. T.f.

Ciotbea, daintily,made of the finest 
materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Sena for catalogue, Mrs.
Wolfson, 372 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

jPART OF FURNISHED HOUSE TO 
let at Hampton. M. 3778. J. M. 

Logan, 18 Haymarket square.
BABY CLOTHING

O RENT FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 
bright upper furnished flat; modern, 
hone, 3764-31.

8274—6—2
6-8. START SOUTH END

LEAGUE TONIGHT
FURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 

two gentlemen. M. 124-41. WANTED TO V'JRCH 
and gentlemen-s cast 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
'Phone Main 2884-11.

IASE—LADIES’ 
off clothing, rO LET—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 

summer months. Rent $50 per month.
8224-6—2

sions will be run from Grand Falls, Mc- 
Adam and all intervening points.

(Special to Times.)
Ottawa, May 31—Because of con

tracts made with the Donnaconda Paper 
Company by the Hearst papers of the 

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN-j united states and of the demands on 
tiemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi- ! Ontario paper companies’ supply by 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, :the Chicago Tribune, one-fifth of the 
revoivm, tools, etc. Highest cashpnecs daily papers of Canada are faced with
Pa*^\ ; the prospect of extinction in a month,
street et. vohn, N. B. Phone 1774-11. | Representatives of twenty-seyn papers

cJt°off’“«EStafte coEaU I

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver! on Saturd®y morn‘nK as^ ^at ™ehaS'

finance has asked for representatives of 
the Donnaconna Paper Company and 
the Ontario Paper Company to come to 
Ottawa for a conference on the situa
tion on Wednesday morning. It is 
thought that some sort of arrangement 
can be come to by negotiation.

result of a supreme court de
cision re Price Brothers’ paper it is said 
that the Donnaconna Paper Company 
has given absolute notice that it can- 

, not supply a pound of paper after July 
3 1 because of the demands of the Hearst 

which now ask that contracts

3211—6—2
Cihipman Hill. The South End Baseball League series 

will open this evening with a game be
tween the Pirates and Braves, who will 
put In their strongest line-np. The 
league schedule Is as follows:—

May 81—Pirates vs Braves.
June 2—Franklins vs A1 Stars.
June 4—Pirates vs Franklins.
June 7—Braves vs All Stars.
June 9—Pirates vs All Stars.
June 11 Braves vs Franklins.
June 14—Pirates vs Braves.
Pune 16—Franklins vs All Stars.
June 18—Pirates vs Franklins.
June 21—Braves vs All Stars.
June 23—Pirates vs All Stars.
June 25—Braves vs Franklins.
June 28—Pirates vs Braves.
June 80—Franklins vs All Stars.
July 2—Pirates vs Franklins.
July 6—Braves vs All Stars.
July 7—Pirates vs All , Stars.
July 9—Braves vs Franklins.
July 12—Pirates vs Braves.
July 14—Franklins vs All Stars.
July 16—Pirates vs Franklins- 
July 19—Braves vs All Stars.
July 21—Pirates vs All Stars.
July 28—Braves vs Franklins.
July 26—Pirates vs Braves.
July 28—Franklins vs All Stars.
July 80—Pirates vs Franklins.
Aug. 2—Braves vs All Stars.
Aug. 4—Pirates vs All Stars.
Aug. 6—Braves vs Franklins.
Aug. 9—Pirates vs Braves.
Aug. 11—Franklins vs All Stars.
Aug. 18—Pirates vs Franklins.
Aug. 16—Braves vs All Stars.
Aug. 18—Pirates vs All Stars.
Aug. 20—Braves vs Franklins.
Aug. 28—Pirates vs. Braves.
Aug- 25—Franklins vs All Stars.
Aug. 27—Piratps vs Franklins.
Aug. 80—Braves vs All Stars.
Sept. 1—Pirates vs All Stars.
Sept. 8—Braves vs Franklins.

;TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM WITH 
board. Main 505-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 27 
Coburg street.

FÙrNISÏÏEDROOMS, 14 SYDNEY.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 
Elliott Row.

CP. O. S. MAY HAVE 
ITALIAN SERVICE

3215—6—2

HOUSES TO LET BARGAINS-3195—6—2
Montreal, May 31—Sir Thomas Fisher, 

London manager of the Canadian Paci
fic Ocean Services, landed here on Sat
urday night with the object of dis
cussing with the chairman of the com
pany the establishment of a freight and 
passenger service between Italy and Can- „ 
ada. He said the Italian government 
were sympathetic provided proper ar
rangements could be made. '

TRNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE, 
with boat, on line of C. P. Railway, 
lone M. 1819, during office hours.

SPORTING GOODS, FISHING LINES 
—Hooks, Flies, Reels; Bamboo Rods,20c. 
Up; 8 piece Steel Rod, $1.65; Base Balls, 
20e., 50c., $2.50. Fire works, all kinds. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, comer Brussels 
and Exmouth streets. ________  .

FINE tvONGCLOTH YARD WIDE 
White Lawn, Nainsook, Piques, pretty 

Plaid Ginghams at Wetmore’s, 59 Gar
den street.

8205—6—2

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 84 
Horsfleld. 8094—6—1

3579-6 -2

9 LET — SELF-CON TAISED 
House, 3 Ohubb street, seven rooms, 
th and garage. Possession Immediate- 

Rent $80. Apply Mrs. F. C. Me
an, on premises. Tel M. 453-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 343 UNION 
8054—6—V

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2892-11.

street. ’Phone 1654-11.
3589—6—3 TO LET—FOR CLIENT, THREE 

furnished rooms suitable for man and 
wife. Apply to The St. John Real Es
tate Co., Ltd, 89 Princess street.

-) LET—HOUSE 842 UNION ST. 
Apply Spear Millinery Co., 177 Union 

3619—6—3
WOOD AND COAL

SILVER-PLATERSCHIMNEY SWEEPING•eet. 5—21—tf
0 LET — SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Cottage, partly furnished, near Pamde- 
c Station. Phone 1854-41.

As aGOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grondines.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. 'Pnone 8714.

Lay In ■ ■■ ■ wa

’Emmcrson's 1 
Petroleum | 
Coke—

ROOMS TO LET
u.3533—6-—7 TO LET—LARGE FRONT WORK 

room and Sitting Room, suitable for 
dressmaking. Apply Spear Millinery, 177 

8618—6—3
O LET—BUNGALOW ON GON- 
Oola Point road, 12 miles from city. 
TOne Main 1118. 3506—6—5

papers
formerly made with the Donnaconna 

—. H .. -—. . . shall be fulfilled to the letter. The On-
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND | tario Paper Company has also notified 

50c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box the publishers that the Chicago Tribune 
1843*nd have a set of very best pictures, requires the whole output of its mill at 
glassy finish. Work returned postpaid. Thorold. This mill gets most of its

pulp from the crown lands of Quebec, 
and it is operated under direction of a 
Chicago board for the Tribune.

Among the papers represented here 
. on Saturday were the Toronto Won.: 

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- t^e Belleville Intelligencer, the Lindsay 
ine the FIBeCo Range and you will | PoEt> the st Catherines Standard, the 

be convinced that it will save 60 per Brantford Expositor, Guelph 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and j Harnilton Times, Kitchener Telegraph,
Fnllv,Uki,!are|J|0t^Cri#QnChO»rlnth. ‘st®^ Stratford Herald, Sarnia Observer, Lon- 
t urmshers Limited, 169 Charlo te St, don pree Press, London Advertiser,

Chatham Planet and papers at Fort 
William and Port Arthur. The min
ister was informed that the difficulty of 
getting newsprint was one of the chief 

for the St. Catherines journals

SNAPSHOTS FINISHEDUnion.
i

TO LET—LARGE BRIGHT AIRY 
sitting room, bedroom suitable for 

8600—6—2

LET—SUMMER COTTAGES FOR 
summer months. Apply Z 92, Times.

3502—6—2

O LET—7-ROOM COTTAGE AT 
Brookville. Apply R. N. Dean, 72 St. 
mies street. 8472—6—2

DANCING
two. 3 Carleton street.

THE “STUDIO” MAY BE RE- 
served any afternoon or evening for 

teas, dances, bridge, etc. ’Phone 2296.
8247—6—2

TO LET—PLEASANT ROOM, 110
3423—6—1Charlotte.

While you can get it—for next 
winter. IT GIVES MORE HEAT 
AND COSTS LESS THAN 
HARD COAL.

ROOMS, FURNISHED AND UNFUR- 
nlshed; also rooms for light house

keeping. Apply 147 Union,
STOVESO LET—HOUSE ON LINE OF 

Valley Railway about one-half tniie 
om station. Inquire at 48 King square.

3429—6—4

JMMER COTTAGE TO RENT AT 
Red Head. ’Phone Main 314-21.

DENTISTS3209—6—2
ORDER NOW

TO LET—HEATED SUITE 6 ROOMS 
Central. Suites Westbank Apart

ments, Mount- Pleasant;
’Phone Main liSu.

TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 
Pantry, with use of electric light Cen

tral. Address Box R 23, care Times.
28—Tf.

Herald,MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
new, up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service. J. W- 
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

TERMS CASH ONLY 
•Phone M. 39386 and 7 rooms. 

6—26—tf8133—6—1 EMMER0N FUEL CO.tf
115 City RoadTO LET WATCH REPAIRERS ST. JOHN OARSMEN

WILL COMPETE
ENGRAVERSO LET—TWO (2) GOOD BRIGHT 

summer camps on Gondola Point 
>ad. For particulars ’phone Main 177.

3886—6—1

reasons
being forced out of existence.

The Peterboro Review, which Will sus
pend on Monday, is also being taken in 
by the Examiner mainly because of the 
difficulty of continuing with an inse
cure supply of paper. Some of the 
dailies thus beaten are the only local 
papers in their districts.

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clodk Repairing a Spec- 

lalty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years In 

Waltham factory. G- B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street. ti

F. C. WESLËY * CO-, ARTJSfS 
and engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982. SydneyROOMS AND BOARDING (Woodstock Press.)
The program Is arranged for races 

on July 12 and 18, for purses aggregat
ing $3,000, is attracting the attention of 
the prominent horsemen all over the 
country and the events scheduled will 
be full of Interest and excitement for all 
who attend. At a meeting held Monday 
evening it was decided to enlarge the 
scope of the plans with the addition 
of many new features. Holding a carni
val on the same dates, along tlie lines .. Z"» —— I Z' —
of a similar event held some y;ars ago, IVI COIVCPll wOal VO■ 
seemed to meet with the approval of c Arthur Clark. A. Douglas dark, 
those present It was decided to call a j street Phone M. 42
citizens’ meeting on the 26th in»'.., when 
the whole matter would be discussed 
and action taken.

A prominent proposed feature will be 
a program of water sports, in which St 
John oarsmen will compete. There will 
be a procession of all the organizations 
of the town and neighboring firemen 
will also be asked to participate in tly 
parade. The town will be handsomely 
decorated and it Is expected that a num
ber of distinguished visitors will be here.
If the proposed program is carried out 
many visitors will be present. Excur-

ROOM AND BOARD, 92 MECKLEN- 
burg street. Phone M. 8274-12. COAL!LOST AND FOUND 3569—6—7

HATS BLOCKEDOST—BOY’S GREY SWEATER BE- 
tween Barkers and Johnston’s, Loch 
omond Road. Kindly notify Main 2507.

3591—6—3

WANTED—BOARDERS. 42 ST. PAT-
3507—6—5 W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.)

rick. LADIES’ STRAW, CHIP, TAGLE 
and Panama hats blocked in the latest 

style. Mrs. 1. R. James, 280 Main 
street, opposite Adelaide street.

CHANGES FOR THE 
HORSE RACES AT 

FREDERICTON

ROOM AND BOARD. ’PHONE 8219- 
3839—6—3

PRICES RIGHT
Prompt Delivery Guaranteed22.

OST—BETWEEN FAIRVILLE AND 
Spruce Lake, Nickel Rim of Head 

*ght of Automobile. Finder phone West 
69-31. J. L. Wilcox. 3553—6—2

.OST—'BETWEEN POST OFFICE 
and 43 King Square, "key ring and 

C. J. Morgan & Co., 43 King

iBOARDERS WANTED, 148 CAR- 
3098—6—1marthen. CANADIAN RAILWAY ___

SHOPMEN TO TAKE VOTE
31—TheFredericton, N. B., May 

Fredericton Park Association-’s program 
for their “curtain raiser,” calls for six 

June 30. and July 1 under new

IRON FOUNDRIES

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

Winnipeg, May 81—Thirty-five thous
and employes in the Canadian railway 
shops will vote soon on a proposal to 
hold a dominion convention' for dis
cussion of the coming year’s policy aitd 
the wage schedule now being negotiat
ed says K. Kempster, of No. 4 division.

BARNS TO LET races on
conditions—the three heat plan, every 
heat a race—which will be tried out 
here for the first, time in the maritime 
provinces. The classes are Free-for-all ; 
2.14, 2.16.16, 2.24 all trot and pace; 2.19 
and 2.24 trots.

The directors also will reduce the en
try fee to three per cent. Another Im
portant change is to allow trotters four 
seconds in mixed classes and that will 
be the rule in all races over the local 
association’s track this year in which 
trotters start with pacers.

R. Potvin, who campaigns a Montreal 
stable, and several Quebec trainers are 
expected to race on the maritime and 
Maine circuit this year.

Six stake races will be included in the 
programme for the Fredericton Park 
Association’s fall circuit meeting on Sep
tember 21, 22 and 23 but which may be 
extended an additional day. The stakes 
will be: For trotters: 2.27, 2.22 and 2.19 
classes; For pacers: 2.27, 2.20 and 2.16 
classes. These stakes will each be worth 
$400, entrance three per cent. Entries 
will close on June 28, but horses will not 
be named until early in September, 
although they must he.ellgibl when the 
first payment is made.

It has also been determined to offer 
two free-for-alls at the September beet- 
ing, one for pacers and the other for 
trotters.

Soft Coaleys. 
iquare. . TO LET—BARN ON QUEEN ST. 

Phone 1888-41. 3624—6—3
>ST—ON EITHER WATERLOO, 
Charlotte, King, Mill, Dock anti 8yd- 
, streets, or Haymarket Square, a 
rse containing about $140, on either 
;urday or Sunday. Finder notify H. 
Doherty, 375 Haymarket Square, and 
eive reward.

)ST — BUNCH OF KEYS AT 
Zliapel Grove, Sunday. Finder please 
ve at Times Office. 3592—6—3

RESERVE AND 
SPRINGHILL

marriage LICENSESLEVINSKY IS READY
PUT SPEEDING AUTOS IN

POUND AT WINNIPEG
Winnipeg, May 31—After June I, 

automobils of all persons convicted of 
than twenty-five miles an

WASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 660 a. m- 

10.30 p. m.
Carpentier Must Train to Win 

From American Fighter.
Wc recommend customers us

ing Soft Cftal to buy now and in- 
getting prompt delivery.speeding more 

hour, will be impounded for one week, 
said Sir Hugh John MacDonald, police 
magistrate yesterday.

sure
MEN'S CLOTHING________ New York, May 81—Georges Carpen-

)ST—GOLD CUFF LINK, I NIT- tier will have no easy bout with Battling 
Ms H A T. Finder rewarded at 154 Levinsky. If he expects to flit through 
dney street. 3593—6—2 his mateli with the American weight

* " --------------- heavyweight champion as he steps
OST—BETWEEN DUKE AND GER- through a practice bout he is apt to be 

Pearl Crescent Pin. capsized after the fashion of

R. P. 4 W. F. STARR, Ltd."SPRING* AND SUMMER SUITS.
Just opened; also a fine assortment of 

raincoats. W. J. Higgins & Co, Cus
tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

REAL ESTATESITY CARS TO BRING
CZECHS ACROSS CANADA

Vancouver, May 31—Six trains of six
ty cars will transport across Canada 
next month the Czechs on board the 
liner Ixion, now nearing the coast.

157 Union Street.49 Smythe Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALmain streets, a 

telen Smith, Box 1107, City.
a canoe

I in the trough of the sea- The French- 
3584—6—4, man will have to be fit—as fit as he 

" 1-5 possibly can be to get away with the 
honors.

Levinsky may be on the down-grade.
The business of the late C. E. He may be betraying signs of decoy,

, 1 qc f t • „ W#»*t St but he 15 a ru8ged citizen nevertheless;•eiyea, 95 Union Street, West at. abk tQ exchange a tlt for a tat in any
ohn, will in future be conducted COmpany.
V Mrs. Beiyea and son, E. LeRoi. i Much will be at stake for Levinpky 
11 bills and accounts must be set- !—if. indeed, the match is to he obso- 

i lutely on the up and up. Victory over
;c* a*- oncc* . £ Carpentier would life the American
Having secured the services higher than he has been in years. De- 
r. Simpson, late of Waterbury feat would plunge him to the pits.
Rising, they will be in a position'. But it behooves Carpentier to train—

Tl • ' diligently for several weeks. Life amidgive their customers up-to-date and Unscl of the studjos ,g
srvice in Boot and Shoe Kepair- ^ noj. conducive to good fighting. It has 

A full line of Ladies* and a softening effect, to which pugilists 
lents’ Furnishings, Boots and never fall prey. Carpentier had bet-
hoes always in stock. I tcr oWrvr 1,is _

Thanking you for past business Saskatchewan Wheat-
ind soliciting a continuance of the Saskatoon, Sask, May 31 — Wheat

I seeding lias been completed in all dis- 
MRS C. E. BELYEA ! Iricts of the, province served by the 
c I CRni HFI YFA ! Canadian National Railways, according
L. Lt-KVl BLLILrt | to rcport6 Saturday. Several places in

-O-l j Saskatoon vicinity report five to seven MAKB yoUR GIFTS PERSONAL 
.inches of blade growth. Generally oneg Portraits will solve the prob- 
| -speaking, little damage has been caused , ]pm As .fts they are aiways appre- 
by recent high winds and moisture has dated victorja studi0) 45 King squBre, 
been generally sufficient to cause opti- gt John_ m Ma-n street> Mo„ct0n. 
mism.

The Colwell fuel Co., Ltd.MONEY ORDERS
NOTICE J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 

'Phones Weet 17 or 90

Well Screened Joggins and 
Sydney Coal

Dry Soft Wood on Hand for 
Immediate Delivery 

Hardwood Expected Daily 
A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row 

Main 1227

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends
Wilson Box Company,

(Limited)

IT IS ALWAYS SAFE TO SEND A 
Dominion Express Money Order. Five 

dollars costa three cents.

i
MUSIC LESSONS

WANTED—IF YOU WANT AN Ex
perienced piano teacher, ring ^lain

6—11103-31. iron, i

In its summary of the iron, steel, metal 
and machinery markets for the week 
ended May 27, Canadian Machinery and 
Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes 
the following comemnt:

The way in which traffic has been held 
up from United States points for weeks 

that some Canadian buy-

OILS AND GREASESig-
BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 

make more profit Oils, greases of all 
kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John,

past may mean _
ers will save the war tax on shipments of 
material, such as various lines of steel 
and machinery. Defers will be only too 

anything that looks

.ame,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
1-16—T.F.ready to pass on 

like a measure t*f relief to the trade, but 
there is a certain amount of stock in the 
warehouses, and on this there will be no 
reduction. There is such a scarcity of 
material now that 7% per cent, does not 
make much difference, when compared 
to the big problem of getting the ship
ments through at any price.

Pittsburgh reports that steel is beeom-

FOR SALE—DRY KINDLING WOOD 
by bundle or load wilt be sold cheap; 

quick delivery. Apply Fred Hnzen. 
’Phone 2488-11. 8480—6—5

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

Fin and Automobile Insurance x The WantUSEn™ifw*USE The WâDlF. LLOYD CAMPBELL USE Ad W*T4M I Ad Waf42 PrlaMM SL
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IS
being made more 
beautiful each sea- 

The newest patterns are wonderfully 
good in design and absolutely dependable for wear. U!U 
Pleasing for the home — delightful for gifts. .You A 
will find the best assortment here. la*

legal

son.

FERGUSON & PAGE
The Jewelers 41 King Street

with Two Barns
Immediate occupancy

This desirable property is 
modernly equipped with hard
wood floors, electric lights, and 
bath, and is in excellent con
dition. The lot measures 40 
by 125 feet.

Can be purchased reasonably, 
as the owner Is leaving the 
city.

For further particulars, ap
ply to

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

Globe Atlantic Building, 
\5\ Prince William Street. 

Opposite Post Office. 
'Phone Main 25%.

T

Three Family

oo
REAL OPTICAL SERVICE

Grinding the lenses in size 
and shape to suit your features, 
designing mountings that fit se
curely yet comfortably, mak
ing you see better than you 
ever saw before—that is a ser
vie we are jiroud of. t

K. W. EPSTEIN H CO.
Optometrists and Opt 

•Phone M. 3554 193 U
tfeians 
nlon Street

How
About
Your
Barn
Roofs?

Only two months until 
haying and then you will 
want good dry barns.

We have a lot of dry 2nd 
Clear Shingles @ $7.00.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

65 Erin Street.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KM
Designed to Place Before Our Reader» the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

60
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in the devastated area. The only church ) 

building remaining is the Methodist, 
which is located in another part of the 
village. The school building was a six- 
room structure of three departments. 
Other buildings destroyed include at. 
Bridges hall, owned b ythe Roman Cath
olic church, thç Glebe House of the 
Roman Catholic church occupied by the 
priest in charge, Rev. L. L. Graham; 
the rectory of St. Paul Anglican church, 
occupied by Logan McSween; the old 
Scurrah Hotel, owned by the London
derry Iron & Mining Company, but not 
occupied, and The Lindens, a beautiful 
property formerly used as the residence 
of the General manager of the Iron and 
Mining Company and since occupied by 
Mrs. Barker.

GREEK TROOPSHOLD OP KEEPERtown of that name, where Restigouche 
soldiers fought.

St. Quentin was located forty-two 
miles east of St Leonard’s and seventy 
miles from Campbellton by rail. The 
nearest villages are Five Fingers, a mile 
to the eastward, and Hazen, two miles 
and a quarter to the westward. Many 
of the homeless inhabitants of St- Quen
tin found refuge in Hazen, Five Fingers 
and other settlements along the Inter
national railway line.

Among the buildings burned in St. 
Quentin were the following : Canada 
House, Lavoie’s Hotel, J. E. Michaud’s 
mills, store, warehouse and dwelling ;
Roy’s window sash and door factory, 
Banque du Provinciale of Canada, Mi
chaud 8c Chouinard’s bakery, Theatre in 
course of erection, C.N.R. railway sta
tion, Post-office, school house, tinware 
shop, skating rink, town lock-up," Gau- 
treau’s bowling alley, Lynch’s lumber 
mill, Lynch 8c Fournier’s store, Chouin
ard’s store, Yesbec 8c Co.’s store, Mili- 

( ard’s store, Seneschal 8c Co.’s store, Sa
voie’s store, Leveque 8c Co.’s store, Gag
non’s store, Nadean and Lynch store.
Dozen Cars on Sidings Burned.

Several stores and warehouses .were de
stroyed. In addition the flames licked 
up seven cars loaded with pulp wood and 
five cars of logs on the sidings.

Mr. Levesque, who arrived in Camp
bellton yesterday, said that of all the -, , 
large stock of goods in his store he saved 
only a sweater he wore. The other mer
chants lost much of their stock, the ma
jority all of it

Many of the fifty or sixty dwellings 
burned were comparatively new and well 
fitted up.

Women and children fled in terror from 
their burning homes, some taking what 
they could, but the majority lost every
thing but what they stood in. A train 
was standing at the station at the time, 
and the railroad hands worked heroical
ly to calm the population. They helped 
the women and children aboard the cars 
and made them as comfortable as pos
sible. The train then pulled out of the 
danger belt.
Parish Church Saved.

The men of the town were able to 
save the St. Quentin pariah church and 
the residence of the pastor, Rev. Father 
E. Martin. These buildings stood on 
higher ground than the rest of the town, 
and remain standing as monuments to 
what was a thriving and prosperous com
munity. Father >|artin was injured 
while working on 4}îe roof of the presby
tery and did grand work to aid the 
stricken population, "there 
instances of heroism in face of terrible 
danger, and although many of the people 
feel the loss of their fine town keenly yet . 
they are not discouraged, and hope to 
rebuild. Some, however, have lost all, 
and these consider that they were fortu
nate to escape without serious injury.

Victoria County.
In Victoria county seven buildings 

have been destroyed by woods fires. In 
addition to the recent Are at Plaster 
Rock, where the Baptist. church and 
three other buildings .were burned, 
James Burgess 8c Sons’ lumber mill at 
Tie Camp and 120 cords of pulp wood 
have been destroyed. In the Blue Bell 
district. two buildings hâve been burned 
and also five hundred cords of pulp 
wood.

Yesterday two other fires got under 
considerable headway, one in the vicin
ity of Fairfield and another along the 
upper Quaco road. A. F. Bentley, coun
cillor for St. Martins parish, and others 
went to the scene of the fires in aut* 
mobiles. Both of these fires are still in 
the woods and have not reached any 
buildings. Smoke from them could be 
seen from the city yesterday afternoon-

St. George, May 80—On Saturday 
afternoon fire starting in the bush and 
fanned by a high wind swept over the 
property owned by J. Sutton Clark at 
L’Etang, and when the smoke cleared 
away the wharf, sardine factory, hotel, 
three houses and two bams were in 
ashes. A new motor boat, owned by F. 
Halt, was burned with the wharf, and 
weir twine and seines worth thousands 
of dollars went up With the smoke. The 
loss will total between $40,000 and $50,- 
000. Only one of the buildings, that 
occupied by F. 4latt who saved his fur
niture, was tenanted. The village is some 
distance from the settlement at L’Etang 
and most of the men were away at their 
weirs.

The factory was owned by Lee 8c 
O’Leary and was equipped, with valuable 
machinery. The loss also includes 
ploughs, wagons and sleds and equip
ment for farming stored in the bams.

Nova Scotia Fire.
Truro, N. 5., May 80—Forty-seven 

buildings, including four churches and a 
school, were totally destroyed at Lon
donderry, twenty-three miles north of 
here, in a destructive five which broke 
out at 8.80 o’clock this morning and, 
fanned by a strong north wind, raged 
with terrific intensity for two and a half 
hours, coming to a stop only when its 
available fuel was exhausted.

The property loss is more than $100,- 
000 and may reach $200,000. More than 
twenty families are homeless, and in all 
cases they have lost some, if not all, of 
their household furniture. Scattered 
about the burned area are small heaps 
of household goods, in soAce cases piti
fully few, but all that was saved from 
the fire fiend. The whole flat-iron shaped 
district between the Great Village river 
and a small brook to the east with the 
exception of two small buildings, was 
laid in ashes and is a scene of utter deso
lation, here and there an ember burning.

The churches destroyed are the Bapt
ist, Presbyterian, Roman Catholic and 

Anglican, which were all close together

SI. QUENTIN IS 
DESTROYED BY 

GREAT FIRE
BILL HIRED 

TO LONG SLEEP
WARMLY WELCOMED AND ESCAPE FROM

t ERIE COUNTY JAILA royal welcome was given at the 
Union depot last night to General Sir 
Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G., K.C.B., L.L.D., 
commander of the Canadian army in 
France and new principal of M’Gill Uni
versity, upon his arrival in the city from 
Moncton. Lady Currie accompanied her 

were escorted from

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Constantinople, May 30—Greek troor 

began the occupation of Turkish Thra< 
on Friday and the first trainload has a 
rived at a point opposite Adrianople.

M. Canellopoulos, the Greek high coi 
missioner at Constantinople, says the i. 
cupation so far has been without incide 
He added that Bulgarians had made rc 
resentations to the French that they , 
suffered indignities at the hands of 11 
Greeks, but that the French comman 
ant declared the complaints were u 
founded.

M. Canellopoulos said that he did n 
know whether a complete occupation 
Turkish Thrace would be carried out 
once. Surprise was expressed by Tu. 
ish officials that the occupation had 
gun prior to formal action on the pe 
treaty with Turkey.

(Canadian Press Despatch) 
Washington, May 30—The soldier 

bonus bill passed yesterday by the house 
289 to 92 will be received tomorrow by 
the senate. The measure will follow the 
regular course and be referred to a com
mittee.

Inasmuch as a recess and possibly ad
journment, will be taken by congress 
Saturday until after the political con
vention, the bonus bill seems doomed to 

long sleep in the senate committee. If 
is taken leaders do not con

template convening until about Septem
ber 1. Some senators are quite frank in 
saying that the bill will never get any 
further and that tomorrow’s references 
to a committee will in fact be interim.

(Canadian Press Despatch)
Buffalo, May 30—William Marweg, al

leged murderer and Joseph Brady, 
charged with larceny, escaped from the 
Erie county jail this morning after hold
ing up a keeper at the point of a revolver 
and taking away his keys.

Marweg was convicted of first degree 
murder several months» ago, but the con
viction was reversed and he was brought 
here to await a second trial.

Brady was charged with violating the 
federal law against interstate transporta
tion of stolen automobiles. He is said to 
be wanted in Newark for alleged theft 
of $10,000 worth of gold leaf and also as 
a witness in a police investigation there.

Town on International Rail
way Wiped Out — Many 
Narrow Escapes — Help 
Being Sent Sufferers — 
Other Fires.

husband and they 
Moncton by Brigadier-General A. H. 
Macdonnell, C.M.G., D.S.O., commander 
of the Njw Brunswick military district, 
and Major O’Connor, his aide.

Last iqght the distinguished visitors 
were the guests of Premier and Mrs. W. 
E. Foster, at their town house, Coburg 
street. Included in the company were 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. William 
Pugsley, Sir Douglas and Lady Hazen, 
Mrs. William Vassie, L. P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs. Tilley, president of the Women’s 
Canadian Club; Brigadier-General 
donnell and Major O’Connor.

NOTED WRITER
DEAD IN LONDON

London, May 80—Dr. George Morri- 
politicai advisor to the president 

of the Chinese Republic and famous as 
the Pekin correspondent of the London 
Times, died at a nursing home in Lon
don today. He had been ill for a long 

widow and three

son,
recess

A forest fire completely destroyed the 
town of St. Quentin, formerly the0 new

village of Anderson, on the International 
division of the C. N. R. in Restigouche 
county, about 3 o’clock on Friday after
noon. The only buildings spared were 
the Roman Catholic church and presby
tery. The loss is roughly estimated at 
from $400,000 to $600,000. The insur- 

is comparatively light because of 
the great fire hazard in that region. For
tunately no lives were lost in the con
flagration, "but had it not been for the 

of a train at the town at the

time. He leaves a 
sons. Mac-

The auction of the IPArcy estate at 
Sand Point and Burpee avenue, which 
was called for Saturday last in settle
ment of a mortgage claim, was post
poned to a future date.

A motor party from Hillsboro arrived 
in the city on Saturday and registered 
at the Dufferin. The party included 

Jr., G. I. Jonah, J. F. Mc- 
C. Blight and James Steeves.

At a meeting of the Sugar Workers’ 
Anion yesterday afternoon the matter of 
an increase in wages was discussed but 
no action was taken.

It is announced from Ottawa that all 
Dominion mail contractors are in future 
to be paid monthly instead of quarterly.2sman,

Ka nee

Semi-ready Tailored Clothes will fit you!presence
time it began to bum the lives of many 
women and children would undoubtedly 
have been lost as people were confused 
and almost helpless ,in the Intense pall 
of smoke and firebrands. Many saved 
only the clothes they wore, and there 
is great need of help for the stricken 
sufferers.

Hon. W. E. Foster beard yesterday 
of the disaster at St. Quentin with great 
regret.
Blanc, M. P. P-, of Campbellton, to pro
cure all necessary supplies up to a reas
onable amount and forward them to the 
fire sufférers. The provincial govern
ment will provide all the aid in its 

and Mr. LeBlanc is- working en-

* innrroopmoMION SHOULD!* • LOPINSSTOomie NORMAL•LOMNQhiom Should!*normal

He atuhorired Arthur T. Le- r v

V

m i■ power,
ergetically to rush much needed food 
and other things to the unfortunate peo
ple of the burned town.

St. Quentin was the largest place 
along the one hundred and eleven miles 
of railway between Campbellton and St. 
Leonard’s, on the St. John River. It 
was originally a small settlement ; built 
on provincial government land, set apart 
during the regime of Premier Hazen 
and was called Anderson. The town 
was about nine years old and had been 
growing rapidly until the residents, near
ly one thousand in number, decided to 
apply for incorporation as a town. The 
town was about to have a mayor and 
council and had planned extensive im
provements. It was re-named SL Quen
tin during the war In honor of the vic
tory of the Canadian boys, at the French
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the INVICTUS 
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regarded as the 
best good shoe 
made in Canada.
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A
A portion of the physique type Chart, depicting the varied 
style of designs used in the Semi-ready Tailor Shops.

I

I&
There are seventeen new Spring suit models in Seml- 

ready Tailoring chiefly for young men of fifty and under.
’ The more conservative business suits and garments for 

morning arid evening wear do not show the same variety of 
expression as these seventeen models. ,

We emphasize the newer designs because they show that the best 
Canadian tailoring house can produce finer artistic styles than the 
American houses—smarter and more distinctive models.

*

There’s a Semi-ready Suit made 
to fit perfectly:
Every man

Of every height from 5 feet to 6 feet 6 
Of every breast from 32 to 48 
Of every shape of shoulders
Of every style of stance—and 30 models 

for every size and physique type.

f/

/

1*490

shown at the International Designs display ofThese styles were 
models, and attracted the favourable attention of the best author-new

ities on Styles for Men.You May Secure
Every Semi-ready Suit is designed to fit — to fit perfectly there 

is a type for every man—in his exact size.
We can reproduce any model in any doth pattern in 4 days to 

fecial order.

Your
fit the hard to fit as well as 
perfect figureINVICTUS 

SHOES 
at LEVINES

107 Charlotte Street

The Semi-ready Store
Geo. Creary

87 Charlotte Strèet .

The price in the pocket 
is the bank value of 
the garment.

Every Suit we sell 

we guarantee to be 

a genuine Semi-ready

A.
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' 7BEING a GOOb musician, 
MUSIC WAS THE MEANS 
OF SAVING MY ,HFC 
NINE YEAR VAGO _IN 7 
CALIFORNIA. THAT 

\ SPRING "THERE UUASi 
l A FLOOt> |N THE 

} VALLEY AN» IT 
( SUVEPT AWAY 
X OUR House'. J*

MY SISTER A(Ub T- 1 
STRUGGLED iMlUC 
RAGING TORRENT 
AND-FINALLY SHE
Got om the
FOLTMNG-BCD ANb 
FLOATED "DOWN THE 
VALLEY UNTIL y" 

l SHe was f r 
\ Rescued, I

Cut out that >
NOISE OR I’LL
Bust that drum 

over tour Beam.

"How’s
THAT?

"BuT mutt* if it \ 
WASN’T FOR MY \ 
LOVE FOR MUSIC 1 

i t WOULDN’T BE j
\ HeRe to-day.1 / 

I HAVE A HEART. >V
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Ithat they were not barred from entering game when as a schoolboy he spent his 
the league. There were five teams entr- evenings on the local dub’s course work
ed and as four teams were sufficient (as lng as a caddie. Although from liis 
we can not get players on Friday even- earliest efforts to master the intricacies 
ings, as the stores are open), we had to 0f the links game Hagen gave promise 
drop one tenth, it was left in our hands 0f utmsual proficiency it was until the 
to pick four teams, and in the draw the fall of 1918 that he jumped into pub- 
Thistles lost. True, the Enterprise dub Me notice. That was the year m which 
had no representatives at the meeting, Francis Ouiiqet tied with and subse- 
as they were delayed, but they had as- ql!ently defeated the British experts, 
sured us they would enter the league. ■ Verdon and Hay, fn the national open

This league was founded in 1*1» and championship tournament at the Country
is not confined to the North End, but is club, Brookline, Mass. This famous 
open to any team in the city, and is not frj0 bad scores of 80* each while there 
connected With the North End Improve W8J a quadruple tie for fourth place by

—. - __ ment League in any way. Hagen, Jim Barnes, Macdonald Smith
The Big Leagues. THE EXECUTIVE OF THR NORTH anif Louis Taftter, a French professional,

the American League, Cleveland END BASE BALL LEAGUE with' scores of 807 each-
the final game of the series from victorious In August of the following year, 1014,

igo, tieing in the seventh and win- Spftnahill Victorious. Hagen won the open title from a great
in the eighth. Detroit made a Springhill, May 80—In the opening beid of players at the Midlothian Coun- 
sweep of the series from St Louis. ,Fague baseball game here on Saturday, try C!ob, Bine Mend, III., with a score 

ilngton made seventeen hits for tbe gpringbjn team defeated Truro, 4 gf jgn fagt one stroke under the famous 
y-three bases in their victory over to !. amateur Charles (“Chiefe”) Evans, of
lelplila. ! League OUU This Evening. Chicago, who took second honors while j
the National League, the Reds i North End Baseball League will1 Ouimet finished in a triple fie With the^LTfirsY ahd* seventh8’ CM- ! open'th^ev^ng-^ Bll Sons r,. professjouais M- J B,*dy and James ; 
continued STiSSta? streak by Wolves Both teams, areingood trim A. Donaldson, for fifth place with scores j

ting St Louis. YR* ItSlS dayUght time After ftuishing in seventeenth and!
o out of three against Philadelphia. ’ y s seventh places for the open championship
i, for the Phillies, was knocked out ACQUATIC. in 1918 and lElS, Hagen won the title !
o innings. Smith of Brooklyn held Harvard and Henley. again last year after a tie with M. J. I
n to scattered hits and made the ( , iTniversitv Brady at Boston. Each had a score of

n 8, New York 8; Washington 11, ?rainine fôr anaftempt to keep the ,
lelphla 5. Second game: Wasting- trophy dn this countryP AU indications • prowess, when he d«fi"*** tiTrtîfutiro ' 

Philadelphia 0; Chicago 8, C eve- ^ y that this crew wUl be America’s m a sensatmnal match over the CounlV 
7. Second game: Chicago 1, Cleve- " ~ representatives at the classic Eng- Club’s Jinks there Hesp®sd»f

National League, Saturday. except for possible ent^s ti indinduti ^ dQ ^ r|ght thing at the right time
.ladelphla 2, New York 1; Boston and doubles «wen • Hn^-Mtood and always having enough in reserve for a
ooklyn 1. Second game: Boston 4, trip is assured, Jt Is .nde#to6d, Wd z
dyn 6, Chicago 8. St. Louis 6, an upset mtom at thelastmoment arrtval England, Hagen
hutg 2, Cincinnati 3- would prevent the participation of the ^ ^ about three wecks ,D wbkh to
itefnational League, Saturday. Americans. get into shape for the big event O*

'225?.?&sxKi£B’e SHCOTra£.™-<. . ir s,r. tests' £r its;
rose 3, Reading 5. The St. John Trap Shooting Aisooia- ™ ge^ wT ’̂om'oM^'m

American League, Sunday. - tkm tod » ?e»ular fifty-bSd : professional players who will qualify
!V«SStiR*hS5885 ft.SSSJw mm ~ - «— g*

National League, Sunday. ! ,D" ............................................  « ATHLETIC

tsburg S, Cincinnati 6; St. Lotis 2, £ ^ ............... !■ ! Y.V. !’ !! ! ! 1 " W New World’s Record-
go 6; Ptiladeiphia 6, New Y*k . »’ ^^

2, Brooklyn 5. I Blair A. Dakin.............

PORT NEE OF 
A DAY; HE

One of Our Biggest Pictures at Regular 
Prices!

A 1

The Star Theatre Engagement Extraordinary
, ■ -. -First of the Summer Attractions—--------
SENSATION OF THE BIG CITIESPresent» the Talented Vitagraph Staff

ÎEBALL. ALICE JOYCE
BS

In die Thrilling Race-Track Story
h,

“The Sporting Duchess”
A Seven-Red Vitagfraph Masterpiece.

From Every Viewpoint This Picture Represent» One of tile 
Greatest Productions of the Year.

Change of Time Commencing Tonight 
Pint Show, 7NOTE Second Show, 8.30

(••Daylight’’ Time)

DONT MISS “THE SPORTING DUCHESS” 
Remember the Change of Time

tAdo/ph ZûAor profo/ttr *
GEORGG

EITZMAUraCE
PRODUCTION * ""Sy—..;,...

On With The Dance
A 100 Per Cent 

Program

With

j&Q>anunoui\tj&rtcraftQ>idureK.>
40 E. J. Tbdmsdn, a student at Dart- 

, -, mouth Uâiversity, who is to compete as
International League, Sunday. | C, Carneil ................................................... jj" a member of the Canadian Olympic

0, Rochester 6; Baltimore 2, Ft. Andersoii ..............................................  j” team, established a new world’s record
vTZity 6; Syracuse 6, Reading 9. C. J. Watson.................................Saturday at Philadelphia when he rah

Baseball Standings. J- LeLaeheitr, shot at #6 and broke 18 tbe 12o ya#tls hurdles lit 142-S seconds.
O. J. Killâm, the Olympic candidate, -nro f.STLING.

p (2 did not shoot as he is taking a rest to Zhvizko Defeats Cazeau.
686 preveiit his going Stale, but prOfably ZSyszko Ueleats U»aw,

Will appear 6n the firing-line on Wedhes- Stanislaus Zhyssko defeated Raymond 
aeH day evening when the first evening shoot £**eau ift Montreal Saturday, takmg 
lia, of the season wHl take place. Ther» two falls in fifty minutes. Salvadore

witi no doubt be several shooters #ho Chevalier defeated Hanson in straight
MU could not conveniently take part on the faik in thirty-eight minutes.

Saturday kfternddfis Who Will show tip 
I at the Wednesday evening meets, while 
daylight tithe is In force.

p.C. THE RANGE. , . , ,
Rifle Ch* Spoon Match,

loston 88
"The Miracle Man" was Inspirational 
“M«le and Female" was sociological 
"Eyes of Youth" was matrimonial 
"On With the Dance" is aii cf these

ronto

American.
Won. i Lost.

l/etfer Auspices 
Both Canadian 
ClubsGEN. CURRIEand ........ 24 11 ■ TONltiHT

■ AT 8.45
1 BIG MEETING

21 13n
15. 21York . 

ihgton 
go ....

19 16
ONLY ONE SHOW TONIGHT17...I 19

ouls —...... 18
lelphla . 12

...... 11
Rational. 

Wen. 
........28

21
USUAL PRICES —NO ADVANCE 

Though Our Feature Is One of the Big Ones
THE RING..888 ;24

Dundee Get* Decision..82428it - 6000 Feet of St John SceneaTo Be Made
N O TE - »»!«««” I

Johnny Dundee of New York was 
given a decision over Jack Lawlor of 
Ofriahâ City in » twelve-round bout In 
Lawrence, Mass., Saturday night.

A bout between Pal Moore of New 
Orleans and Mel Coogaft of BfoOklyn, 
N. Y-, was called no contest.

------ i i - j

Lost.
.603
.896'
JNO

16 i<;o .... 
mnti . 
lyn ... 
urg ..

22 15 The City,, Rjfle Club held a spoon 
match oh thqi range on Saturday after- 
noon. A téff high tricky *md and 
glare light made poet shooting.

ZOO 600 600 T1.
SO 29 87
28 27 86
29 38 81
27 23 81
30 23 79
27 26 78

19 1*
.5291618
.4551815n !

QUEEN SQ. THEATRE I19 -44115 ▲York 
,ouis . 
lelphia

.432 PURCHASE MAY HAVE 
RUN HIS LAST RACE

2116
.861 ; J. H.2818 :

A WEEK OF JOLLITY WITH YOUR OWN

H Wilmot Young—Marjie Adams Company
HT# TUESDAY MATINEE AND 

NIGHT f-

J. H/ McRobbie 
G. C. Phinney . 
Alex. Ellison .. 

KR7 N. J. Morrison 
:S83 Pcrcy Tabor ..

International.
Won. Lost.

AP.C.;
.74326 9lo . OM Ankle Lameness Returns 

to Rtiep Him Out of the 
Metropolitan Handicap.

f1224■»to
15 TONIG21owe

The Cadets. Sam. P. Herman
Comedy Singer and 

Entertainer
,9, The Cadets of St. Andrew's church 

" and High school Tield a practice, match
V-7 at the range cm Saturday with the short

Tbe Hard Hitters. ; wind^nd^ve^britiit' lS^mad^ dfffl-
V York, May 81—Five leading bat- cult shooting. The scores were: 
in big leagues:—

American.

.515 Australian La Merts
Comedy, Music and 

Mimicry

16. IIa
!.44115 19•'■g -1* - 19 

13 23
>- City 
ester . T JOHN GANTON”“THE GREA

A Wonderful F*fay Whh Art Obi»cl Lesson For All
’Phone for Reservation» I

26 NéW York, May 29—In withdrawing 
Purchase from the Metropolitan Handi
cap at Belmont Park, Sam C. Hildreth 
announced that it was quite possible the 
great adn of Ormondale and Cherryola 
would never be seen under colors again, m 
Purchase broke down in training and hia 
owner is doubtful if the colt wilt ever 
again be able to stand-a campaign of 
training which will fit him for the races.

While being trained at Laurel last 
October Purchase went lame with a bad 
ankle and was put aside for the season. :
This year Hildreth put him into training 
again, the lameness having entirely dis
appeared. Purchase worked remarkably 
well. As he was nearing top form he 
showed all the speed which made him 
a topnotcher as g three-year-old Satur
day he was given a severe test in prep- ! 
aration for the Metropolitan and when . 
he returned to the barn he had a slight .
limp. Hildreth descovered that the same That the migration of farmer», farm 
ankle which had gone wrong in Mary- workers and country residents in gen- 
land had again been injured and he at eral to the cit*Kg anj towns must be 
once took the horse out of training.

9•use
m

Curtain «I 8.30Ï ___ CANARIS AND CLEOHigh School.
Feats of Comedy Magic j.f-500 Total.200G. AB. R. H. P.C. .

iton, ClevePd..33 120 11 45 .375 W. Waring .
ion, Chicago.. 88- 129 16 48 .372 ft* Rockwell
ter, Clevel’d... 35 123 35 47 .367 F. Weaver ..
rix, Boston ... 35 124 23 49 ,866 H. Conley ..
i, Wash’ton ... 35 148 29 53 .85» J. Chester

National • . e A.
sby, St Louis. 37 146 30 59 -J®*,Win Murphy7.... 

„ Cincinnati .. 86 189 29 52 .87*.... 
:rtson, Chicago. 34 125 17 45 -360 vy Richteroert, Cinn........... 35 133 26 46 .346 W" KX,Chter
sh, Cincinnati . 87 188 21 47

Intermediate League Opens, 
he opening of the City Intermediate 
rue took place Saturday evening on 
Queeft Square diamond, West End, 
re a large and enthusiastic crowd, 
or Schofield officially opened the 
ie by pitching the first ball across 
plate and in ja short address told 

much he enjoyed baseball and 
•ed a silver cup to the league. As 
als have already been hung up for 
winning team the baseball executive 

i meet in the near future and decide 
^hat manner the silverware will be 
ipeted for. It will probably be a 
e for batting.
'he game, which was between the 
Hands of the North End, and Carle- 
; of the West End, Was very close, 
til nine Innings was at the finish of 
'll the score was 6 to 6. The game 

; in a tie, as it was called in the 
ialf of the tenth inning on account 

William Hanson was an

■ H 166. 27 29 think life will become intolerable through 
the high cost of living.” In dosing, the 
minister added that as far as the qual
ity of products was concerned, the prov
ince of Quebec could be proud. “In the 
last ten years there has "been an extra
ordinary improvement in the system of 
farming and the production per acre has 
constantly increased.”

- £1-23 60
21 89
16 38
1* 86
17 34

27 Ivanhoff & Varvara
Classy Songs and Piano- 

logue

Hill and Quinnell: 18 122
Comedy Singing. Dancing 

and Cycling
21

RUSH 10 cm17
34If28

21 10 81 
11 31
10 29

- 2.30.... 2ff AFTERNOONS
EVENINGSSerial Drama19 7.30, 9

CROOKS BELIEVE
IN LUCK OMENS

“Lightning Bryce” Daylight Time.341 377Grand total \
Second Team.

500 Total.200
2T918 Sound of Child Crying at 

Night Has Made Many a 
«tat „i„ « M i. u » Burg'" GoBack Home.

KILBANETO SUE / ™£haticahyn”xpr«Md by ’be ft. I Hum, y,,rJ .y. Sir..
■GV'YID "LITC K/rrYIVTCk/ E- Caron, minister of agriculture *°r the ^ |„t0 the offiée of a large f*c- 
rUK lilo IVlUlNn I province of Quebec. “I,am.nd,?rop^^f tory i» the North, and make an attempt 

. b safe. They had teariit that a

Fulfills Terms of Contràct— t|()“ is bejng affected, due to the lack of large sum of money was kept in that safe 
• rn 1 T> 1 farm hands and to the disdain With for a day or two, and they resolved to 1’ killing m loronto, But whicb the so’ii is being treated. The short divert this money from going into its 

L thf. Rmit Ts Off ' I hours guaranteed and the high wages proper channel, and tom the stream to-
tne DOUt IS UD, , the majorlt„ of caaes to organ- wards themselves, says Spare Moment.

'teed labor have been the leading factors They had nearly reached the factory, 
(Toronto Globe.) jn causing farmers’ sons to -leave their when a cat Started from a comer and ran

There was no bout between Johnny productive and sunny farms for indus- across their path, and by the light of
KUbane, world’s featherweight cham- trial life, thereby „ leaving asi^e the the moon, which peeped forth at that
pion, and Frankie Fleming, former Cana- greatest and most important industry of vêry moment, it was

i dtan champion of that division, at Ex- al, the production df foodstuffs. The black. Immediately they halted. After
____ i hibitio.1 l’ârk last night Fleming ar- reSult wm be for the present season tbat some discussion, one of th^m refused to

Hagen to England. i rived in toWn yesterday, but was not in Ontario and other sections df the do- proceed, and weflt back, while the others,
XT vu 90—Waller C Haeen 1 prepared to make the weight agreed up- minion the crop will be great!» affected, althoifgh they were nervous at the
New York, May national onen on in the„.contraet with the promoters Tbe province of Quebec will be toss uf- thought of ill-luck, went on. 'piey were

of Rochester, N. Y., o{ the Grand Army-United Veteran fected but its production will suffer caught in the act of drilling a hole In the
title bolder who has gone to England , Kllbane insisted that he was f„m the movement to a certain extent safeg door and sentenced to long terms
to m the Bnt h p n h , wming to go on wlth Fleming at catch- ..The cities of Montreal, Quebec and penal servitude,
pionship competition w g , wej hts tbe Canadian boxer, al- Three Rivers have seen population m-
at Deal, Bh^ on JmeM Ahe Kent- IboS^wiUinr to lose hia forfeit, want- «easing enormously in the last decade,
LSh n. North &a and the pick 1 ed the promoters to pay him the amount but no explanation of this growth can
b?rfufifiu inNi^l,h nmfrssional t tient guaranteed him. No agreement could be iven unieSs it is owing to thecon- 
0fothue„bCSt,®r t' firsfclMS Rmtieum be reached in the matter, and the bout sta|t Iural rush to the cities Com- 
and htif a score of first-class am . eurs was deflnite,y cancelled late yesterday lalnts have been made that farmers

u American pro- afternoon. were responsible for the high cost of
whom the smull teâm Am-rtean pro ,fhe end> bowever, is not yet. Kil- living that they wefe overcharging. I
fessionals headed by Hsgeh, will have fulritleri all the terms of his con- think this is an error. When farmer*
to compete. tract witb the promoters, and will take have <;leared two or three thousand dol-

In Hagtn the United States has a i legal stcps to get the money that he , Trofit ln a year I think they are 
home bred professional . * considers is due him. Kilbane even CalledPwealthy, although they have been
iearned'evetythmg he knows about tbe ^ ^ fte kngtl| o( bHDging Walter "ng without restricted hours. I may
game on thrs sidc of the AUantlc U . £ Ke|ly> the veteran Buffalo sporting be a$kegd how the problem is to be set- 
Bom at Rochester, N. Y., 2H years ago, writer Qnd r(.fercei to Toronto, to ap- Ued ^ toid there is no possible means 
Hagen was first attracted to the ancivnt J(| {he flft w|th him at Exhibition f brinein„ back a farmer’s son, who has

- Park last night. been in the city, to the soil; but steps
--------------- - -------------- The worm’s champion tôld the Crowd must bc taken to attract those who are

that he had done everything possible to atil, on the land to remain here. The 
bring about the match with Fleming, equilibrium must be ré-established by 
He said that he came because he under- ^ meanSi Bnd this can only be done 
stood that the bout was to be for the . th the co-operation of every one. The 
benefit of the returned soldiers, and fur- farmer's Rfe has been greatly improved 
ther stated that he would be glad to jn reccnt years as far as conditions of 

: come back at any time if his services fa,min(, ue concerned, but his living 
were desired by the veterans Johnny U condition has not changed very much, 
all businees, as somebody will ascertain hil , the cities every one is rodulg- ware Tne ***
before he is through. | : in luxuries at any cost. -Here is a If a cracksman s path is crossed by

- ! : point where cquUitirium must be re- a dog, at if a dog ofanyklnd folows
FIGtiTBR DEAD. i ^blisbed The construction of com- him, he will give up his job if fcc yields

Torohto, May 80—Robert Day, a well fortable dwellings in the cities may be to his own itb in a run of

'-Bob^D^was at one time’heavy weight to keep the *“5"* <5|J*"1ffLail in ^ TtoW to Sometime; tiZ]
forty ^flve vLÏTtge ^ ab<>,,t tight” Uhtok»»hould be im- think that, as their luck ialnthey^ure |

_________ ______________tttopk oh tiie soil, If farms are not To kick against a piece of coti to the |
fKl W>0( to beewne fields without any culture; street is a sure sign of misfortune shod

AHWMi -d „r,; ma in done with.Â the next a thief rttempt to continue M. prof»;|
MO two yeara-(without being a pesilmbri), I slohti work ott that day unless disaster

M. Acker . 
H. Sewell . 
H. V. Dole 
F. Bunan .. 
A. Boyce 
C. H. Hase 
S. I.inton .. 
R. Gregory 
M. Maxwell 
F. O’ConflOr

8 2f
5 2T\

12 25
8 27
8 23
8 23

12 22 
4 10
6 8

19
28
12
2*
18
15

men had decided10

219
Cadets.

800 Total. 
28 49
19 46
19 81
10 81 
11 30
11 25
10 22 
8 18

St. Andrew’s Church
200
26J. R. McConnel

C. Seeley .........
H. Field ...........
F. Oldfield ... 
L. Sparling ... 
H. Nixonz.... 
A. Sparling ... 
H. Finlay ....
GOLF.

27
12
21
19
1*
12irkness.

•tial umpire. 1
light the Blue Rock Fliers and St. 
i df Falrville, Will meet and a good 

is anticipated.
Atlantlcs, 12; Clippers, 4« 

an exhibition game of baseball 
d on the South End diamond on 
day evening the Atlantlcs defeated 
clippers by a score of twelve to 

The batteries for the Atlantlcs 
Jones and Driscoll and for the 

ipers, the Griffith brothers. The 
game in the South End junior 
will be played on Tuesday eve- 
The Atlantlcs of the South Emd 

Id like to meet the North End Na- 
als at a game of ball to be played 
night this week on the Nationals’ 

nond.

4

When Clock Stops.
The sound of a child sobbing at night 

In a house near the one Into Which he 
intends to break IS quite enough to make 
many a burglar go back home; it isyn 
sure sign of misfortune. Why this 
should be So regarded it is not easy to 
determine, but perhaps the idea of in
nocence usually associated with infants 
has some effect upon the hardened heart 
of the criminal.

There are people who regard the sud
den stopping of a clock as an intimation 
that some friend or relative has died at 
that minute; in the same way if a clock 
stops in the room in which a burglar is 
at Work he considers It advisable to leave 
the premises without delay. This oc
curred to a man wly was recently con
victed, and he Sorrowfully remarked to 
the policeman who took him Into Custody 
that if he had paid heed to the Omen 
he would just have got clear before the 
master of the house returned.

rue

North End Baseball League.
Editor of the Times:—
rt—In reply to the criticism of tbe
tie* In Saturday’s Times, would say

vinced that a long run of bad luck will 
dog Ills steps as a punishment for bak
ing taken advantage of the man’s in
firmity.

Recently a convict admitted that if he 
walked over a line chalked on the pave
ment—as children in fhe suburban thor
oughfares make when playing at certain 
games—he would not attempt a robbery 
for twenty-four hours, as he believed that 
bad luck would attend him in his under
taking; and he solemnly asserted li:s be
lief that his capture was dite to his hav
ing disregarded this little omen.

be warded off by some lucky omen; but, 
as the lucky omens are not reached so 
numerous as they unlucky ones, it us
ually follows that the thief remains idle, 
to the benefit of the community.

Spar* the Blind.
It is rarely that a pickpocket will steal 

anything from a blind man. We van 
hardly imagine that the man’s affliction 
and helplessness appeal to the finer feel
ings of one who would not hesitate to 
steal the last penny from the pocket of 

it is because he Is con-

There may be a difference of opinion as to which of 
the Purity Flavors you like best, Vanilla, Strawberry, 
Maple, Orange, Chocolate, Grape Nut or Coffee. *

But there’s no difference of opinion as to PURITY 
smoothest, creamiest Ice Cream you a poor woman;

being the purest, 
ever tasted, no matter what flavor.

MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER
iousem Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Cana

dian High Grade Hat» and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
Furnishings. Raincoats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
Lowest prices in town for high grade goods.
a » ••• ii • Look for Electric Sign#

Mulinolland 7 wAT^moir5SW^
THE CttBMS ÔFOUAUlV

92-98 Stanley Street
’Phone 302»use

UNIQUE
Mon., Tries., Wed,

.#£«. •

Be Early at the 
Little Theatre 

With the 
Big Pictures!

Cool and Cozy

L V

r YPOOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5
\

EMPRESS THEATRE, West End
Pearl White in “The Black Secret”

Episode 2, “MARKED FOR DEATH”
Don’t Miss This Thrilling Chapter.

Frank Keenan in “The World Aflame
Strong Six-Reel Special Picture That You Will Like. A 

Story That Will Stay. One You Will Never Forget.

LYRIC— ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW !

The New Lyric Company
PRESENT

Ship
Ahoy

Ship
Ahoy Brand

New
Program MATINEE, 15c.-20c. 

EVENING, 20c. -30c
MATINEE, 2.30.

EVENING, 7.15-M5

Bryant Washburn
Popular Paramount Star, Son of 

Idle Rich, in New Photo Play.
“Something to Do”

Paramount Feature

SEE THE INDUSTRIES OF 
MONCTON

and Some of the Leading Stores.

2—Reels of Local Interest—2
A boost for the Busy City. Scenes 

taken by the Eastern Canada New» 
Film Co.

A Picture That 
Will Please f

1
m

MPER

MAG MO!PDA'/^ DAVID PQWELl
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EXPLAINSCAMP

y/L MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDRexall Straw Hat Cleaner Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p. m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Old straw hats are made to look like new with 
this preparation. It’s use is quite simple : all you have to 
do is dissolve the contents of one capsule in a little water, 
brush it on and rinse it off.

10% Off All Stamped 
Needlework. Materials

FOR ONE WEEK

Continuing throughput the sum
mer month» The Times will issue on 
Saturdays at 12 o’clock noon. Ad
vertisers, in order to ensure of 
prompt change of ads, should have 
their copy in this office not later 
than 3 p. m. on Fridays.

Other days copy should be in our 
office not later than 4.80 on the day 
previous to publication. Ads. re
ceived later than these closing hours 
cannot be guaranteed insertion. 
Your co-operation in this connection 
will be appreciated.

Incomplete Re-organization Is 
the Principal ReasonPrice 10c and 25c

"We are always glad to see you# even our bottles 
sometimes say 'shakeV' Is Strongly for Continuation 

of permanent A d j u t a i\t 
Scheme — Speaks Highly 
of 26th and Other Fighting 
Units From This Province.

and attractive stock of Stamped Needlework Materials, 
one week.

we are
To introduce our new 

offering a 10% discount for
This new range includes practical needlework materials for

EEiEEtr z*7Z£ .-<1 P**—: : *^SSSE S
$1.25 to $2.00 Le»» 10%

vacation days inThe Ross Drug Co., Ltd summer

ST. IN MAN 
IN M DISTANCE 

WIRELESS TALK

100 KING STREET
St John, N. B.The Resell Store »tsit

Stamped Luncheon Sets
Stamped Tea Cloths .................................... ,.
?*"»P*d C-tafi— in -to. »d n.nm.1 fen Lin.n -d Worn, ^ ^

Buffet «id Dre«r W-. Fifet l.c=......... ........................................»'2S l° *>'7S 10 “
Stamped Cushion Covers ........

“I am not in a position to say definite
ly that the camps are off or not,” General 
Sir Arthur Currie said this morning in 
an interview with a Times reporter.

“There is one feature of the camp 
which enters into the consideration at 
the present time,” he continued. “Every 
militia officer before the war will tell

SPECIAL SELLING TOMORROW
65c. to $1.90 Less 10%-------OF-------

' SALE STARTS TODAY FOR ONE WEEKiF. P. Vaughan, Home from 
Montreal, Gives Interesting 
Account of Results.

Children's Trimmed Hats! I

>

REFRIGERATOR TIME
IS HERE AGAIN I

;AT REALLY WONDERFUL VALUE PRICES 

Large Variety, Approved Styles, Dependable Quality
Frank P. Vaughan, well known elec

trical engineer of The Vaughan Electric 
Co, Ltd, who has just returned after 
a trip to Montreal and Ottawa and who 
took part in the demonstrations and 
tests of wireless telephony between these 
cities by the Canadian Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company, says that he was 
talking to Montreal from Ottawa, a dis
tance of 111 miles, and says that the 
tests were Satisfactory in every way. 
Conversation!, songs and phonograph 
music were fcasily transmitted and the 
voice of the speaker was better than 
over the telephone lipe, the voice and 
music being transmitted without dis
tortion and the speaker’s voice easily 
recognized.

Mr. Vaughan said in a lecture before 
the Men’s Guild pf Knox church and 
at a talk before the Rotary Club in this 
citv about a month ago on this interest
ing subject: “That the advent of wire
less telephony had arrived,” due to the 
war-time development of the valve de
tectors and amplifiers, and “today wire
less telephony was an accomplished 
commercial süccess.”

The wireless telephone sets that 
used, he said, were manufactured by the 
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Company 
and known ,as .Marconi V* kw. wireless 
telephone and telegraph cabinet sets. 
The approximate minimum daylight 
range of this set for telephony is 100 
nautical miles; for telegraphy by tonic 
train (interrupted continuous wave) 130 
nautical miles and for telegraphy by 
uninterrupted continuous 
nautical miles. Considerably greater 
ranges are obtainable at night under fa
vorable and unfavorable conditions. The 
receiving apparatus consists of a Mar 
coni type 55 JVlarcani multiyalve ampli
fying dçtCctofS for continuous wave and 
spark circijits. The Marconi Wireless 
Telegraph Company are now installing 
some of these sets throughout 
and they are ■ being taken up by the 
forestry departments for fire protection.

While in Ottawa Mr. Vaughan was 
present at a lecture delivered by Dr. 
Eve of McGill University before the 
Royal Society at the Chateau Laurier, 
and music, songs and conversation be
tween Montreal and Ottawa were heard 
by all present, being thrown out into the 
room by a loud speaking telephone. IE 
might be of local interest to state that 
Mr. Vaughan was the first to use wire
less telephony in Canada, having 
ducted successful tests in 1906-8 from 
his laboratory and talked to the Mar
coni wireless station on Partridge Isl
and, a distance of three or four miles.

While in Ottawa Mr. Vaughan 
entertained by Commander Edwards, O. 
B. E, director of the radio telegraph 
branch of naval service, and who has 
been a very close personal friend of his 
for many years. They were closely as
sociated during the late war. While in 
Montreal the Marconi Wireless Tele
graph Company through their managing 
director, Mr. Morse, and the chief en
gineer, Mr. Cann, extended him every 
courtesy, placing their staff at his dis
posal and a thorough inspection of all 
their apparatus in their factory and tests 
rooms was made, a privilege rarely 
granted to anyone.

Mr. Vaughan also says that he also 
listened to most of the wireless tele
graph stations in the world which were 
sending wireless telegraph messages and 
press from such stations as Eiffel Tower, 
Paris; Naim, Germany ; Clifton, Ire
land; Bermuda, Arlington, New Bruns
wick, U. S. A., Demerara, Barrington 
and many other of the large wireless 
telegraph stations located in Europe and 
America and that with the new valve 
detectors and amplifiers all the signals 
were very loud *nd distinct, a wonderful 
achievemmt when one realizes that some 

stations

SIB-iS
1

m
i The summer heat will soon start playing havoc with your 

perishable food supplies unless your home is equipped with a
good REFRIGERATOR ted afid PURITAN Refriger-

ators, famous everywhere for their economy and low tempera- 
We have all sizes and styles, enamel and galvanized lined,

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
ST. JOHN, MONCTON, AMHERST, SYDNEY

■k:;

ture. 
ranging in

Price from $17.50 to $55.00

HALF-PRICE SALE IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE OUR LINE BEFORE 
YOU BUY!Wm

MSUnton^tteet 

St. John, N. B.

, General Sir Arthur Currie, St, John’s 
Distinguished Visitor.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Installed. D. J. BarrettLadies’ Sweaters, v Pull-Overs 

and Slip-Ons
you that our militik would be much 

efficient if they I had a permanent tmore
adjutant to look after the interior econ
omy and correspondence and handle the 
training of non-commissioned officers in 
each district. Last ycat the government 
decided to acknowledge this fact and 
for the purposes of re-organization had 
allowed each city corps to have a per
manent adjutant, a sergeant-major and, 
if they chose, • an orderly rooni clerk. 
This privilege was extended to machine 
gun units and great pressure was brought 
to hear 'on the government to extend it 
to artillery brigades and rural regiments, 
cavalry units, etc.

“The money paid for these officials 
from the demobilization vote,

We have decided to clear out our stock of these
An Unusual Pre-Season Sale of 

Early Arrivals in Men’s
goods. Here is your opportunity to secure a sweater at 
less than the manufacturer’s price.

All the new colors, made by the Acme Co., and 
Ballantyne Co.

éiwere

X1

STRAW HATS
$3:95

$10.00 Sweaters $5.00

waves 300

F. S. THOMAS came
which is now exhausted, and some policy 
is to be decided oh for provision for this 
work in future. I believe it is a very 
important factor in the efficiency of mil
itia units and the announcement that 
these adjutants would probàbly be with
drawn at the end of J une raised a pro
test which extended from Halifax to 
Vancouver.

“If they are to be continued, as I 
think they should, the money will prob
ably have to come out of the training 
vote. Realizing that re-organization is 
not complete in all units and that, if 
we did go to icamp this year it would 
be at a sacriflct to the personal interests 
of our officers and men, perhaps it would 
be just as well if the camp was elimin
ated for this season.

“In previous years we had. to assemble 
men in camp because we did not have 
trained instructors to give to all local 
■headquarters where they could not get 
as good training as in camp. Now in 
almost every district there are men 
capable of carrying out the training 
through the experience which they 
gained during the war.

“Therefore, this year, I think that it 
would be better for the efficiency of 
the service if we took out of the train
ing vote sufficient money to give to all 
units some help in the way of a per
manent adjutant or quartermaster-ser
geant instructor and allow them to carry 
out the training for this year at local 
headquarters. He could also look after 
the recruiting of the unit, issuing of 
clothing, get their records into shape 
and form the classes for junior officers 
and non-commissioned officers in order 
to carry out the training work.”

539, to 545 Main Street Regular $3.50 Hats
4

This is not a season-end clearance, but isxan offering of fresh, crisp, 
new straws which have just been opened.

This opportunity is yours for

Canada

Summer Weather Demands Sum
mer Clothes of Men -"•"ît

Other seasons may permit of the wearing of clothing not of that par
ticular season—but Summer has a peculiar way of making its demands com
plied with.

3 Days
Today—T uesday—W ednesday

simply because we believe that by figuring a very minimum of profit we 
will greatly increase the volume of our business—thus we both directly 
benefit.

x
t

Let me show you what I have here for the 
man who wants comfort this Summer. Not 
too early now as the thermometer has said. con-

vO'STTiHrZmi SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
6S-57-59 KING STREET

was
O.A,tC H-AlI—1L1440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF

June is the Month of Roses
and Incidentally of Brides!

And being the month of brides natural
ly means it’s the month of new homes—for 
what bride but wants a home of her own?

Ja \
Recruiting.

Speaking of the recruiting of the ac
tive militia, General Currie said that he 
would like to see many of the old men 
of the Canadian Corps join. If they 
were unable to do so he would like them 
to speak well of the active militia and 
try to induce their younger friends to 
join. “I hope that the local regiment 
will be overflowing at the end of this 
season,” the general said, “so that tne 
splendid traditions of the gallant 26th 
Battalion may be upheld.”

Although this is his first trip to east
ern Canada, Sir Arthur said that he was 
always very much interested in St. John j 
and had looked forward with much 
pleasure to his visit here. “I have rend 
much regarding the activities of the 
port,” he said, “and I know that the 
future of the city from a commercial 
point of view is very bright. 1 was very 
agreeably impressed both with the city 
and people I have met since coming 
here.”

“It gives me a great deal of pleasure to 
many of the acquaintances I made 

I know that a great many of 
the men who made up the Canadian ar- 
tilery came from this section and we alse 
had quite a number of sappers. Then 
there is your 26th Battalion and a por
tion of the 12th which contained many 
splendid men. I also remember that sev
eral New Brunswick men came to the 
44th Battalion, and they were “big, 
strong, husky chaps" who didn’t fear any
body or anything.”

The general said that he was also fav
orably impressed with Moncton. “In 
fact,” he said, ‘I was rather surprised to 
find it was such a bright, busy little 
town.” He said the scenery between 
Moncton and St. John, and particularly 
along the Kennebeccasis river, was mag
nificent. .

General Currie, accompanied by Brig
adier General Macdonnell, officer com- dress a mass meeting in the Imperial 
manding this military district, and Ma- Theatre under the auspices of the Cana- 
jor O’Connor, his aide, left at ten o’clock dian Clubs.
to visit the St. John county hospital and Besides Sir Arthur and I^ady Currie, 
the D S. C. R. hospital in Lancaster and other guests of the Lieutenant-Governor 
at noon went to Rothesay where he and and Mrs. Pugsley at luncheon at Rothc- 
Lady Currie were the guests of I.ieuten- say were Premier and Mrs. W. E. Foster, 
ant-Governor and Mrs. Pugsley. On Mayor R. A. Schofield and Mrs. Scho- 
their return they were taken for an uu- field, Brigadier-General Macdonnell,
tomobile tour about the city and this Lieutenant-Colonel Alexander McMillan, ; 
evening at 7 o’clock will be the guests of Major O’Connor, aide to General Curire, j 

■ Mayor Schofield at the Union Club. To- Mr. and Mrs. !.. P. D. Tilley and Mrs. 
9 night at nine o’clock the general will ad- George K. Ma»1 *'J

rQ Hence it's ever appropriate to make 
gift offerings at the altar of friendshipyour

consist of furniture.
/

Furniture will outlast any other article 
of actual utility—provided the furniture is 
of quality and high standard.

We have an ample showing of things 
for the new home here which we know will 
appeal to the heart of the bride.

Incidentally we have numerous things 
for summer homes or homes in summer.

I i of these were 4,000 miles away. \\

ALL WOMEN A

“Tougher Than Oak” 
Non-Skids

CAN VOTE x~-. L.

\

In the Prohibition Referen
dum in July — Many De
tails Later.

c 0
renew 
overseas.

All materials used In the making of Royal 
Oak Tires are selected with the utmost care, 
only the highest grade of everything being 
used.

The fabric used in the carcass is seventeen- 
Sea Island Duck, and is the best that 

money can buy.

The tread has in it as much pure rubber as 
it is possible to put in the tread of any tire. 
The tire, as regards looks and service in miles, 
is equal to any, and surpassed by

91 Charlotte Street
One of the most important features in 

connection with the July election, when 
the electors will be asked whether or not 
they want prohibition or a return of the 
open bars, is the fact that all women, 
by merely taking the trouble to register 
within two weeks of election day, w II 
have an opportunity to vote and assist 
in eventually giving New Brunswick real 
prohibition. Full particulars as to me
thod of registration will appear fre
quently in these columns, and indicate 
how all women will have a life time op
portunity to serve.

ECONOMYounce

is a word emphasized most thoroughly for the almost unbe
lievable prices for the most dependable Hats, Coats, Dresses, 
Caps and Motor Apparel we tell you on page 5. These almost 
unbelievable prices continue until Saturday next.

none.

The quality, good service and Non-Skid efficiency make 
Royal Oak Tires meet the requirements of the most ex
acting motorists. These tires are guaranteed against de
fects in materiil and workmanship for 6,000 miles.

WE OFFER YOU ROYAL OAK TIRES IN BOTH 
CORD AND FABRIC

Motor Car Supply Departmtnt—Street Floor

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
STORE HOURS:—8 aan. to 6 pan. Open Saturdays 

till 10 p.m. 1

\
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As a Delicate Adjunct 
To the Outing Luncheon, 
Include a Box of

Page & Shaw's 
Bon-Bons

ToothsomeUnique____________  Tempting

Candy Dept ROYAL HOTEL Office

J

Page 5
tells you a holiday 

story.

J

PLEASE NOTE THIS !

Boy also can be 
suited, so bring 
him in, too.

Page 5
has a real News item 

about attire.

Window Shades Here in

Abundance.VK^ HCUSE FURNISHES

ROYAL OAK 
TIRES *«
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